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THf GEOLOGY AND DOLf: , i MO - ,L 1/ 'T U IN UF TM
MHOHH] \PEA NDDTHM T« nr, ' \/ II.AN,'
\ D 0 I H C T
fhi's rii1 3Eirt ition Ju 11 =■ with tho 5 0 0Lcny of 1 portion of the Archean 
fold bn It of nrrthwi stern wizllmd in thn vicinity of the Hhohhc irea. 
Liyered Arche->n rock• ■, constituting the 1 wazilond Oystem, have been 
comniexly folded and ♦ iulted by it least three phases of deformation and 
lie immediately id j icent to intru' ive granites. Consequently, these 
Archem rocks hive been subjected to both dynamic and thermal metamorphism, 
gold miner ilizat ion occur in the metamorphosed rocks lying within the 
aureole vf the granites, the localization of which has been influenced by 
litholoqical and structural controls.
\ detailed description is given of the lithologlcal characteristics 
of the wide variety of roc*-s occurrin 1 in the area with the aim of 
determining their likely origin and, in , t .e o' t ie layered mchean
• 1 "*
reassessment of the stroll graphical column in the Hhohho area appears 
necessary and rocks previously regarded as members of the Jamestown Complex 
and Fiatroe rories ire now assigned to the Onverwicht Series. Thus, the 
Swaziland System in thi- area i? considered to consist only of members of 
the Moodies ^erlen and an underlying Onverwicht Series and no formations 
arc present which can unequivocally bs included in the Figtree Series.
At least three phases of deformation of post-Moodies Series age can 
be recognized in the area, but any evidence of a nre-Moodies deformation 
has been obliterated and Is now only expressed by the unconformable 
relationship between the Moodies Series and the underlying Onverwacht 
Series The earliest of the post-Moodies phnrts of deformation, the so- 
called Main -base, was responsible for the folding of the Swaziland 
System formations into a number of near isoclinal, northeast aligned folds 
The second phase of deformation imposed east-northeast striking cleavage
on the eirlier structures where is the so-called Later Phases of deformation 
resulted In crosr-foldinq ilon/j northwest ind north- outh ;li jned ixe .
The rcl itlonship between the 1 -yt-ntd Arche in rocks ind the Intrusive 
H'- Is cl so described so v I n e tibllrh their iqe and time of intrusion.
Int. Triniter iru considered .c bi of i Iste-orogenic type hiving been 
emplict-'d when thr stn ■ ' th< Viin hist of deformation were waning.
Thesf jranites were empl -ct d in \ number of heive- ind two iges of granite can 
be recognized in the Hhohho irei. Thu earlier is the more extensive in 
distribution and aridr- imperceptibly into a foliated granite towards its 
margins. The 1 'ter gr trite i coir e-grained tnd homogeneous occurring is 
small bosses ana tongue within the main mass of granite ind ilso in the 
adjacent fwaziland System rocks.
The em .. ••ment of tt e *ranltes imposed metamorphism on the Swaziland 
System rocks l y i n g  in th*ir tureole ind three distinct facies of contact 
me t amorph ir m  can be defined. The effects' of polymat amor phi sm and metasoma­
tism ire also apparent.
V  ■'ccaunt V  liven of th>. gold mineralization to establish the time 
of formation relative t a * he phases of information and the intrusion of the 
granite-. The for-' tier of old is thought tc bo closely associated with 
the intrusion of tne granites bu? it i' drbit ibl< whether the auriferous 
solutions emmanatod from the rinit*'r themselves or whether the gold w a^  
originally present in trac*’ amounts in basic lavas of the Onverw-acht 
Sarles and wa- mobilized when these rocks were subjected to contact 
.•etamornhism , he gnld occurs mainly *ith quartz in the ore-bodies but 
there is also in intimate association with nyrite ind pyrrhotito. Doth 
llthologicnl and structural controls have influenced the localization of 
gold The principal deposits occu- t or adjacent to the contacts 
between relatively competent ind incompetent rocks especially where open 
shear or fault plane , sympathetic with structures of the Main and 
Second °hases of deformation and re-activated by the stresses cf the 
Later Phases of deformition, are present.
The Hhohhn n  is considered to constitute, n intrinsic port of th. 
Borhertun M untoin Lind md con:. quuntly i comprehensive occount is given 
of previou: work b th in Swozilmd md Lit Mount-iln «_.md especially where 
ippliciblo to the ir'i invcstig-itt.d in this thesis.
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The present work was undertikun as part of an intensive geological 
investigation of the Archcan fold belt of Swaziland commenced in 1961 
by the Geological urvoy of that Territory. The aim of the investigation 
has been to obtiln more pertinent information regarding the distribution 
of economic deposits of gold, iron jnd asbestos and to determine what 
structural nd/or litholoiicj1 controls are responsible for their locali­
zation. In conjunction with this aim, thorough consideration has been 
given to the petrology of the rucks occurring in the fold belt parti­
cularly with regard to the suite of basic and ultrabasic recks asso-  ^
elated with the layered succcta ion of the Swaziland System. Further­
more, the styles of various granites constituting the southeastern 
boundary of the fold belt and their mot amorphic effects upon f-dlacent 
layered rocks were studied. O.N. Davies, the former Director of the 
Geological Purvey, studied the mineral deposits, particularly tin, as 
well as describing some of the basic -and ultrabasic rocks which hr 
attributes to the Jamestown Complex. D.R. Hunter has contributed a 
groat deal of information regarding the wnzlland granites and has also 
examined gold mineralization in the Wyldedale and Havelock area.
Another member of the Purvey, J.G. Uric, has investigated the fon u- 
ginoua horizons of the Figtree lories, especially in the Bomvu Ridge 
area near the southwestern extremity of the fold belt. In addition,
he has mapped in detail th* ' waziland iystem rocks in the Forbes Reef 
area with particular attention to • tructural peology ,ind the met-aror— 
ohosing influences of the adjacent granites. .lore recently, D.Pt. 
Hunter and the author hive examined gold occurrences in the Hhohho 
Valley and J. . Uri and thi author have described mutumurphic zoning 
in the xizilind ystem rocks ilong the granite contact throughout the 
fold belt in wtzilnnd. Besides nipping in detail the Hhohno area, 
the geology of which will be described in this present work, the author 
has surveyed in eguil oetiil in area of some 276 square miles extending 
from Forbes beef in the southwest to the Hhohho urea in the northeast 
of the fold belt.
In the country con tituting the Barberton Mountain Land, to ilch 
northwestern * iziland mu t bi considered an intrinsic part, membe’ , of 
the "con ~ic '.colojy Research Unit of the University of the vitwatcr-s- 
nrd, in conjunct! n with mining comoanius operating ir, the area, I ve 
undertaken a similar programme. .J. oolc started the work with a 
detailed rtructur 11 account of t .c Agnes Gold ’ine and vicinity and the 
: - 
Mur in " thi 1 itter r irt z 1U1 1. I. am: iy of Imperial College, London, 
spent s me week: in trt B rberton 'nunt iln Land applying modern tec —
niquca to clucldat many structur i problems. C. ‘louring carried on 
and undertook i devilled struct! *nl a n i l y s i s  of the addleback Uynrline 
Just east of >jvirbcrton ind i. Herget investigated in detail the strati— 
graphic il and structural problems of the .tantrosu area to the southwest 
of Barberton. The mineralized belt stretching south-westwards from 
Barberton to wontrose, has been mapped by n. Cook of tastern Transvaal 
Consolidated Mines Ltd thereby compiling a composite m ip incorporating 
the area investigated by Herget, Poole and Mooring. During 1U62 
C.J. van Vuuren made a detailed structural study of the Ulundi Syr- 
cline north of Barberton which included a reconaissance investigation 
of minor structures present in the ,hoba and Fairvicw Wines. N. Gay
— 3 —
has studied the trice md minor elements constituents and gold to silver 
ratios o free gold bjmples collected ffom numerous gold mines in the 
tount iin Land with i view to finding ;omo geochemical factor of possible 
value in future prospecting, Dut iled investigations have been made 
by u. ieus‘ er md . I. Vi I jot n of tructural, str itigraphical and 
gold miner i liz it ion problem g in th< vicinity of the Lily md Lurek i 
ynclines ilong the northern contact between the Archean rocks and 
the KJelsoruit Granite. More recently I.J. Viljoen and R .  . Viljoen 
have re— ••.sessert md c I is if led the i nvorwacht cries in the Komati 
River Valley.
L , .1  ^  ’ •____> HH'tK SMl t
The in selected for thi thesis lies in the northwestern ex­
tremity of * izil md id jaccnt to th, Transvaal Yovince of the Rep'blic 
of "outh \frica ( i g 1). It comprises i tract of country covering
, 17 miles northeast of
Iqg's cik vllligo. Th» rwaziland-Transvaal border constitutes the 
uiea's northvrr and north, mt- rnmo ;t boundaries. The southeastern 
margin roughly follows thu bunks of chc Lnmatl River and the ^vuth • 
western boundiry is defined by an Imaginary line from Bearded Mon ‘’eak 
to the confluence of the A^ubudh1 i and Lomati 1 ivers.
Thi tr tct of country thus demarcated lies on slopes and foothills 
of the escarpment formed by the iko ojwu Range. The precipitous slopes 
of the range, rising to an elevation if ,700 feet, dominate the 
scenery. Th. y overlook i gently undul Ring plain, at an elevation of 
1,?0R feet ihove seu-lev 1, through which the Lnmatl River flows north­
eastwards into the Transvaal, the tributaries of the Lomu I i, :.uc as 
the Igubudhla, Rsulitshe, hlotsh ma, Mbongosi and Ngugwane Rivers, 
flow generally southeastwards cascading down the escarpment and cutting 
deep penes and sheltered kloofs In tho foothills of the dokonj.s tango.
As they approach their respective confluences with the Lomati River 
they become gently flowing md meander over flat terrain. The tribj— 
taries ir. set in a dendr itic putta rn cutting across the area's st; i c- 
tural grain thou |h in their upper reaches there is a tendency to fr I low 
lines of structur A  m  ikneas,
1 L. >1CAL F L A T U IL  ; t i  SWAZILAND AND TRL JARBLRTUN  
\:UUT \V: LA.', i - A ,U .VMUY at <<LVlLU:, ..t.'MK
v: I.-
It is proposed to review previously accepted ideas and also mi re 
recent contribution on the jeology of twaziland and the Barberton 
fountain Land In fir ic they apply to the area under discussion
CLA ■ :ri»J TI ' ' r i L V- a 1 -a^H.a Ml[>.
Th- 1 jyurud r ck if iwazil-ina and the fountain Lund were fii >t
mapped by K-3II (lilO). He advocated a three-fold division as fol jws:-
i. The Invurwacht .erics cor jrised of extrusive
basic >nd acid rocks
ii. The foodiea .eries consisting of sedimentary
rocks of ooth arenaceous and argillaceous 
type.
ill. The Jamestown Teries made; up of n suite of
bisic and uitrobasic rocks presumably of in­
trusive origin.
.uboenuent wnrk by tho L'*oloi|ic,a buruoy of bouth Africa, (y,-.scr 
Bt el., 1950) ...oued this eub-dtvlslon to be Inepollcoble and they di­
vided the layered rocks Into on wooer Woodies bysfom overlying th, 
"..etlland ystem consisting of 0 lower Unvurwocht ' dries end an u., or
F igtror; ories.
More recently Grlbnltz et el., (1901) end Hergot (1902) have
disputi i tn t ' ( nv-.rw mht r  ick r th. ildi '.t in thu succession n 1 m In — 
t 'in th 11 C' rt i n n  i rni 1 1 c r ck , r vi j; ly r j rde j as basic r ckr if 
the J a IK r i #r , b* inclu it ! in in th r ri which they n am-d the Oc.r chot.
Tut j Q'Ti
tct r lin t ritinit," (1 • I) th, rit •, comprit;,. a p a t- ly
iron set oun C'Lcin iu1 i ' l-m.nt iry r ck with intu re 1 a te i binds ' f eh rt
and iranst nus, n un- d it ab rites, Hi< niniun is that many " the
c irbnn t. r ck w. r c nv, r‘ r by ul nw nt klnum tic inf I1 r'c, a intr talc-
carbon * nd auirt/- ricit chi t *t ich h d pr viously been place into
. . . .
T- l' ale 1 urv i f uth Vfric (Virsor et 1., I r b)
di -crib. - ri > c r i * ini nt i U y  f volcanic rocks. Tn
r r porphyries. Grib*
nitz (■ • 1 1 rr ;irt In' * > r ■_ rwch» ri t I h"lc in character, ]cn -
rally Intru iv int hi r cn t ri , but V  including vxtrusiv.
rocks
after arryl' a ut ri* t 11 t inv * 1 a tion - in th. Barb, rvon—
Nnordk -■p-4. uw1 Cn • v t , M. J, Vi 1 j n (IB 4) tnd C. Anhitiu 1 *. ' ^
cnm,,- t the cnnclu 1 an that th uCd -si n of predominantly schist -~i h isic
rocks, occurring 1 in 7 thi c nt act f th Nt 1 prui t jr mit, lit- th,
Fiqtrofi B, ri and should Ik r 7irdt ri m, mb, r , t h-. ~ fios.
Tho eucct -.sion 1 da crib, l • cr n- 1st in 1 jf It. rm itinp ..•ulitos
'
The basic ass, mb log, con 1st' of dark, contact .mphibolitis (hornblende 
s c h i s t - ) ,  green amphibnlitc (tremolitc-ictinollto) and , variety of 
talc-chlnritu and talc-carbon at, schist s, Int,re 11
equivalents of more ,cid material. The assemblages, In the mass, are 
thought to renresent a fairly strongly metamorphosed sequence of dolomites 
with clear,ious, arenaceous ,nd shaly horizons together with intercalations
conformable zones of quartz-aerlclte schists „re tho 
i  
p
ire thought to be the altered
of basic and acid extrusive rucks. Both Anhaousser and Viljoen recog­
nized three distinct f.cies of contact metamcrphism within the aureole 
of the intrusive phi sc of the Nelsorult .ranite. Along the immediate
con the dark hornblende amphibolltes tre placed in the hornbiende- 
hornfels facies of Turner and Verhv,; ,un (UGO). The lower temperature 
assemblage of tremulitenutinolite achists occurring f.rther away from
■
At increasing cist ,nces from the grmite, the Carbonate-bearing talc 
and chlorite chi ts f ill into the lowest temperature of the green- 
schist facies. The t ,1c, chlorite and phyllitic assemblages grade in­
to unmet amor''hosed uomltic, nrgillaceou and arenaceous rocks of the 
waziland y^tem . Basic intrusive rock-, attributable to the James­
town Complex art, considered to be smaller in extent than was previously
of lerpentlnite.
<nhaeurrtir inn .'11 aon c-xyr -a; the view that some of the purer talc- 
carfcon.'te schint' along the Knap River were derived from Jamestown Com­
plex, ultrobisic intrusive rocks but thit the bulk of such rocks as 
well as other b'-ic rchlnts, represent metamorphosed impure Uolomitic 
rocks and basic lava of the nvurw icht erie' .
Cook (1 working on the Onverwicht ttrier, in the Moodies Hills 
are ,, cnme tn imll r conclusions to tho-.e of Viljoen and -Xnhaeusser 
summarized ibove. He Ui? crib- s the Gnvcrwncht cries as consisting of 
i metamorphosed succession of impure dolomites with arenaceous and minor 
shaly horizons together with likely basic ind acid lavas.
tudyin i the basal rocks of the 'W iziland .ystem in the raitview 
Tea md iteyn; lorp Valley, toyn (1 Ji )) idvocotee the partial revision 
°f ihe accepted stratigraphical sub-division of the Swaziland Bystem 
and Jamestown formations. He rocogni/os deformation of the Unverwacht
Series prior to the deposition of the Figtree succession and considc s it 
to “constitute j di,i .trophic event of considerable magnitude which must 
have extended over i lengthy period nf time during the Archaeozoic Era". 
Steyr, therefore, i ,signs the unvervacht and Figtree rocks to the t- xo- 
nomic rank of ' vstem together with the foodies System to form a Gwazi- 
land Complex. The Jnvu-rwacht .y .ten comprises predominantly basic rocks 
with intimately issociated lllccous units. Chlorite-hornbiende- 
eprdote schists and epidiorites (greenstones) are considered to be the 
mt: amorphic at rivutive of b t ,ic lavas• In the Gteynsdorp Valley, the 
basic 1 was art most commonly represented either by dense, dark—green 
microciy talline rock or by fine—grained rocks varying in colour from 
light green to olive-green. Amygdoloidal types are only sporadic in 
distribution. In the ‘ lirview area, the lavas are represented by cn 
olive-green coloured fine-grained rock or i dark-green aphanitic root
f itic 1 ... i m d epidioritee are to be found. 
The main sediment iry horizons encountered in the basic assemblage arc 
cartonatc-ric - b< .' ind hi ;hly iUcaous banded recks such as cherts, 
teyn is of the opinion that the c<rbonate-rich beds are converted by 
metamornhI'm to talc—  arbon to chist which constitute "well-defined 
lithostratigr phic unit within tn<. mvorwncht Gerles."
Recently, J, Viljotin and H,P, Viljoun (13G7) have re—assessed 
and correlated the- nvtrw icht crier, in the Komati River Valley. Th.ev 
sub-divide the r.urio- into thr-e distinct 11 thological units. The 
Lower Onverwucht or Thee spruit Stage it. characterized by metamorphosed 
basaltic rock- in which pillow structures ire present together with int<r- 
luyered slllconer sediments and i few narrow cherts. lorpentized ultra- 
basic zon<: , in the form of lenses and band are typical. This succession 
was previously regarded as part of the Jamestown Complex by the Geological 
Survey of routh Africa (Vis or et el, 1U56). The Middle Gnverwacht or 
Komati River Stage comprises a substantial sequence of alternating 
pillow basalts and ultrabasic horizons. Unlike tho Upper or Lower Urv- 
verwacht, the stage i:. "characterized by a complete absence of interlayered
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siliceous or acidic, material.- The Upper bnvenvocht or Huogenoeg Stage 
is sub-divided into a lower and upper part. The lower consists essen­
tially of a sequence of basic to intermediate lavas with well-developed 
pillow structures. Interlayered with these lavas, are a number of 
relatively narrow horizons of intermediate-acid lavas, the latter asso­
ciated -1th banded cherts and carbonate bearing sediments. The upper 
part comprises mainly massive acidic material in a large rather irregular 
zone. Viljoen and /i 1 Jocn maintain that the quartz—sericite sediments 
or cherts in the Onverwacht succession are almost totally devoid of ferru­
ginous or clay materi .1, rhey state that "they probably represent accu­
mulations of volcanic emnwvations and contain very little transported 
sedimentary material derived from erosion of surrounding land areas".
They include the possibility, nowever, that shaly and ferruginous sedi­
ments may be associated with livas in other parts of the Mountain Land,
The '*30logical urvey of Swaziland have, until quite recently, 
been hesitant to correlate m y  of the gneise ic and hornfelsic rocks or 
the imphibolitic, chloritic, tolcose and carbonate-bearing schists 
occurring within the metomorphic luroole of the granite as Onverwacht 
Series. ‘retoriu (1947) 'iub-divi.ied the schists in the vicinity of the 
granite contact into i number of cl issua and noted a broad metomorphic 
zoning of such rocks. Amphibolitic and chloritic schists were observed 
near the granite contact whereas the preponderance of taicose r* d carbonate 
bearing schists occur at increasing distances away from it. Pretorius 
(1947) considered all the schists to be of igneous origin and classified 
them as belonging to the Jamestown Complex. Lntcr, Hunter (1950) and 
Urie (1957) re-mopped parts of the soutmvestern extremity of the Ai'cheon 
fold belt in Swaziland and divided tho schists of the peripheral meta- 
morphlc zone into motasedimentary and moti-igneous varieties. The former 
were included in the Figtroe Series and the latter as members of the 
Jamestown Complex. In tho northeastern part of the fold belt and in the 
K tohho a r m  itself, l.enz ( U 5b) was unable to distinguish altered ultra- 
basic rocks attributed to the Jamestown Complex and micaceous schists
and ph' fliten >1 thr r '.gtr-;e Scries f'nm Onverwacht lavas reported by the 
Geological Sn vey or South Africa (van Eeda,, ut al., 1956) as passing
into 5vva/iL . 4. Amygdalnidal ".sir. "Favae were recognised at the foot
of Bearded Man I'eaF;, howir , < , we correlated as belonging to the
Onverwacht Se ‘.os.
.tore r auntly, Urio and .tones ( i965) studied the metamorphic zoning 
of roc -3 aim vhe granite contact, A distinction was drawn between 
rocks rcgnrdcc as being originally dtrived from sedimentary rocks and 
those origin Ling from ultraba:ic igrmous rocks. The former were placed 
into th igtt whereas the lutt r, termed magnesia—rich schists, were
consir red to be metamorphosed ultratk ale rocks of the Jamestown Com­
plex. The p. 3sence of any lav r in tht succession was not unequivocally
estajl hod < it vzas felt, at that time, that there was insufficient
av-bc...: to w i-rant any further subdivision. Urie and Jones did.
hnwev' , app elate th it the set Lsts r ight differ considerably in e and
mode o cmpl r ment and no ad not neccssarJ ly all be derived from ult"a-
basic rock*-
The rwacht-Ja jtov. Com problem in Swaziland is of con­
st do ro le in . ast i.nd will o I ,cu d more pertinently in a later
sectio n dc il? 7 with tfx^  jmesti \ L  1 plex.
U L  f .CTICL ■Dai .
The overlying Figtree Beriee is essentially argillaceous in 
choree ar with well—developed chart , ieto-gu.irtzites and banded iron­
stone . Included in the succession are greywockun, grits and narrow 
cc.vjlr 3rato I '.inds.
Van Em in (1941) was of the opinion that subordinate lavas ware 
c! -velc ed at v.ie top of the succession. Ftamsay (1963) has, ho. ;v. ,
dl sput d that the rocks so classified by van Ledcn are in fact lavas and
sugge that thoy aru course, feldspithic greywackes.
At the- base of the eerie « in i ih Mountain Land occurs a succession
of cher; bar.- underlain by green sch/sts which in turn overlie "yrny schists"
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This succession constitutes the so-called Zwertkopple ..one. The first 
mentioned schists consist of talc and c rbonate and the latter, accordim 
to xoen (,'J47),hnec , miner ,logical resembl ,nce to greymckes and probably 
represent • mylcnitired product of such , rock. drlbnltr (1* 1 ) is of 
the n- V . - that many of the schist -re the metamorphic derivatives of 
dolcnitic rock - . Vccordin , to lame ay (l9£,v) the parent rocks of the 
greenschists were deformed, lamimt, a secondary cherts formed from grey- 
wackes ana po«, ibly same cilcareuus adiments ind tnlc phyllites.
teyn (1965) in his suggested " waziland Complex", divides his 
Figtret ystem into a lower Zwnrtkoppie >eries and an upper uheba Series.
he former consist; prtdominantly of calcareous rocks and the latter is 
of a ferruginous char ictcr.
orking in the vicinity of Oomvu idge in Swaziland, Urie (195?) 
recognized i b - il zone of the - ijtrue uries which consisted originally 
c -r - ^  * l,-eou jnc carbon te Cl ring rocks with interbedded chert hori­
zons. Lying c. nf or-. iL ly bo Low ty nc.. 1 Figtrtt erics formations, this 
basal zone became altered due to . .imiiatiun by solutions of the James­
town Comdex. -uch proc s of a .imiiatiun was highly selective and 
ultribasic ruck', only fomta in horizons originally occupied by argilla­
ceous formation' . Tho m re iliceou chert; were immune ind so remain 
'S rif1 within m  ultr ' . i . nbl ;l now represented by various tal- 
cose chi'-1 . r i ws , however, cun ciuu of the great difficulties 
attending '.uch j procu-is. Hu suggested the Figtrec sequence to be as 
followo:-
4, llicuous ind ferruginous shales ind interbudded cherts 
with subordinate horizons of ironstones.
3. Grits and minor conglomeratic grit,.
" iliceous md ferruginous shales, interbodded cherts 
jnd banded ironstone* with * uburdinate irgillaceous and 
sericitic sandstones.
1 . Uosal zone composed entirely of metamorphic rock 
types: predominantly re—crystallized cherts, quartz—
i * r
chloritt.—i eldspar—Ciirbonate schists and amphibole*- 
buariny ynui ,i . md yranulit'
urtiv t north, in tho vicinity of the H ivelock mine, Mehliss 
(1J46) found jreit difficulty in elucidating the stratigruphic succes­
sion, The following rock ty 'u: wi re found to be present! —
5. Lxtrusivu feldspar porphry.
4. iandcd ironstones.
3. iliceour facies.
2 . Argillact iu f iciv .
1. taurolite schints.
The above li t i not arranged according to a stratigraphical 
successinn. ; 1966, 1 ,
has reveilcd tf at "nny of A.hli - , , r i siliceou’ zones ara either my Ionite 
or acid lav i flov, . Xlsc th it tho extrusive feldspar porphyries are 
extensive in distribution m d  are, in fict, icid or icid-intermediate 
lavas in *hicn pillow structure ire vell-preserved. Argillaceous 
rocks, such is lhali . ind ;;hyHites, do occur in the succession, but in 
many cases the sr-cilled "argillaceous f icies" contain numerous and ex­
tensive lava flows ranging in composition from intermediate to basic.
It is th#. luthor* ninii • th it the bulk of the rocks occurring in the 
Havelock ire should be placed in the upper part of the unverwacht Seri is, 
though the banded ironstone m d  iccompanyiny ferruginous shales are re­
tained in the F Igtroe aucci The figtree Series in the northwestern
part of w iziland is, theruf .,ru, much less extensive than was originally 
supposed ind consit' primarily of shales, cherts, banded ironstones, 
grits, quartzitea md greywickus.
thi , .i'hii ' i
/lost workers in the LJarberton Mountain Land recognize an un- 
confurmublu relationship butwuen the argillaceous Figtrec formations and
the overlying arenaceous rocks of the Moodies and so place the Moodies ,n 
the taxonomic rank ot a system. The iuthor, however, like other members
of the Geological .urvey of ivaziland, whilst recognizing this unconfor- 
mable relationship favours the ret ntion of the term Moodies Series for 
reasons to bi t. ited later.
TML JA'.L m  SOMf-LK
\s previously stated, the waziland eological Survey have, in 
the past, ittributed th< bulk of the basic and talease schists occurring 
along the grinite contuct of the Archean fold belt to the Jamestown Cou- 
olea. the imeatown-tinverwacht controversy in ,waziland is of intere 
and it i pro k od to briefly summarize the topic.
retorius ( 1 J4<j), mapping thr country lying between the Komati 
and Ushushwana hiver_, ot vrved that tuIc-carbonate schists occurred >nt^»r~ 
cal ted with ■ ale ni chart horizon: of the figtree ,erics. The pr - 
pondr-nnce of hornblende , trvmolite, chlorite, quartz, magnetite, tal 
inj biatltt :rd t r ob :nci. t ccrdicrite, sillimanite, andalusite, 
Stourolite and kyanite were thought to be indicative of an original 1 >- 
neoun ;rouo of rock reare a.nting the Jamestown Cu-nplex. The limited 
shale md guartzitic band a ciat ad with the schists were regardeu an 
being of minor importance. "atchea of conglomerate occurring in the 
schist as cmbl go wrre thought to represent xcnoliths of Moodies rock^ 
c ught up in the intrusion of b : tc rock of the Jamestown Complex.
The pov.ibillty that some of the talcoso schists were originally cal­
careous sedimentary rocks wir not considered,
way (1J52) divided the Figtreo aeries into an uppe: d a lower
group. The former consist of argillaceous phyllites with associated 
chert binds. The lower group comprif r > metamorphosed '‘originally sei'i - 
muntnry rocks" represented by meta—quartzitos, cherts, emohibole schi ts 
and gneisses, granulites and serpentina ,. An assemblage of talc, 
carbonate and chlorite schists together with amphibole nneisses and 
schists were placed in the Jamestown Merles as defined by Halx (1J1B ).
'luch rocks wore, In Way's opinion, originally of volcanic origin.
Later, Davies (1956) maintained that the assemblage including 
amphibolites and talcose schists represented ultrabaslc rocks of the 
Jamestown Complex which were intruded into flat-lying formations. He 
considered that portions of the Figtree Series were absorbed and partially 
nr wholly assimilated by ultrabaslc solutions. Peculiar mixed rocks 
resulted such as talc-chlorite, psammitic and amphibole schists together 
with t iloose rocks and many others. Certain zones, he reported, were 
extremely politic indicating possibly an impure mixture of ultrabasic 
and argillaceous rocks. The ultrabasic intrusions were visualized to 
be =il1-like being always concordant with the country, sedimentary rocks.
iliceous Landr, (chert: ) in the succession almost completely resisted 
assimilation. .here unaltered ferruginous or sandy shales occurred 
it was thought that continuous chert and banded ironstone horizons be­
haved as protective barriers to the assimilating intrusions. The 
-toodies eries suffered Imost no assimilation because of the absorbin 
effects of the n  istant, underlying series.
working in the llomvu Midge in. » of >waziland, Urie (1967) ex­
pressed the opinion that the "b , il zone" of the Figtree Merles was 
originally comprised -f argillaceous md carbonate-bearing formations 
with narrow interbeddcd chert horizons. The "basal zone" was assi­
milated by a proccs' of "re-active solutions" and converted largely in­
to ultrabasic rocks Thi , basif icution w is thought, to be due to the 
effects of the intrusive Jamestown Complex. The process of assimilation 
was highly selective and occurred only in irgillaceous formations, 
lillceou*, horizon; (chert- ) were unaffected .nd remained as "arms" or 
"disconnected rafta" with little or no disarrangement of their relative 
positions to the country rock;.. It was visualized, therefor , that very 
little thrusting aside accompanied the intrusions.
Hunter (1961) used iy'i (1952) suLxlivision oi the Figtree Seri; , 
and recognized an upper argillaceous group of rocks overlying a
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rota-sedimentary assemblage. This iowur assemblage was intruded and
metamorphosed by the Jamestown Complex. he reported, however, that
the Jamestown Complex had been intruded into both the rigtree ind
Moodies erius. Its petrology wa: variegated and complex for the 
following r cm son :-
i. Thu influunct of metamorphism;
ii. Ycbable differentiation occurring within the 
magma itself.
ixi. 1 hr ttect: of having issimilated pre-existing 
sedimentary rocks.
iv. letamorphosing influences of the younger granite 
intrusion;.
etimornhism w ; held to include both serpentinization and stea- 
tization. The metn-sediment -ry rocks are now represented by quartz-
Lbole gneisses (viz: actinolite- 
epidotu ind hornblende gnei ) tnd r,lc- ilicite grading into hcrn- 
blen.le gnei -t>-. '.olour banding in th* jneisses was though to reflect
compos it i nel riginsl sedimentary rocks* "»truc-
ural eviut nee, : it s kinter (1901), indie tus these rocks to b<-
highly mat amorpho sad and met i: wnitizud equivalents of a supra-structural
f igtrta cries of the w iziland y.tem.
In 1 )G • the iuthor di scribed rocks, regarded then as Jamestown 
aomplax, in 1 h ilolot iha villey in.- ■ in iwiziland* luch rocks occur
in three distinct fonre . The first occur in -association with figtree
icrier recks in the cores of faids. The second intruded into the
Moodies eric r narrow, intercalated leones especially around the
noser- of fold . The third form ire confined to major fracture and fault
zones in the arc-i. Three iltentative interpretations were offered at 
that tirne:-
1* The intrusives pre-da tod the r.loo dies ' icrieo,
11. A pre-existing ultrnbtsic magma became romobilised
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as i result of tectonism.
iii. n.t intrusions occurred in * number nf pulsations
sixinnin-j i rom pre-fig tree to post-f.loodies in time.
In a S t u d y  of metamorphic zoning in the Archean fold-belt of 
Swaziland, Urie and lone: (ijfclassified the vmious schists present. 
Alon j t.ho peripht ral zone, ad jacent to 5 late-orogenic granite, occur 
serpentinites, gnev es ind hornfelsic rocks together with amphibolitic, 
chloritic, t ilcose and c irbonato-bearing schists. On a mineralogical 
basir. and with regard for nickel ind chrome contents the rocks were 
divided int.n t.c* i-nedimcntjry tnd magnesia-rich groups. The former 
included derivatc of c irhon itc-bearing shales and possibly some vul- 
r. i”ic. xiteri 11, The presence of lavas in the succession was not,
• ‘ ilshed* Evidence to substantiate a oefinit -
correlation w - s 1 ickinij md such rucks were regarded as metamorphic 
derivatives o' the ijtrue icrivs. The magnesia—rich rocks in all 
their vart 'i.o , inv iri ibly cont tininq low but remarkably constant 
nickel md chro- content, wen. th ught to be derived Itrgely from 
ultramafite which f id offered retrogressive mftamorphism, They 
were regarded o J -h town ..omplex though it was "appreciated that they
may liffer in ago ind mode of v nulacement and, indeed, all may not be
derived from ultr ific ruck In contrast, M.j. viljpcn (1J64) md C. An-
haeusser (1 j< ,4), working in the vicinity of the Lily and Eureka syn- 
clines in the uirU rton fountain Lind, were both of the opinion that the 
bulk of the be ic r.semblugo represents metamorphosed calcareous sedi­
mentary rock;. Jccurring within the assemblage art sossible basic and 
acid lavas.
finally, I ),H. Hunter ind the -uthor ( TJuf >) in an explanation to 
accompany Laologic 1 iurvoy of Swaziland, >heet S531L0 covering the 
northwestern part of the fold belt of Lht. territory state as follows.
"Home doubt now exists is to existence of the Jamestown Complex in this 
area. It is possible that some of the rocks placed in the Jamestown 
Complex should bo regarded an belonging to the Onverwacht ieries, possibly
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representing basic lava flows. "
;1 L 1 1UJ‘ 1 af-: 1 ■ • ■ ' i.Larjp GRANITE
INTHiiDu.TH
i- ■ Puseil ? ij-st to review work carried out on the
Nelspruit ,ranite and Gnuirseg in the Barberton fountain Land. This
will be followed by a summary of the views by members of the Geological
•urvey of Swaziland on the various granites and gneisses occurring in 
that territory.
\1 L -RLIT ;, ,\N0 3J>-I .jC
K U 1  (1 19) n- ted classic intrusive relationship between 
the tel spruit r mitt, and layered rcht n System rocks. He regarded
the gr mite an having mi ;n itisod i U  rge mass of basic Jamestown rocks
along its immediate contact.
Jan (a den ;1Jdlj sug :e ted that extensive portions of the Ar- 
ohean System were conv .rt-jc into gneiss as n result of granitization.
, ■
Shallowest being | I incorporatj yg older rocks,
Whereas the dtep» at portionn art more homogenous and closer to a true 
magma,
Head ( 1 J57) wi i l s o  of the opinion that the Ne)spruit Granite 
represented gr tnitized Archt an rocks. Tin ibrupt contact existing be­
tween gr miti/od rock md unaltered layered formations was attributed 
to "resist* r " in the form of basic rocks which behaved os barriers a 
•gainst tht met asomatizing ■ lent ' .
Tho conclusions of Ham-ay ( .9 )) were that much of the Nelapruit 
and Swaziland jnei 't' formed a pre-Archean fundamental complex. Con­
tact metamorphism in the ,fountain L nd was thought to be the result of 
the intrusion of a younger granite.
Viljoen (1VG4) and Anhaeusser (1GG4) are of the opinion that
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No1spruit migm ititius represent for thi most pa 
wore deposited the rocks of thu taunt .in L nd. 
intensely folded gneisses in.. considered to r.p; 
remnants of some pro--,* v H a n d  ly.item form ition
most p irt the basement upon which
bisoment migm^tite nd w r sponsible for inflicting contact metamorphism
or- :djaci nt >rch, in r ock .
H i  t.AhO Jfl IT v.D N^FT' ,F .
t.xtunsivt work h&s been cone on the Swaziland granites and 
' / tms r (I)b0, 1 , , , 1 , ..I., cl.ssifi-
macroscropic, micro copic nd .trochemic 1 differences. Five types
• i mb—divided into a coarse-
jrlined, uirk—cc1. urea nd crudely foil.ted migm .tic gr mite and a
coarse, pornhyritic, - 1, - c o l o u r e d  h o m o g e n o u s  granite. The form of
, but the homogeneous gr nlte was 
seen to be occurri UPply-defined margins,
rk| yreenish-biaok coloured, 
foil itc.d jr nit wi»n fe idso ir por -lyrobl ists. The form of this granite 
Phase w is not ast ibll $h< I normally a ooarei — a .in,
7f-y gr mite W h i c h  rr y h i  locally pornhyritic or foliated .nd contains 
numerous pegm i t l t .  . The j r  m i t e  w . s  described as occurring poseibly 
in a s h u e - t - l i k u  form with fi .rn c e n t  ' C t s  on tfie upper rurf ice of the 
sheets. Th, lower c o n t a c t  w. r described is being gradational. The 
following A/ gr m i t e  w> di cribud i: being very coarsely porphyrit.lc 
grading to Ci i r jr i i f  >. v . g m a t i t i  .ri ib .u f  t  in the coarser portions.
Fhe ittitude Of t h i -  gr initi w i s  not e a t  iblished. The youngest of the 
nwizil ind gr mites, t, rmed >S i-, coarse-grained ind porphyritic without 
any pogmatitun ind occurs is cl« irly—defined plutons. In the above 
Classification by Hunter, t h e  A  g r a n i t e  is broadly synonymous with the 
No 1 spruit irinite.
lr 1957 was b,sud on their structural,
in ,965. Ht-ntur r ^ iasstfiud thu ,eazlUnd ,lccordlng tQ
their position in on erogenic oyclu. At least two major cycles are re­
cognized. The earliest is only fragmentary and involves olotlte end 
biotite-tiornblendc 8r.elssus in ehich rare relics of mets-sedimontsry rocks 
ore found. iuch ane'sses are named the Ancient Gneiss Complex „hlch is 
considered to have under gone deformation and synorogenlc granitization.
The second cycle Involves the deposition of the Gwaziland System upon 
these ancient gneisses in geosyncllnol conditions and subsequent defor­
mation. During deformation , differentiated magmatic suite ranging from 
quartz-diorlte to leuco-prunodiorlte was emolaced. Later, the Gwazi- 
land System and preexisting rocks were intruded by a late-orogenic 
granite (viz. GO) which Hunter considers as a mobile magma "whatever the 
ultimate origin of the magma «„". Finally post-orogenic granites were
intruded into the Arche in layered rocks and existing granite masses as 
well defined plutoni,.
V.OPt>Hlc>
%  i T cmPHl
In thi ) irbijrton .bunt tin l tnd thu juological Survey of South 
f^ricft (Vlsscr bt il., 1 Axj) recognizod the affects of dynamic and ther­
mal mcjt imorphi'vm but stated that regional metamorphism is absent,
Viljoon ( )  was 11 so of the opinion that there are no regional in­
fluences pru'.urit in thi vicinity of the Lily inti I ureka Synclincs. He 
concludes tnnt from thu " Imost complete absence of regional metamorphism, 
it is clear that the layered rocks of the Mountain Land could never have 
been covered by v ry great thickness of superincumbent strata, although 
it seumn likely Lh it they must have been covered by the Transvaal System 
sediments at some stage in the not too distant past".
In Swaziland, Hunter (1‘JM )  status that the "great period of oro­
geny which foil oweh the termination of guosyrcllnal conditions in Swaziland 
resulted in many changes in the rocks involved in the folding# In the
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9 y StU9ES °f thU thu rocks were duorcssud end thdrcby suffered
regionil metamorphism".
urid and ^nes (1965) remark, hoeever, that the sedimentary rocks 
of the 'rchcan fold belt are remarkably little altered and that -meta- 
morohism seldom rises higher than the ohyllite grade-. Fringing the
belt adjacent t,j the gr mite contact higher grades of contact mota- 
morohitv, are encountered where ts at incre tslng distances from the granite 
the main effects are the results of dynamic met morphism.
‘ h ‘k-1 'le, it-T VvlLi'imHr.i
Dynamic metamorphism, according to the South African Geo­
logical Survey (Visser et el., 1956), is not apparent on a large scale 
except along major thrust faults. Under such circumstances the rocks 
have been crushed, mylonltized end also sillcifled so that faults may 
bo traced by means of outcrops of secondary chert.
oth Vi 1 joi-n , • J6d) and Anhaeusser (19M) have described in detail
cleavage duvu 1c,ament. foliations. Unctions and deformation of clastic
particles imposed upon the Archcan rocks as a result of tectonic stress.
Also. Anhaeusser ind VilJ un (1965) state that severe dynamic metamor-
phism occurs along the Nolspruit tranite contact zone due to the up-
doming of the Nelspruit -nei ,s. They conclude that, despite conclusive
evidence, there is a possibility that widespread dynamic action along the
contact zone might hive led to a certain mount of 1'etrogrndc metamor­
phism.
Hunter observoa that varying degrees of mylonitizntion and
slilclfic tion of w iziland system ind Jamestown Complex rocks are ex­
pressions of dynamic metamorphism as a result of intense folding. Major 
fau Its are frequently marked by hard"burs" of sucor diry chert and myIonite 
which are usually iliyned in a northeasterly direction. ThcfcO bars may 
bifurcate nnd coalesce to enclose large lenses of loss disturbed strata 
up to a mile nr more in length. The re-orientation of clastic particles 
Parallel to the regional cleavage pattern and the imposition of a regional
schistoslty on J.imustown Comnlux rocks further expressions of dynamic 
met imorr u m. iunt, r also maintains that an important effect of Faulting 
on more massive sorountinites is a secondary and intense serpentinizatlon 
with which may be tosoclatud deposits of cbrysotlle asbestos.
CONTACT .
writi r > in cor. _.iduring the Dorborton Mountain Land attri­
bute cont ict mot tmorphiiyn to the intrusion of the Nelspruit Granite, 
ew ac.t k, i , h ,vu bcpr tblu to establish any evidence of metamorphism re­
sulting from jumustown Complex intrusions, though van Coder (iy4l) was of 
the opinion that silicification in the vicinity of the Knap River could 
be attributed to this source.
In the ■ arbor ton district both Anhaeusscr (1564) and M.J.vlljoun (1J64 
have described the effects of the intrusive phase of the Nelspruit Granite 
or the rock nf the waziland >ystem. They established three facies of 
contact met imorphiam as follows:-
i) n hornblende--hornfuls facias .long the im- 
medi >.tc cont: ;ct zone,
ii) in ilbite-t piidotu-homfels facies at an in­
ert itncj di t ince from the contact,
iii) i greonschlst facies is an expression of
contact m»*t imorphinm furthest aw, y  from 
the granite margin.
In w izil ind, Uriu ind Jones (1 Jha) have given an accoi - it of the
influences of the lute-omganic granite on immediately adjacent layered
Arche in rock . They describe the miner ilogical variations in both meta- 
sediment ary md m igneni i-rich schist , the latter being considered deri­
vatives nf ultr -mafitos, in i higher temperature zone along the granite 
cont ic . at i lower temper iture incre i ing distances away from it.
In the higher temperature «.unu amphiboluu, ilbeit of differing composition, 
characterize both the meta-sedimentary and magnesia-rich rucks. In the
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lower grades of mctnmorphlsm chlorites and carbonates are common to both.
TnuCTU U XLUU 1Y
lul1 ( k M o ^  in hls comprehensive survey of the Mountain Land, 
ascribed its structure to the intrusion of various granites. To quote: 
"It is clear that the intrusion of the large mass of granite must have
been iccompanied by great pressure and the marked absence of cataclastic
structures in .he igneous formations (granites) is an argument in favour 
of the view that the complex tectonics of the Moodies Series do not belong 
to i period sub. .oquent to that of the consolidation of the granite, but 
are directly dr- to th intrusion of the latter.”
- in cudun (l.Hl), from a structural investigation of the Sheba 
Hill', '.rt i, deduced that the forces responsible for the formation of folds 
in the ount :in Land originated from the south-southeast. These forces 
caused overfolding tc thi n rth-ncrthwest so that the folds were orien- 
t h..d . right— nglca ti th.. m ' jor at re . 'htjs, the trace direction 
cf the xi 11 ilarx,3 i<a roughly a- t-northcast. The deformation of the 
Gunro-cru-tal rock', nd the intrusion or formation of the Melspruite
3ranitL w re ynchronou" uvt nts. trly one period of deformation was
thought to h !v occurred.
Hearn ( I >43) con'3.d*.red the folding to have been caused by the 
compression of the Archetn rocks between the Nelspruit Granite and the 
w iziland granites. Aft- r the consolidation cf these granites further 
tuctoni-,m occurred \ result of the emplacement of the Kaap Valley 
Iranitu resulting in the bending or the str it - in the Sheba Hills area.
'ora r contly Ram ay (1 0) undertook an investigation of the
structural geology in the northwestern part of the Mountain Land. Ho 
established nt le ist three successive periods of deformat an os follows" •
i) The first period, corresponding to the only tec- 
tunism of v in Laden (1D41), gave rise to large 
folds whose axial pi mos were orientated in a
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northuast-southwust cliruction.
Ui A second period of deformotion resulting in ex- 
tunsiue devolopment of slaty cleavage and schia- 
toi'ity oblique to the .xes of the first folds. 
liamGay 3190 attributes the flattening and elon- 
gntion of clastic particles in the sedimentary 
rocks of the Swaziland System, as first Mentioned 
by van Codon (1941), to this period.
iii) rht; third period of deformation resulted in north- 
west trending folds which are particularly -vell- 
uxpn ssed in the northwestern part of the Mountain 
Lind. a, Cl 1- ifius together the arcuation of 
he arc .yncline and the Consort area folds 
since the axial pxanor trace of the former cor- 
r.sounds with tht general orientation of the 
latter. The development of conjugate folds in 
scxm , l horizon is considered by Ramsay tc 
bt s>, jnous with the arcuation of the Eureka 
yncline but tht possibility that they post-dated 
is considered.
In 19fyl ,J. Viljoen, working in the Lily and Eureka Syncline are . 
recognises the first and second periods of deformation established by 
Ramsay (1 J(,») but divides the third phasa into two parts. The thi.ru 
phase w , responsible for th< m iin fold; in the Consort are i and a fourth 
phase resulted [n th< formation or crenulation md conjugate folds.
Recent work by Mooring ( IJCl.) considers six successive periods of 
deformation to havi boon active in tht. B Tburton Mountain Land. Ho 
summarizes the Uuform itioml events ao ihuwn in T ihL 1.
n
c r i n g  dLducus that the Force which produced the main deformation ,c_ 
tud from the ‘iGut.h— ,outbeaat, the emplacement of the late-erogenic granite
in iwaziiand being rosponsibh. Later fold phases started to act whilst 
the hainhhaau stress w,s i n  active. Post^in Phase deformation was
caused by a stress operating almost parallel to the 'egional strike of 
the bedding giving rise to the Montrose Fold Trend. The Consort Trend 
deform.itxon may havt been brought ibout either by the ir» -usion of the 
<aap -3l’ey Granite or the eastward jmont of an already consolidated
<aap Valley pluton on to the helspruit Granite. The north-northwest 
acting forces are thought to have been always active resulting in con- 
tinuous compression and to be expressed by complex faulting in the north­
west of the -urek.i iyncline, disharmonic folding near the Clutha mine
r n .. The vertical stress, causing 
ins rint sf deformation, may have 
been in tlgit..d either by the rising up of the Nelspruit Granite or by 
the emnlacanent of m  unexposed piuton of younger Mpageni Granite or the 
oost-orogenic granite (viz ,:>) of waziland.
In Swaziland unter (1JG1) his suggested the following sequence of 
events in the history of tho f'ruco/nbrian:-
1) jeosynclin.il phase during which the rocks of the 
■w iziland lystum wen' deposited, 
ii) \ ph ise of initial magmatic activity represented by 
the damestov.n Complex, 
ill) Imposition of rugi n.il metamorphism, 
iv) A main orogenic pulsation: migmatization and
granitizutlon. 
v) Intur-tuctonic sedimentation and volcanism:
Inzusi and Mo z m in lurius. 
vi) A second orogenic phase and widespread intru­
sion of Jd (late-orogenic) granite, 
vii) A post-erogenic phase expressed by the incrueion
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or jr.mite pLutoru. (G5).
4 reconnaissance structural survey has recently been undertaken by 
Urie (1965) in Ihe Forbes Heef a,a, situated near the southwestern ex­
tremity of the \rchean fold belt in :,iziland. This survey reveals that 
sediment r, i k > ll{ thf- Swaziland System and magnesia-rich rocks attri­
buted to the Jamestown Complex have been subjected to at leist two periods 
ot folding. The earliest and strongest phase was about northerly to north­
easterly trending axes whereas a inter and less intense phase occurred along 
axes trending in i northwestern direction. Urie suggests from available 
evidence tb it the "jranite which surrounds the fold belt was emplaced in 
the waning phases of the early period of deformation, hut that its complete 
consolidation only followed the 1 'ter phnse of folding",
GOLD VI t f t ' L l t  -TK
T K .  U C , L I 1  T I C ' .  f  j f L D
Mill ( I J1 l) observed that on both sides of the Mountain Land 
goln minee lie eiUier within hi Jamjstown Defies or along the outer mar­
gins of the Mo daes .eric cl( e the unction of the "granite" (i.e.
Kaap Valley ind Del prult Iranites). Du Toit (1954) also noted that very
few Inst nees of gold min iraliz ition occur in the "higher strata" away 
from the contact zone of the "granite" and in such instances tney are 
usually related to faulting ind thrusting,
Fiin f suit zones have been considered wholly or partially responsible 
for the introduction of gold ind sulphide mineralization into the host 
rockg of the jw iziland ystem by m my previou- investigators. fjribnitz 
(1951) is of the opinion that faults ire the primary avenues for passage 
of hydrothermi1 solutions.
Poole (1'Ju4) h is studied the gold mineralization in the Agnes Mine 
in the fturburtnn Mount iln L ind ind found i vary close connection between 
second phase structures, is defined by flam: a; (1JG3), and gold mineiali^aticm
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^ r t i c u l . l y l n t h ,  lncitlonmdpltchofpr,_=honts. Wlnunllz?tlonlnthi
Agnus .Unu h,n buun loc ,11..^ , in  ^sh,iy h„rl„n which hns buwn subjwciwd So 
intunsu deform ,tinn unpuclilly whuru , * m  pi,nc clu .v.gu ,nd linwntlons are 
best It veloped. >->«, lu .Iso noted thit indivldunl pre-boditis appear to be 
localized It thu c nticts between rock types of different competencies. A 
further control ,pp, ,rs to bu minor variations in the strike and/or dip of the 
sedimentary host r cks. The relationship between the pitch of the pre-shop 
,nd lin. tions related to the second phase of deformation is also apparent since
they both rlun j to the . ast in the pi in.. of f liation at angles varying fror
45 ck an t s to nO d, jreus.
'.J. iljr. n ( 1 expressed the opinion that the localization of the
Consort Vine mln, r iliz ition was due partly to the fact that the contact bet-
w> n c mpetunt - igtrx ind .bodies rocks and incompetent pre-Flgtrue schists 
was a zone of extensive differential movement. mineralization tends to be 
cone-, ntr :t d M- n strongly developed siliceous "b.r" is present. The 
b ir i r *■ r ngly f ‘ ucted by third phase folds which play an important role 
in the . c 1 aiz ’11 n * gc La, /11 ’ae'n concludes that during thu second phase 
cf d- form at 1 n, when th. intrusiv Nul spruit (Tr'nlte has .Imost completely 
crystal 11/ j, mim.r ilizi. 1 hydrc;thermal solutions, representing late der ivations 
of th, grnnlt, , made thrlr w iy int. zones of strong differential shearing 
and dlsl cati »n. ilification md associated mineralization concentrated 
where movement w ^  strongest. It w is import mt that this contact should 
have h,. n hr dly r ,r ■ 11, 1 with thi m iln deforming stress during the ini­
tiation f th, third phvv fold' . Thus, in the initial development of third 
Phase folds, which probably started developing 1itu in thu second period of 
deformation, th, contict zone c imt under uxtremu tension. This tension oc- 
Currud the computi nt rocks became f rldud whereas the incompetent basic
rock': lid not f ild but uffur a int, ne, cnmpn ,ion md developed into schists.
Anhae-u'v r (1 9 M ) , during th. course of nipping the Eureka Syncline, 
came to the conclusion that much of the gold mineralization was introduced 
either during or if ter thu third phase of deformation. In thu inner arc 
(southern limb) of th. folded syncline numui'ouse tension fractures
areradiate roughly perpendicular to the Ohep, Fault. These fractures 
filled by gold bearing quartz veins which are comparatively free of sul­
phide mineralization. Anhaeusser believes that folding of the arenaceous 
Moodies rocks resulted in numerous tension gashes forming in the hard 
competent quartzite horizons. Jenerally vertical or steeply dipping the 
majority of the fractures lie at right angles to the bedding planes. A 
few fnctun. however, cut obliquely across the strata and may owe their 
orient ition to shears related to the conjugate folding of the third struc­
tures described by Ramsay (1963). -ubsequent invasion of the fractures 
by hydrothermal gold-quartz veins are concluded to suggest that the mineral 
zation wai: not cor: ined solely to the second period of deformation, a 
possibility put t onward by hams :y (1>63), but that gold continued to a 
precipitated together with qu irtz in favourable traps produced in struc­
tures fame a by th* third period of deformat on. Also associated wi -h 
the third period of folding are numerous fractures roughly parallel to 
the jheba Fault. These occur mainly it localities immediately flankng 
the third phase fold ixis m d  an the case of arcuate structure between 
the r rvciw Vine m d  *hcba ;roup of mines. Xnhaeusser explains the 
orif 'o ol these frar1uren by concentric shearing as a result of strik - 
slip movement between the folded bedding units. The concentric shear 
r>urfac- a, coupled with overthrust movements, produced suitable structures 
which were sub cquently inv ickad by hyrJruthermal mineralizing solutions 
Containing essentially free gold and vein quartz with lesser amounts of 
sulphide material. vnhaeui. or (1965) has also described wrench faulting 
in the Barberton vtount iln land and its relationship to gold minorallz tion. 
He maintains that there i' i definite association between structures, with 
horizontal displacement frequently involved, and the localization of gold. 
Wrench f aulta ire suggested as having been formed by the re-activation of 
pre-oxi ting longitudinal thrust fault planes by the third period of de­
formation which was responsible for the arcuate folding of the Eureka 
and Ulundi hynclines. Anhajosser emphasises the importance of regenera­
tive stresses in the form of second-order phenomena. The Lily Mine was
-considBred in detail and , structure temed a c ^ i d  loop or curve wa, ana
lyaed USln9 th° DrlntiPlG °f h fault mechanics. This type of struc­
ture is maintained to ha of considerable importance as s locus of rich
paysheets in gold roe, .. The ,heb „  French Bob's and other mines .e, e 
also discussed to show that either direct or indirect effects of .ren n
faulting are responsible for producing structures suitable for ore deposi- 
tion.
•tembors of the Geological Jurvey of Swaziland have also recognized 
a relationship between geological structures and mineralization. Hunter 
(l * J, describing the Emlcmbe .line noted tnat gold mineralization is 
situated in sheared basic schists of the Jamestown Complex adjacent to
v. east-nor hcast striking my Ionite zone. The basic schists are invr.ded 
by a Btockwork VI m  trlklng north-northeast, southeast ant
south-southeast. \gain Hunter (1959) relates the gold mineralizatior in
the ’.yldsdcile Mine to shear zones striking slightly north of east in a 
granodiorite be-.s. In the idjacent Lomati Mine the localization of gold 
appears to b< associated with i myIonite zone striking northeastwards.
"ne author (196. ) attribute:, the concentration of gold in the
Kobolondo and Clack Diamond Creek .lines to ailicified shears which str'.ke 
northeastwards in aympsthy with the regional structural grain* Also 
the gold mlrwjraliz icion in the Devil’s Reef .line is considered by the 
author (1962 ) to havt been localize in a ferruginous wad breccia ad­
jacent to \ northeast trending strike fault. In the Havelock-Piggs F’jak 
-rea the luthor (1/ 5) hie concluded that deposits of gold, iron, asbr tos 
and cinnabar n  corm antr ted whore cntso-folding (F phase of Ramsay 1963) 
or arcuation of pru-*jxirtin(| main phase structures (F1 of Ramsay 1963) has 
occurred.
FHL MlMRAUJwY or TIC 3 iLO RLI'UCITC
A generil study of the mineralogy of gold ores of the Barbertan 
Mountain Land was made in 1957 by do Villiors. He recognizes four main
types of ore:
i) ore containinj arsenopyrite
ii) pyritic ore 
ill) lead-bearing ore
iv) antlmonial ore
•Xccordin : to d» Villlvr the ore from the New Consort and Lily Mines, 
which contain: pyrrhotite ind irsenopyrite, was "formed at high tempera­
ture and it jre it depth." The p;ritic ores, which are representative of 
the bulk of the .lountain Land gold deposits, ire mineralogically simple 
and are ch iracteri tic ally hydroth rmal (r.Kao thermal). The lead-bearing 
ore, .13 frorr . jutt i /ino, is miner logically typical of the mesothermal 
zone.
>ay (1 Jlx3) undertook spectroscopic and other analyses of native gold 
from the Barberton ire i. T rom the examination of 62 specimens it was 
found that thr < - > ition of gold to be relatively simple. jilver,
copper, Iran ind ilicon rv are? ant: in 1^1 the specimen ; magnesium in 
•jB of them; aluminium in 63; nickel in 7; lead in 23; antimony in 12; 
tin in 11; bi muth in 10; cobalt in /; mercury and calcium, manganese, 
palladium and vadadium in one. Of these trace elements it is believed 
th t. beryllium, bi mut' , cob U t ,  manganese, mercury, molybdenum, palladium, 
silver, tin ,nd vanadium occur as tlluy constituents in solid solution 
with the gold. Antimony, copper, iron, lead, nickel, titanium and zinc 
are also thought to be present in the gold Isttio-.but the possibility that 
they represent minor>1 inclusions in the gold cannot bn disregarded. M u  
minium, calcium, magnesium and silicon ire probably present as mineral
Inclusions.
lay (1963) concluded from the composition and geochemical associations 
of notlvo gold that it it vary widely but sparsely distributed. The gold 
tends to be asaaolnted with definite mineral, especially pyrite, galena, 
arsenopyrite, chalcopyrlte, pyrrhotite. sphalerite, carbonates and puartz. 
Individual deposits may be characterized by the same elements. Furthermore,
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trace element*, in thi u- sociited individual minerals, especially pyrite, 
are characteristic for tny crpcolt end may indicate the type of deposit.
It w also conaidvn-d that the is oci ,ti d minerals, trace elements and 
elements in individual miner Is ire ill effected by the conditions of 
formation. Thus, they may Indicate the type of mineralization and thoui/i 
there is i nu ilititive simil irity for ill three in ore deposits, there are, 
nevertheless, m irked variations quantitatively. It was found too that 
sub-microscopic jold is gener illy confined to definite minerals. The 
gold may be widely Ispersed in the ulphioe minerals whereas in the native 
state it occurs in solid solution with the sulphides or else is minute 
flakes or inclusions.
Iribnitz (iXl) idds a fifth type of ore to those recognized by de 
Villiers ( 1 >57), nimely a jold/quartz ore.
noole (1964) has mack: i detailed study of the Xgnes Vine ore—body and 
comra to the conelu* ion that the ore is typically hydrothermal in nature. 
,‘iner ilogic lly tC consists of pyriti with minor amounts of sphalerite, 
chalcopyrite ind gold occurring in a gangue composed of quartz and lesser 
amounts of unkerite. In view of the mineral assemblage and probable 
temperature (350°Ointrigrade plus) Poole considers the deposit to belong 
to tr rr‘ iotherm il class of hydrothermal deposits.
A d,'tailed description of the mineralogy of the Lily and Rose Fortune 
Mines has been given by nhauusser (1964). The ore deposit in the first 
mentioned mine cont ins pyrrhutite and irsenopyritu with subordinate 
amount', of chalcopyrite ind mt.Inikovite—pyrite. The paragenetical se­
quence of miner ilizntion wis found to be irsunopyrite t allowed by pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and melnikovite-pyrite. Two ages of gold de­
position arc considered to have occurred. The first I* tfxrught to have 
been introduced contemporaneously with some of the araenopyrite since it 
is found in intimate association with this mineral.
The second age of gold was precipatud prior to and together with 
secondary quartz in veins ana breccia cavities. Although no grid is seen 
in association with pyrrhctite it nevertheless occurs with that mineral as
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is indie ited by n.s iy r, impiimj. fhu ijold deposited in hypogene form, to­
gether wile such minerals as irsenopyritu and pyrite, was probably liberated 
in th(: iltered And oxidized zones. The gold taken into solution was re— 
precipitated lupergenc gold. Other supergene minerals produced by
chemical we ithering include i gouthite—limonite association. These 
minerals were ? armed over a considerable r mye of time right up to the 
present and were prob ibly derived from the alter ation of iron minerals 
in band* cl ironstones as w* 11 * from some of the pyrrhotite. The only 
non-metallie mineral Associated with the ore is quartz. This mineral has 
a complex history being introduced at an early stage and again with the 
supergene minerali.
The mineralogy and chemical behaviour of some refractory gold ores 
from the ;i Arbor ton aunt Ain Land h as been described by Schweigart and 
Lietenburg (id ). They observed that a large percentage of the gold, 
such as th it from he 'jew Consort .line, occurs "free” as small individual 
grains associ ited with ganguc minerals of which quartz and sericite pre- 
domin-Ate. In addition to the fre. gold much of the gold is associated 
with a large numt r of miner a! of which pyrite and, to a certain extent 
arsencpyrite, in the most important jold carriers. In addition to thus*, 
sulphide , Chwei I art md Llebenbur , observed twenty-three minerals acting 
either as hosts or found in Association with gold as follows:- native
, chalcopyrite| chloanthite-ekutter- 
udite (type 2 m d  a), n tive copper, covellite, en,injite, famatinite, 
galena, gouthite, j lesonite, leucoxane, luellinglte, m Aijnetite, neo- 
digenite, pyrrhotite , n .tive si Ivur, sphalerite, tutrahelrito and ull— 
mannite. The particles of gold found in the ores vary from over u milli­
metres icro:, , ta particles lu,.r than O.Gu md aub—microscopic particle., 
of gold were also suspected to bi present, The gold particles, especially 
those in association with sulphide minerals were found to be small being in 
the order of 1U n. In diameter. Frequent localization of gold along cracks 
through older minerals "that apparently represent flrst-gcneration pyrite, 
arspnopyrite and pyrrhotite" Is thought to Indicate that the gold
miner iliz ition is fairly younn in ge.
TK, U n il l f  _ I T Til, QLLD
'CCtrdin o Hall (1916) the likely source of the gold-bearing 
hydrotherm 1 aolutionr, was related to the "granites", by which he meant 
both the a ip Valley md hi. V nruit \r mita a.
He irn (1 Mv ) suggested that for the most part the Kaap Valley Granite 
w is resnonsible for the mineralization.
vi1 liit s > 1 regarded the lold deposits, however, as being formed
ckjring i -ingle meV illogenic epoch and -is being genetically related to the 
helspruit Iranite.
Most wori<ei , ir including fiaeer • . . .
(1963) and Viljoen (19C4) h ive suggested tnat the fluids responsible for 
the introduction of gold were related to the intrusion of the rJelspruit 
Granite.
It, Pretoriua (1966), expresses the 
opinion that -old m iy well have been presr >t in trace ;imounts in, and 
have been derived from ,the huge aile sic lavas of the Lower and
tidrilt nv« rw .cht >t . n met, r,hi ni of these lav is, the gold might 
hav< been mobiliBod md could have migrated upwards to be mplaced in 
suitable open fncturea higher up. The intermediate lavas at the base of 
the Upper Inverwicht Gt kjb ind the porphyry bodies within the Middle On- 
verwacht sequence ire the first competent rocks to be encountered higher in 
the succession and it is in the open fracturen in these that the gold- 
bearing quartz vein, ware emplaced. It is concluded that the greater con- 
centr ition of exploitable gold in thn northern part of the Mountain Land
is probably a function of the higher degree of thermal and dynamic meta-
morphir,m which the Onverwncht .erics has suffered.
In ' w-iziland, members of the Geological lurvcy, Jones (1U(U) and
Hunter (1955) express the opinion that gold mineralization is associated
with the intrusion of the late-orogenic granites and is localized by
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structural nnd litholcgical controls.
RL'ASUNti t 'W  AND P tJ U l L Ul TH, m  ..l lJT irJ V t3 T IG A T IU N
The Hhohiho or> \ wan selected for thin present investigation since 
geologically it is intrinsically connected with the rest of the Barberton 
Mountain Lan;!. \ number of interesting features are present
i) L lyered rocks of the Swaziland System come into im-
mudi -.t \ contact with intrusive granites,
ii) The Swaziland system rocka idjacent to these granites
have b* :r juctv J to con ict metamorphism,
iii) Jo! mint liiation is loc lizco close to the granite
contact at the Daisy and Gordon Mines and this fea­
ture may be of significance,
iv) Structurally the area is complex for not only have
the Swaziland iystem rocks been tightly folded
along northeast trending axes but warping and 
crass-folding ilong north--outh and northwesterly 
dir action > ha i occuz tad.
In th< rbcrt on fountain Land many workers have contributed va uable 
information, aa ,umm irized ibove, to the structural, stratigraphies1 and 
mineralization problems connected with the Xrchean rocks. It is thr 
author's intention to describe and attempt to elucidate the following 
features in northeastern Swaziland where no detailed work has previously
been undertaken:-
,1 ) To UGaoribo the Uthologicol ch.iracterlatlca of o «ide variety
of rocks occuring in the area, 
b) TO determine the probable origins of basic and talcoso rocks 
lying In tho Immediate vicinity of the intrusive granites, 
cj To establish the stratigraphies,! pOultlon of such basic 
and talcoso rocks together with the sedimentary rocks
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which aru intercalated with them.
d) io r>ub—tiividu thti area into various facies of contact 
mctamorphism,
0) To det trminc the relationship of the intrusive granites 
with the layered Archcan r^cks and their -age and time 
of intrusion,
f) To describt the various periods of deformation which 
have iffooted the area and their relationship to those 
stn se known t huvt occurred in parts of the fountain 
Land.
g) To determine the relationship between such periods of
.
h) To e::t: idlish the relationship between the intrusion 
of tt* ;ranite . and the netamorphism suffered by ad­
jacent country rock::.
1) T0 describe the gold mineralization occurring in the 
hr ihi ire i ind the n  >onr> for its localization,
j) To establish the time of mineralization in relation 
to the pha as of deforrvition and the possible origin 
of the gold tn irinj solutions.
k) To describe the mineralogy of the oro-budy and its 
likely p a n  gone s is.
WORK ,\CXX. V LlLi-C.U
With the aims described above in mind, detailed geological mapping 
hr, Hhnhho aroo. Mapping was done directly on to
were prepared by the British vei 
survey carried out in I'Jbi.
Jackal Mines a p l a n e — table survey
was prepared on a scale of 1:1000 since
nc accurate plans cf the mined areas were in existence. The data derived
from this survey was later reduced to a scale of 1:2000 for reasons of 
practicability.
Under jrcuna wokrings were a*so surveyed ana examined and the geo­
logical im jr-mat ion obt lined * , projected to surface to supplement out­
crop mapping.
xn ' >j2 anc: 1 % J  eighteen boreholes were sunk in the vicinity of the 
mines by the eolojical purvey of Swaziland as part of a programme to deter­
mine the economic potentials of the -lines. a total of 6710 feet of core 
*ro' these bcrehola was examined to determine the lithological character 
cf bct^ the ore—body and the host rocks. In addition bo re hoi information 
was used to elucidate geological structure-- In the mines.
• urthurmore, : 1 thin sections *ere examined to determine tne mineral 
constituents c* the viritps rock types occurring in the area arc polished 
sections of the cre-body *urc examines for Infcrmv.tion regarding its 
miner * log, an . oaragonesi s.
« U  %. 1 '
"he out her is if letted -cmuers of the jeo logical aurv y ana 
'ines Department of mar Hand for idvice and assistance durin the in­
vestigations ot the Tonne r- - particularly the Director, 0.n.
Osvias, for being allowed to -se all the facilities in the Oeportmer .
t  u.J, 'bole of the University cf the »it- 
watersrmd for juidonee and assistance in examining polished sections 
and tne preo ration of phctomlcrcgrai .
Finally, 1 wish to than* >ofcesor L. %ndolafdhn of the University 
of the itwatersrand snd >  oerimg cf the economic Oology Research 
Unit for their help, invaiuacie suggestions and criticisms in alt aspects 
of this tnesis.
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AyuQblc \L j _t;IN
Ihe Hhohho an i is underlain , .r.a'nt ly . with rocks of the Swazi­
land iyc tun- int which h ivt: bt un e^placed intrusive (jraniccs. The rocks 
of the waziland yitem can be sub-divided on t litholoqical basis into 
three distinct unit- . (rig. ' i bi- )
''lonq thi northern extremity of the. irea the heights of the Aakonjwa 
Range ire built by v untidily arenaceous and rudaceous rocks typical of 
th<; undermost -■jrr. •. r -f the ,* zil i ' y Lem, namely, the .loodies aeries.
In accoraance with o ;inianr: of member: of thu Geological burvey of uwazi- 
] and such is jrie (136) and <unter (1961) together with workers in vhe
nd Q rib n itz  (1961)$ the 
author, for n  • in ti be slat'd later, feels there is no justification to 
elevate the V)< Ji to the r ink of \ system.
Under 1/irj the toodics cries and confined to the foothills of the 
Aikdojw i f i^ge ir i ucC' ?ion consisting primarily of shales and grey—
wic^1 ■. with interc ila* i> n of quurtziti , conglomerates and secondary
cherts, Thi r.ur.cu ion w if previously regarded as representing the
Figtret ierie in nor thwe tern iw.tzi land, Lenz ( i Jb4-1 Jbb), Urn ter (19fj - /
done* (1 " )). It in th juthor* i contention, however, that, for reasons 
to be given labor, these rocks should be more appropriately placed in the
Vnverw icht erit; .
The low-lying ground intervening between the lejthiHt of the 
"tekon.lwe H.mne and the contact of the intruded granite, to the southeast, 
is occuoied by rocks whl .h have been considerably altered due to the effects 
of contact metn.,orphism. The origin of those rocks, now represented by
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=i suitv >f b'lr ic rockL and t ilco&u schists, is u debatable topic.
Previous workers, such as Lenz (1954-1366) Hunter (1961) and Jones (iJtxfl). 
regarde this assemblage of rock* to represent metamorphosed representatives 
of the Jamestown Complex. for reason also to be stated later, the 
author maintains that these rucks should also be regarded as belonging to 
the Gnverwacht ,oriu .
The jr mitt occurring along the southwestern margin of the an i 
under discussion form the low-lying ground along the banks of the Lonati 
Valley. toth foliated and unfoliated varieties are present and an ex—
planati n for thi vari tion will be put forward later. Only the mar­
gins of the gr mite wer. examined ir, this investigation.
7ransectin) both tNj rocks of the .waziland iystem and the granites
are dykes of basic composition following either an east-northeasterly
direction or trending we t of north. The significance of these directions
will al- o be Discussed,
tructur illy it will t . scon (r., . ) that the layered Archean
rocks av< ‘.:e> > f Idcd into i uri f compact, large-scale folds along
ixe: trtnoir ; m  rtn» st- uttiwest. ucn folds are preserved intact in
the irennet us m d  rudiceou' rock i of the tocdies jeries. In the 1 ss
competent Jnverw icht formations at the foothills of the Makonjwa Range
the fold; ir*; frenu* ntly dislocated by exten* ivi strike faulting.
(Figures ? and ). Tfie Gnverwacht .eries rocks lying within the mo'a-
morphic oureoli cf the granites have ilso btiun subjected to the s^mc
•
attributable to the f ict that the soft, incompetent character of the 
essentially basic assemblage did not lend itself roidily to folding.
us 1 r o c k a » b u t  e u c h  f a u l t 8
are not readily located in the generally schistose basic and talcose 
rocks.
Three distinct facies of contact metamorphism related to the in­
trusion of the jrunltes can bo recognized (Fig. 4)
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1) hornbUndu-hornfcl, facies along the Imrodloto 
contact.
ii) an albite-cpidote-hornfels facie; covering the cen­
t r a  strip of the an u
iii n jre' nschi^t t cies varying in ctegroe of intensity 
over t rem lincJer of the i m .
' hu vC t >* lyrv imic rm. tamorphism j , also apparent especially in 
tfie nvon* acht nrl oodie v S e r i < cks occupying the foothills of the 
•'ikor ir -• . t thi , It c ility the formations have been subjectec to 
intensive f lultin j nd f Idin,:.
'•old ■ninerali/ \tion i confinec  ^ the 5orcton and Daisy lines situated
Northeast of the C isy 
Int.' further undcrgrouh ; *or<mi'- known the jackal fin^ represent an 
un jccf ful ittef t to t iblish in extension of the Daisy ore-body.
Toe gold mirtr ■ lizatior in both the ai y and jordon Vines is confir, d 
to the 3 !n< r tr i r ahic 1 hurl,- n In fr Ideti rock:; of the Unverwachu
.
'•TP TlUP.rH'C
IMRCOUCTIi.
It it pr s*.d to d‘ scribe tht. rocks occurring in ffu: area* nof anly 
petrolo7icaily, but also to give an account of their structural char ic- 
teristlC!., dufjrae: of n. tamorphism md possible origins. is previt js1>
mentioned, th..- ,waziiand ,y ,t m in Hhohho ccr aine three distinct li -hnlo­
g ic a l units, the uppermost of which has been plucod in the Moodies i ries 
and the two undurlyin , units in the Unvurwacht lories. Reasons for in­
cluding the last-mentioned in the Unvurwacht will be given after a detailed
and Viljocn (1967) have sub-divided the i)nven«acht Series in the Komoti
1) hornblentfc-harnfU f .cles -.long the tmmudl.to 
contact.
ii) m  libitc-t’DidoLu-hornfnlv f ciucovering the cen­
tral atrip of thu arcn.
iii) a ire1 n schist f .ciec v iryin^ j in degree of intercity 
over the rtm.inder of the irea,
' '' effect:, of dyn-imic mvtimorphisrn iru also apparent especially in 
the nverv icht nri oodles -it ri s rocks occupying the foothills of the 
.lakonj,1,j 1 m  ;t , t *' i * li c ility tfie formations have been subjected to 
intensive f tulting and folding.
>old mineralization i , confined 1:0 the Jordon and Daisy tines situated 
in the t3 ist-nurthi i tt rn . xtrumity of tne n  x. Northeast of the C isy 
Ine further underground wotxings known v.v, the Jackal -fine represent an 
unsuccessful attempt to o tablish in extension of the Daisy ore-body.
The jold miner-;liz tlon in both the Daisy and Jordon Vines is confir, d 
to the s ’"* strati graphic .1 horizon in folded rock?, of the UnverwachL 
Jeries at no gn.it dist ince fr - the jt mites.
iTM . T i m  .fMV
lhTntjoa;rif..r
It is proposed to ik scribe the rocks occurring in the area, not mly 
petrologically, but slst to give an account of their structural chai ic- 
tcristics, degrees of net u m o rphIsm and possible origins. As previ, isly 
mentioned, the .wnziland Jyutem in Hhohho contains three distinct 1. hnlo­
gical units, the uppermost of which haz been placed in the Woodies buries 
and the two underlying units in the Unvenwacht Dories. Reasons for in­
cluding the last-mentioned in the Unverwacht will be given after a cUtaileo 
description of the various rocxs in each unit has been given. Vilj ien 
and Viljocn (1967) have s u b - d i v i d e d  the Unverwacht Series in the Komati
Hivui irui into uppur, middlt jnd lowur tayos. limilnrly, the author pro­
poses a sub—division of thi L nvurv; ichl series at Hhchhu into two parts or 
Stager, im.) will it tempt to correlate thorn with the str itigraphical sequence 
established by Viljocn md Viljoin, r > will be shown, the suite of basic 
rocks occurring idjacunt to thi ir mitt ire regarded by the author a. 
being the oltitst rocks in the Hhohho succession and a description of them 
will be given. Thi will bo followed by an tccount of the uppermost part 
or stage of the Onvurw icht ,vrios. and then the rocks of the Moodies leries 
will be described.
' inally, thi granites will bi considered md mention made of the dyko 
intrusions, quartz veins, cpidote veins md pegmatite veins.
t k : ; \ v i t  ,ho ty ■t l  .
'S will bt «• • n from figure 2, by far the greater part of ' ^  ar :a is 
underlain by rocks of the iwaziland dystcm, but even so, the System is not 
fully n.pr >• nted ifui tn i number of fict r%.
The full success-ion of the basic rocks ind tnlcosa schists constituting 
the lower part of the nverwacht 'jcriei cannot be accounted for. Firstly, 
to the southeast, granite . ir intruded in i gently transgressive manner ,c 
across this succession. Secondly, its relationship with the upper part of 
the Gnvcrwacht leries is very largely a faulted one except immediately north­
er st and southwest of the middle r. achc of the are i where, fur a distance
cf 7400 foot, ;;t is ivt-i ljin conformably by the upper part of the succession. 
Thirdly, the relationship of th toodies >erius with the Unverw ht Series 
is unconformable. In the southwestern port ion of the area, the basal
beds of the Moodies rest upon the upper part of the dnverwucht. whereas
near the. nor thi -1 item margin, they rest upon basic rock‘ and schists of 
the lower part.
Similarly, the upper part of the Onvorwacht cannot b. iccuunUa’ for 
fully. Intense folding and striks faulting makes it impossible to determine 
a definite otmtigraphical succession. Ics relationship with the under­
lying part of the series is very largely obscured by faulting except in
.r e l  >tt 'nsr.i ? th; vurlyinj M 'i, • , ri • il irt.vunts thu full euccussi^n 
strlki r.ultlnj li th t the un,„.r rt ,f the Onvurwicht Series ccurs In
*c,!,c th h lt 'l in tht- ' UthWeDt .ml Its IpLX It the f(, t f
.
rht ‘ ,r,ic L"'Vt  ccurrin • r the f t f B.. r led M ,n Pt ,k art nlr. vur-
l ,in unc n f Tm^t ly t y th, M ti, • g, rie , ,nrl their xict positi n in the 
' *
^ st Ilk, ly tel n j t th. 1 «, r > , ,
- ■ ' , Series,
r :u t the effect' •
' : 'r ^  f 1 f *c- * ucce L ' h :een : termjm J in the series mJ it is
! .
cumm-rizt - th ■ enti 1 r ck tyi : ch r ct.rizinj the Swaziland Syst m 
ccurri' in th r- un r inve ■ ti ti n.
TK ' A 'eV'CHT 11 .(1!
I1 r t. cri! th Cr.vt.rw icht nr it j in tw Jiv ,i ns,
nnm ly 1 * r » n 1 n upr r st vj . Eich r< ck type f th. st Vj s will
1 • ••cri- wit.- r. r' » it i.trit uti n in tht ire , its petr 1 teal
characteristic , tructur 1 ft tur , r vt, f m tarn rphism ■>nd n ssi! it
ri ;in. #h' n lit* r ck ty n v - n thu it cribc J, i summary will
fe m.' ' nlr r i n f r inc.lu.linj th, succusni n in the Unwrwarht St ri s.
THE LOWER BTAOf OF TH ONVERWACHT SLHICS
Th li• t.ri1 uti n I r ck incluUt I in th L wur staje is tw f Id. 
Firstly, 1 uci i n f nil illy tn-.ic r ck; md talc sc schists vith narr w 
inturcal-iti n which, lyir. j ; ' I icunt t th, jnnit.es, are th u.jht to In the result
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3f thermal metamorphism. lecond,,. , sue usslon of comparatively unmeta- 
morphosad basic lavas with Interlayerou sedimentary bands occurring within 
the core of an anticlinal arch at the foot of Bearded ten PaeK. The suc­
cession comprising the so-called lower stage lying adjacent to the granitic 
will be described first.
— i-  --- - — 1  ^ ' r-m, iu.i, U.,, imcrohic Aurcelc
of the - mites
' isic rocks md talcose schists lying adjacent to the granite 
may bo conveniently divided into the following types
1) :>ark-green hornblende amphibolites
2) n ilt> jrcen unfcliated amphibolites
3) Ireenish—rjrey foliited amphibolites
4) T ilc-.vnphibolu schists
5) lc—chlorite, t ilc—chlorite carbonate and 
t ilc- carbonate schists
l) "h* 1 rk-iri-en hornblende amphibolites.
distribution^ These hornblende bearing rocks art. confined to the south­
western extremity of the ir* i (fig, 2). Ntiar that boundary they form a 
roughly wedge-shaped mass tapering to the northeast, '\t the base of this 
wedge, over a distance of some V00 feet, the dark-green hornblende a iphi- 
bolites ire bounded by thi main mass of the granites to the southeast and 
by a ton gut of jranite to Lh northwi.st. Followed northeastwards, 
however, pale—green unfolia* id imphibolitus intervene between the dark- 
green amphibolites inU thi jranitus.
'^utrolog^; in ippearance the hornblende amphibc. ites are dark-green to 
almost black in colour md somewhat jranular and coarse-grained in texture. 
Being comparatively harder than other basic rocks of the Onverwocht Series 
in this locality, they are responsible for building a prominent hill in the
otherwise low-lying ground of the southwestern portion of the area. Thin 
sections of the dark-green umphibolites show their mineralogy to be simple, 
consisting almost entirely of amphiboly and minor quantities of quartz 
(Plate 1). The amphiboly, identifiable as hornblende, is moderately bire- 
fringent, pleochroic, with a colour range from pale green to dark green 
and with maximum extinction angles (*a C ) varying between 15 degrees and 
23 degrees. The quartz forms the matrix of the rock and occurs as a graru- 
Lu mosaic. ini.r qu m t itie: of diopsiuu may be present in amphibolites 
lying vi ry c lur.u it the granite contact, ,mall quantities of plagioclase 
feldsoar and epidntu .re also encountered, the former sometimes identifiable 
as nndusinu. Accessories include spht ne, iron ores and zircon. The last— 
mentioned miner a 1 1 % in the form of rounded grains and appears to be of 
detrital origin.
1truetural_Ffc '^ure^: The main ctructui il feature in the dark—green horn—
blende amphibolites is illustr ited by the behaviour of the intercalated 
narrow siliceous horizons which ippear to be banded meta-guartzite. 'hey 
will be fully described in the section dealing with siliceous rocks of the 
lower stage of the Unverwacht leries. The meta-quartzite horizons seldom 
exceed five feet in thickness ana may be traced for several hundreds of 
feet ilong strike. Their relationship to one another is remarkably regular 
and concordant. Also their contacts with the under and overlying amphi- 
bolite > is sharp md appears to be n bedding contact. No structural fea­
ture; are apparent in the dark-green amphibolites themselves. The horn­
blende is haphazardly orientated but there is a tendency for the crystals 
to concentrate in irregular band*, and clusters.
Grade of metamorphism: The amphibolites described above compare favourably
with the definition given for amphibolites by Winkler (1955). He defines 
an amphibolite us a rock "consisting predominantly of hornblende and plagio- 
clase which is produced by metamorphism of basaltic magmatic rocks, tuffs 
or marls". The mineral assemblage of the dark-green hornblende amphibolites 
together with thoir proximity to the contacts of intrusive granites leaves
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little doubt, that they represent a  product of contact metamorphism. They can 
be conveniently placed in the hornblende-hornfels facies of Turner and 
Verhoogen (i960) or the amphibolite facies of Eskola (in Barth, Correns 
and Eskola, 1339), ar.^  Vinklur (1966). Such assemblages are usually exten­
sively developed, in contact aureoles and as <enoliths in granite or grano- 
diorite. In the higher grades of metamorphism hornblende may be partly 
replaced by diops i do as is the case with the dark-green amphibolites lying 
in close proximity to the contact. Romberg (1952) maintains that tne tem­
peratures of the amphibolite facies rarely exceeds 400 - 500° Centigrade. 
Turner and Verhoogen (i960) are of the opinion tnat temperatures were higher 
than this and suggest that the hornblende-hornfels facies should be corre- 
Ifi^ ed witn temperatures of 660 - /’Q0 Centigrade in the woter—pressure range 
of 1000 to 3OCX] bars. inkier (1965) considers that the facies begins at 
530° (- 15°) Centigrade at 1000 bars or at 540° (- 20°) Centigrade at 2000 
bars.
SLriPini Four alternative suggestions can be presented for the origin of 
the dark-green hornblende amphibolites, namely that they are metamorphic 
derivatives of: -
i) ultrabasic igneous rocks
11) basic igneous rocks 
ill) sedimentary rocks influenced by FeU-MgO-Cati rich 
effluents from ultrabasic igneous rocks
iv) carbonate-be iring sedimentary rocks
The author is of the opinion that the dr.-k-green hornblende amphibolites 
arc derived from carbonate-bearing seuiments for a number of reasons. The 
manner in which these amphibolites occur interhedded with quartzitic horizons 
would suggest a sedimentary origin. furthermore, the quartzitic horizons 
themselves are distinctly bonded consisting of alternating layers of sili­
ceous and amphibolitic rock up to 0.5 inches thick. The amphibolitic layers 
are indistinguishable in character and mineralogy from the bulk of the dark-
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grsun hornblende amphlbollte, and are considered, therefore, to be of the 
,amo origin. Also, as nrovlously mentioned, hornblende tend to concen­
trate in clusters and Irregular bunds and there are roughly concordant with 
the quo, tzltlc horizons and would support the contention that these amphl- 
bolltes are of sedimentary rather than Igneous origin. That the rocks are 
doriued from carbonate bearing sediments is also supported by the mineral 
assemblage of a siliceous carbonate rock subjected to contact metamorphism 
and described by .inkier (iJGb) as followsi-
Dlogiocl?st f hornblende + diopsidu or anthoohyllite + biotite +
muscovite
>uch an asst- nblage compare f avuurable with that shown by the dai c—green 
hornblenje .imprubolites of the <Mchho area. Finally, the composition of 
such a rocK is shown in rock type rio. 1, Table 3, and it is noteworthy that 
the ratio Cat to .V/U approximates that of dolomite. The presence of 10.9? 
per cent alumina, however, suggests, that the siliceous carbonate rock 
was somewhat argillaceous in character.
2) The role-green unfoliated omphibolites
(Fig ?) The pole-^jruen unfoliated omphibolites lie alon_ 
the contact of the granites from the iqubudhlg Ftiver in the south-west to 
the north cistern boundary of the area forming an aureole some 2,500 feet 
wide. They also occur as a tongue in tolease schists which extends north­
eastwards from the .'gubudhla Hiver to the Mhlotshana River. Southwest 
o r the Agubudhla, ttxj pilc-greon unfoliated omphibolites wrap around the 
wedge of dark-ijrccn hornblende amohibolites end intervene for short dis­
tances between tl'ose rocks md the tongue of granite to the northwest and 
the rvain mass of granites to the southeast. Only a sliver of the unfolia­
ted amphibolitos occurs along the northwesternmosc contact of the granite 
googuo, the significance of which will be dealt with later. A number oi 
smoll lens-shaped bodies of these amphibo11tes also occur scattered within
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masses of talcose schists throughout the area.
Th" Pale-green unfoliatod nmphibolitcs occur as "blncky" out­
crops which weather to a dull khaki colour. Petrologically, they consist 
of amohibolo altered extensively to chlorite and minor quantities of fine- 
grainod t Uc c  , rite. rho imphibolu (tremolite or actinolite), occurs 
in a felted mass t-f rigged flakes and needles (Piute II), Orientation of 
crystal:, in tiaohazard, although very occasionally a crudely parallel align­
ment of the imphibdlc, may occur. The talc occasionally may be seen in 
association with tromoliti.
Structural^ i^ it^ures:— Thu pale—jruun unfoliatod amphibolites are devoid ce 
any structuril features other than the occasicnal crude alignment of the 
amphibolu crystals. uch alignment corresponds approximately with the
principle cleavage direction of the area (viz NGti°L).
jr^de of _ .‘at amor at, 1 =,m: Thu mineral assemblage described above has, as note/
by Turner and Verhcogen (VJoO), much in common with that occurring in the 
greenscnist facies cf low grade metamorphism. The author, however, favours 
placing this assemblage in the oH ta-jpidotc-hornfels facies of Turner and 
Verhoogun (1 .j' >J) or the epidote-timptdbolite facius of Romberg. (195?). A 
number of n  o or r can be giver to support this contention. Reference to 
the distribution of the ^ale-gruun unfoliated itmphibolites (Fig 2) will 
show that southwest of the Mgubudhla fiivor they lie in contact with norn- 
blende ampi dbolitun. The latter have been regarded as belonging to the 
hornblende-hornfuls fncies for reasons previously stated. For the last- 
dentioned facies to have been brought into contact with the lower grade 
greenschist f iciu- in this irea could only have been effected by considerable 
faul'.ing. There is, however, no field evidence of any faulting in the 
srua in question, \ more reasonable explanation is afforded b ' a debcrip—
tiun of greenscfiists by Romberg (FJl ] vvfiu states: "Many talc rocks and
soepst jnrs, is well as even g.-uunstones or •graenschists' themselves, do not 
belong to the green— hist fncies proper, in which they are too often placed.
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but $UCh r0CkS may d°VelOP an e'” ar°'*greenschlst mineral aasoclatlor be..
cause ef their particular bulk chemical compositien. The content of tremo-
lite, anthophyllite (perhaps o.an pyroxene), and/or garnet with but small
amounts of Mnt: may show thu -roper place in the facies scheme of such 
•camouflaged* rockr,."
The author believes that such a "camouflaging- can be applied to the 
unfoliated pale-green smphlbolites of the Hhohho area and that they can 
rlghttull> be placed In the albito-epidote-hornfels facies. The fact that 
the amphiboiltos lie adjacent to t o contact of tlx, granite may either 
Indicate that the "camouflaging" effect has been very marked or that retro­
gressive •T't? . im if i ha.- influenced these rocks. The last—mentioned 
oossibility will be discussed mort fully in the section dealing with meta- 
morphism, but in either case it ippears reasonable to include the assem­
blages described in the higher grade hornfels facies. Pressure - temperate 
conditions for the albitv— ipidote-hornfels facies begin, according to
inkier ( 1> j5) at lightly below 40GO,Jenti:grade at 2000 bars.
Or ip Li The origin of tre pale-ymen unfoliated amphibolices is difficult 
ta determine. Anhaous vr and Viljo; n (l9i.)5) maintain that similar amphi- 
bulltes in tt a .arberton— JoorUkaaP-Louw’s Creek area of the viountain Land 
represent les- metanor hosed equJVilcnts of dark hornblende-bearing contact 
smphlbolites. They conclude that such rocks are of sedimentary origin 
being derived from formations close in composition to siliceous magnesian 
limestones. Anhauu isur and Viljoen do not exclude the possibility, how­
ever, that the tremolltu-actinolite rocks could represent altered basic 
lavas.
In the Hhohho irua, a number of features occur that suggest the pale- 
green unfoliated amphiboiltos are of entirely different composition to the 
hornblende omphiboliteo. In their investigation of motamorphic rocks in 
the Ar cl lean fold belt of Swaziland, Urie and the author (19S3) slxiw the 
chemical compositions of various rock types (fable ).
It will be noted that the magnesia content in these amphiboiltos is
nigh and L^ie and Jones (l JG'j) have concluded that such rocks were derived 
from ult r mat iter-. The absence o f any structural features such as pronoun^ 
foliation or possible b> dding would sugg st that these rot-s are not of 
sedimentary origin. rhi manner Ln which the unfoliated amphibolites are
conformably ili u^.d wi n chert md quartz!tic bands would, however, Indies f 
that they are intei ayered members uf the succession rather than intrusive 
bodies. wc posrib Itics can be put forward as to their origin:—
i) that they iro layers of ultrabasic rocks
ii) that they represent ava flows of a basaltic or 
very ba , nature.
No definite conclusion is to the origin of the unfoliated amphibolites 
can be made from field evidence ilone since outcrops are scanty nnd badly 
weathered. It is possible th.d if more analyses were undertaken subtle 
variations of composition from very basic to ultrabasic would be revealed.
It is r-ugic r' ed that the amphibolites being discussed were derived very 
largely from lavas ot i very basic n, vuru cv.itainii.j numerous layeres of 
ultra-basic compe tition. fJo evidence can, however, be produced to sub­
stantiate this contention.
3) The foliated green-grey amphibolites
Distribution: (fig 2). The greenish-grey coloured amphibolites are parti­
cularly evident in the vicinity of the Daisy and Gordon >Jines where they 
constitute the host rock to the gold mineralization. They occupy the 
core of a ti ;ht anticlinal fold with a’ northwesterly trending axis, which 
structure will be more fully described in n later section dealing with th- 
localization of gold in the Hhohho area. The foliated amphibolites also 
occur extensively along the Lower foothills of the Makonjwa Range from the 
easternmost tributary of the .Igubudhla Diver to the Transvaal border in 
southeast. They occupy a strip with an average width of 2400 feet thoug" 
U  is likely that duplication has occurred as a result of strike faulting.
Between the easternmost tributary of the Mgubudhla River and the Mhlotshana 
the amphibolites under discussion are faulted against quartzites of the 
Moodies cries. i rom the Mhlotshana River to the Transvaal border they 
are directly overlain by the basal conglomerate of the Moodies Series and 
an uncor.formablc relationship is apparent. The overall strike of the 
-amphibolites is N73°l whereas that of the bodies Series is N82°E.
^c]_rolog^. Tt’.i foliated green-grey amphibolites are medium-grained and 
occur as subdued utcrops which when weathered, have a brownish—green 
colour. * resh exposures and specimens from borehole cores show the rock 
to have i s p e c k  1- d  ipoc trance due to the presence of elo' ate falsie blebs. 
The characteristic in jhibolu belongs to the actinolit: —tremolite group 
and occurs in both t ibrous and elongate laths(Pl’.tolll).-Thu mphibolc may 
orientated either par illel to the cleavage in the rock or the orientation 
may be completely haphazard. In the latter case it would appear to be a 
later generation of amphibolu profusely penetrating aligned minerals and 
cleavages planes. 'eakly pleochroic hornblende is sometimes present as 
anhedral platen e n c l  s e d  b y  t h e  haphazardly orientated actinolitc-tremolitc. 
This relations >ip vould seem ti indicate that the alteration cf hornblende 
to tremolite occurred wither during contact metamorphism or when the sub­
sequent mnhibolitization took place. The latter process will be dis­
cussed 1 iter when dt ,ling with the metamorphic influences of the intruded 
granites upon these rocks fuartz is present in a fine mosaic either as e 
elongate blobs or in bands arranged conformably with the grain of the rock. 
The Proportion of quartz may range from minor quantities to as much as 50 
per cent. hito-qrey ind blue quartz stringers arc also present following 
the schistosity of the rocks but showing no evidence of deformation.
There can bt little doubt, therefore, that such vein quartz was introduced 
subsequent to the imposition of foliation. Minor quantities of plagio- 
clase feldspar either anh idrally or sub—ouhedrally developed have frequently 
been observed in thin sections of the foliated amphibolites. The plagio- 
close is seldom clear and invariably shows soricitization. Potassic
feldspar, normally clear anhedral microcllno, is s'so present in small quan- 
titles. Tho possibility that fuldraathization has occurred as a result of 
the intrusion of the qranitus will bn discussed in a later section dealing 
with metamorphism. Carbonate is common and appears to replace the amphi- 
bole, the latter remaining as ragged cores in anhedml plates of the former. 
This phenomena is, igain, to be considered in the section describing the 
metamorphic effects of the intrusive granites. Accessory minerals are 
sphene and tourmaline tho former occurring as isolated individual euhedral 
crystals mj thu latter either as stubby crystals or as individual grains 
in impersiatont veinlots. The pluochrcism of the <.ourmaline ranges either 
from f uwn to dirk-brcwn or from p<lL blui to deep- blue.
-tfuctura 1 j- S'lture.-o ie most pronounced structural feature of the amphi- 
boli es under discu'sion is thoir foliation which results in a banded 
appear '.no . uch banding is vary largely emphasised by alternating layers
of amphipolitic rock and ft ri il, u to 0. inches in thickness,
chistc ity parallel to the cleavage developed in thu rock is apparent 
though it is frequently masked by a later generation of amphibole developin' 
across it. As iciated with th- foliated amphibolites are numerous nfirrow 
bands of quart/ -biutite, ouart.•-chlorite md qu irtz-sericite schists 
varying in thicknea- from a few inches up to eight feet. These bands lie 
parallel with the foliation' in the am, hibolites and their contacts with 
that rock ire invariably clean and shapr. The various schists will be de­
scribed fully in the iction dealing with the more siliceous members of 
the lower stage of thu Onverwacht ,cries in the area.
Irode of vkstamorphism: Tfii; foliated amphibolites, like the dork-green
amphibolites previously described, arc characterized by tho presence of 
hornblende. hen compared with thu dirk-green amphibolites, however, it
is apparent that the quantity of hornblende is reduced whereas the tremolitv- 
actinolitd content is corruapondingly incru isod, Ttie mineral assemblage 
Pf tho foliated greenish—grey amphibolites qualifies it (or inclusion in 
thghlbit, - nt h a-n- 1 f icior rl,rn *r. nd Verhuogen (19(50) or the epidote-
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anphibolite fpcies of Hamborg (,«,). Hefcrrlng to wlnkler (1g6s)-
the assemblago could not bo Included In bis elblte^pldote-homfels facies 
since the reaction
chlorite , tremclitc + epidote > quartz r hornblende
characterizes the beginning of the hornblende hornfeln-facies. It is 
the author's contention, therefore, that the foliated amphibolites lie 
transitionally befweon the albite-epidote-hornfcls facioo and the horn- 
blemle-horni ei ' ocies of Turner and Verhoogen (i960). The pressure- 
temocrature conditions would therefore range between 1000 bars at 400° 
Centigrade aid 1000 - 3000 bar-, at ua0-?00° Centigrade.
LribV 1 ’ jree .-grey foliated umpnibolikes display foliation and banding
ccncnr-:' ' . rt nd siliceous echist horizons.
uC” t ' sv:ge1 1a i bedding feature and would, therefore, seemingly
Iruic v.-. a sediriontary origin, 'heir mineral assemblage is what could be 
ex acted i‘ liceous 1 imc tones wura objected to contact metamorphism
ind it i > thi lutiwjr ' . conclusion LtiaL they do, in f ict, represent the less
met imorphooi 1 e .uivol-nts of the dark-green hornblende rmphibolites pre­
viously described. ,p 40).
'here ii i iv ibility that the amphiuolitcs being discussed are meta- 
mornhic • Privative- f b :-ic «v ■ md that some of the siliceous bands, 
Particularly those wl Lcite, represent icid l ivas« The bulN
of the siliceous horizons, however, aru quartzitlc in character consisting 
of angular grains of clastic quartz ind with pronounced banding. There
can be 11 le doubt th it they are of sedimentary origin and their close 
relationship with the vnphibolitu' dd appear to be indicative of the 
fact that the latter ire also sodimenl try.
4 -nd -) The talc-nmphibolu, talc-chloritu, talc-chlorite-cnrbonote
t . Ic-carbunate r chists
distribution: The talcose schists form the outer rim ■ t thv mutimorphic
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aureole of the u n i t e s ,  though between the ^ubudhla and Mhlotshana River, 
the schists form a northeert . l i ^ d  tongue in pals.grcen unfoliated amphj- 
bolites. In the vicinity of the Daisy and Gordon mines talcose schists 
occupy the flank, of the Daisy anticline (Fig. ? and 3) and sweep around 
the nose of the fold to occupy most of the area drained by the middle 
reaches of the Agubudhlu hlvcr. Uutwcen the last mentioned river and itn 
easternmost tributary, the t,lease schists ore faulted against Woodies 
Series quartz!tes to the northwest, though followed southwestwards they 
lie conformably below rocks regarded as the upper stage of the Onverwacht 
Furies. In thi are, too, the talcose schists ore in direct contact 
with the .1 initu ini hi;, relationship will be discussed when dealing with 
the metamorphic effects of the se granite It will be noted (Fig 2) that 
a number of lens-shaped bodies of talcose schists occur within the upper
The largest of these lenses, occurring 
alon , the I aothills of the jkonjiv-i * ange on the western flank of the 
"blotrhon > iver, measure 430 feet on its long axis and 460 feet at its 
widest point. The oruible origin ui schists forcing these lenses will 
be discust ?d in th.j ipoi’onriate forecoming section.
Ihtrolo;^; The t ilc- •iphlbcjln, talc-chlorite, tulc-chlorite carbonate 
and talc-c .rtxan -,tu ichlnt eldom give rise to topographical features 
because of th> ir inhi.i ;nt softnu . -. Being chemically resistant to 
weathering, howt n r ,  th y yield me i rc oil and are supri singly well ex­
posed. .utcmgs re chur icterized by a dirty-cream colour and a marked 
schistose appearance.
Thu essential constituents if the L ilc-omphibole schists are talc and 
tremolite-iCwinolitu. The foremost mentioned mineral develops an a con­
fused oqqrj frequently consuming nd ultimately pscudomorphosely re­
placing the imphibole. The amphibolo, tromolite-actinolite, occurs in 
slender laths noma of which a r t crudely aligned and other completely hap­
hazard in their orientation. Carbonate may be present in fair abundance 
and ig sometimo soon embaying and enclosing the amphibolo laths indicati.
that it is the youngest mineral of the assemblage.
ThL rliVi3l0n bCtWGUn thu talc-chlorito, talc-chlorite-carbonate and 
the talc-carbonate schists Is arbltary depending upon the abundance or 
absence of the respective mineral constituents. In the talc-chlorite 
schists there is no amphibole present, in contrast to the talc-omphibole 
schists previously described, and there is no evidence of it having buen 
present uven in the form of pseudomorphs. Talc is again present in con­
fused frond— like aggregates and chlorite occurs in wispy ribbons and flakes 
or in the form of knot: m d  p itcht. i parallel to the clesvage in the rock.
In the filc-chlorite-carbonate schists talc is the preponderant 
miner il occurring in a mesh of minute shreds. Orientation of the shreds
it tin : f th e 86 rocKs. Psr#*
1leiism, when p re s e n t,  i s  g e n e ra lly  > fe iL u rt inherited from the chlorite
arronjed eithtir i s le n d e r w isps or flakes o r  in clusters and irregular
sub-parallel ribtion , arbc ' ti , in both the  talc-chlorite-carbonate and 
talc-c trbon itv s c h is ts  o c c u rs  Lioth i n t e r s Litially to the talc and as large 
anhedr 1 cry t i l  a .  Comp ired to the talc-chlorite-carbonate schist ,  the 
chlorite content of the talc-c t rb o m tc  chists is reduced whereas the 
carbon to  is more itiund-mt. In  the latter schists weathering out cf this
- • appearance to surface out-crups. Iron
ore is a common tcceesory which is sometimes disseminated within the car­
bonate.
tructural Features: The talcose schists have schistosity and cleavage
imposed uoon them, the latter frequently transecting or obliterating the 
schistosity, and m  mildly Itiuvitud. This lineation, which dips generally 
in on enst—oouthoMSterly dirt ction, is emphasised to a certain extent by 
mineral elongation. The cleavage generally conforms to the regional pat­
tern direction of hotA though instances have been noted where locally 
developed cleavage parallel to minor faults occurs and which is oblique 
to the regional cleavage. No minor folds have been observed in the tal­
cose schists but it h id been noted that in areas where major folding has
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occurred the schiutooity frequently conforms with the bedding of the folded 
strota especially at the nose of the fold. It l3 considered possible that 
the schlstosity in such instances is the result of concentric shearing re­
lated to the early stages of tht formation of the fold. Cleavage, parallel To
the axial plane of the fold, transects and even obliterates the earlier 
schlstosity.
>s was previously mentioned, talcoae schists also occur in lens-shaped 
bodies near major faults. Since their long axes are invariably parallel 
with the stri\e o f  such faults it is considered that they are intrusive in 
character as t result o t  re-mobilization of pre-existing magma due to tec­
tonic influence^. ’he emplacement of those Intrusions is remarkably selec­
tive being generally confined to ir jill icenus horizons. Their contacts 
with the irjillaceous rocxr, is normally sharp and with a marked absence o f  
high temperitur* minerals. Cleavage is developed conforming with the direc 
tlon and uio of the fault planes.
jrade cf _. et amnrchi ,m; ' hi miner il assemblages of the rocks described can
be placec in tht gr enschlst facies u de cribcd by Turner and Verhoogen 
(1950). The f aci. it char acterized by an abundance of low temoerature 
hydrous minerals such \r- mic is and chlorites and by the absence of garnets 
(except spas! i’ v , u imphibolea. Thu amphibolitv
of the alblte—  ridote imnhibolite facies merge into the greenschists of the 
greenschist f iciu ar, ilumlnout hornblundt. gives w y to actinolitic amphi- 
boln *nd v chlurlt; t> com,• incre itingly ibundant. ithin the greenschist 
facies itself there is i tendency for ictinolitic schists tn pass over into 
chloritic schist with t.h« amphibole tiimtnl hing. It will be noted that 
Turner and Verhoogen (1 /GO) allow ictinolite in the upoer part of their 
greenschist f iciea so that their definition is of a somewhat higher grade 
of metamorphism than cither i skpla* , (in d.irth, Corrons and Cskola 1939), 
or Hamburg's (U'J ) concept .
-ri3ini The tilcose schists could have been derived from three possible 
origins us i result of low grade met vnorphism:
i) Ih.ti they were derived from Uolomitic rocks;
ii) 'hit their orijin was from ultrubasic intrusive rocks;
iii) Ihl!t khey were derived as a result of the alteration of 
basic lavas.
T i l le y  ( LM h) b.y cl 1 cussed th e  e a r l i e r  s t . je s  in  the metamorphism o f 
s i l ic e o u s  d o lo m ite s  and s u b m itte d  a d e f in i t e  seoi nee. The production o f  
talc and trem i 1 1 f ■1 in  the  o u te r  aureo le  i s  a s c r ib e d  to  a aeries of reactions 
in v o lv in g  in e r t  e •’ 1 d* -c  ird o n a t io n .  f 1c i t  cons ide red  to  ! e the first new 
formed ph Tie md ' fo rm a t io n  r e s u l t '  from  th* re a c t io n  bi tween dolomite 
and o u j r t z . v i l j e  n md innh eusser (1 J65) contend th a t  the  carbonate- 
bear in ,; t  i l c  and c h lo r  i t  -o t : r in g  s c h is t  o c c u r r in  : in  the  Qarberton- 
Noordkaap-Louw'  s r  ck r  , wen form ed under the c o n d it io n s  described by
■ : from  s i l ic e o u s  do lom ites#  The p s e i -  
bility is n o t i x c lu d e d , h  wuv- r , th a t  some o f  the  purer ta lc -c a rd o n a te  
schists wer- r i v  d fro m  ith *  r "b < ic  i . jn t  us b o d ie s " or from "original 
seroentizt I u l t r a b a s ic  ro c k s " .
A cco rd ing  to  T u rn e r rand /erhoogen ( iJfoO) i t  is  possible for talcose 
schist to  be form ed f r - m  u l t r a b a s ic  rock: i f  they have been submitted to 
carbon-tiioxidi met v’ um it ir -m , -it a ( ^n Turner tnd Verhoogen 1560) maintain^ 
that s t e a t i / a t i  m o r  the  ly d ro th o rm a l a l t e r a t io n  o f an ultrabasic rock may 
lead to a tn lc n s e  e n d -p ro d u c t, Thi: may be accomplished by the simple
,  w iter to eerpentized peridotites. 
furthermore, if c r!:x)n—djoxide metasomatism i also involved dolomite or 
mignciti might occur v constituent phases of the end-product. uteati- 
ration is c o n s id e re d  to  be a hydrothermal process connected with the in­
trusion o f  i gr inlti m igm md i t  is  p o s :  ible, as will be discussed lattr, 
that such , proem r a u ld  h .vc occurr. d in the Hhohho area as a result of 
the intrusion o f  the  granites. Certainly, the compositions of many tal­
cose schist a p p r o x i m a t e s  those  o f  ultrabasic rocks. Urie and Jones 
(1965) have shown that th e  c o m p o s i t i o n s  o f  some of the schists of the 
Archean fold b e l t  o f  n o r t h w e s t e r n  .w az iland  approximate those of ultromaflt
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as shown in 1 iblo 4.
A pnrtU1 ,n,lysV or tlra taic-carhonate schist, 1 , aiM  giver in 
Tahle 5 and their chemical affinity to the ultramafic yruun of rock, i, 
obvious. The telcose schist, in the Hnehho urea, however, tend to be con­
cordant with I Eliicooua hori/ona (cherts) and with the exception of th- 
lene-al , there ia nc evidence to suggest that
.
rho third possibility exists that the talease schists are the metu­
mor phi c del ivaMvc', o' basic livr.s. The author contends that the bulk of 
tne * ilr.j i schir • in the equivalents of the pale-green unfoliated amphi- 
bolitcs ( revi. u. ly described) at i lower grade of metamorphism. The con­
tact r. between . e la t-mtmtiun< d vnphibolites and the talcose schists are 
gradational shier would lend support to thi: conclusion. Elsewhere in 
northwestern •wazilana, th». mthor h s observed talcose rocks which pass 
3long i,tri<«: i  t: n iie -jr* . n amphibolite . whic in turn grade, in undit -
. nt pillow structuress The possi­
bility hov ever, th t omu of tht purer carbonate-bearing talcose schists 
are derived from ultrabnic rock; cannot be overlooked as shown in Tabic 
The absence or vnqhibule in tht tslc-chlorite schists even as pseudo- 
morphs may well indie it inherent differences of composition and it is 
credible that ultrau-rAc bands could have been present in the main mass of 
basic lavas prior to metamorpM am.
31 llceou Horizon-, L.yln ] within the uetamorpfiic Auret h of tb, ir .niiu
Inti?rcalatod within ttie suite of basic rocks and talcose schists 
Previously described tro mor> licoou and comparatively narrow horizons. 
Typical of tht so si) icuc-us rocks are qu.trtz-biotite schists, quartz-chlori11 
schists, quartz— 'oricitu schists, quartzitic rocks and cherts.
i) Thu quartz-biotite schists
Distribution^ The quirtz-hlotlte schist, are not extensive In distri­
bution and ore confined to the Daisy nd .tordon mines whore they hove been
observed in underground workings end borehole cores. These schists occur 
SS narrow bands within the foliated gremioh-grey smphibolites which have  
been previously.described. It is likely that ouortz-blotlte schists occur 
elsewhere in the Hhohho ,reo In association with other occurrences of folia­
ted imphibnllt..' . "Uh theou rock types weather readily, however, and
irv not easily dlstinguishoblia in tho field.
Petrology: The ouartz-blotitu schists ire medium.grained, brown in colour
and with a well foliated appearance. In thin sections they are seen to 
consist i ;r'tnul mu sale of quartz md ragged flakes of biotite, the
lav-t r being r.'rv) Ly pleochroic ranging from pale * brown to reddish - brown
("'late I ). o it: <■ ttt , ill-farmed cry t il with polyeynthetic twinning, 
occur liter illy ' brought ut, a c c l sury mineral: include grains of • phene, 
clinozoitt and tour lint . Veins of blue coloured ouart? ind carbonate 
frequently innri jn,\te cleiv . n: planes and emphasise the schist'zity of the 
rock.
tructural »re stur- : The c.uirtz-biotite schists occur as well-defined
f r r.r i few inches up to eight feet, in the 
foliated jrvenish— m  y amphibolite , uch bands have a conformable re­
lationship with e ich other, n, ithur diverging or coalescing. The biotite 
flakes in the schi t: show i marked inclination to be orientated within the 
planes of th» foil,tiOn thereby amphasi-ing the fabric of the rock.
Grade of tamorphir.m: inc the nuartz-biotite schists are intimately
associ ited with foliated imphibolitus, then like those last mentioned rocks 
they too ire pi iced within t.hi 11bite—upiuote• hornfeIs facies of Turner 
and Verhoogen (1 XiO) »nd inklor (1365). Reasons for placing the amphi- 
bolite- in thir fad have ilroady been given (p. 48).
Origin^ The manner in which the schists under discussion are intercalated 
with foliated greenish-grey amphibolites ana their very sharp contacts with 
the lost mentioned rocks would suggest that they are of sedimentary origin.
As previously stated, it is the author's opinion that the foliated greenish-
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grt;y amphlboli.us runr't ;en t metamorphosed carbonate rockr, possibly resembling 
s i l ic o n e  d o lo m ite  .. ' t. seem- , n .asona b lo  assum ption .h o t the quartz-
bio ti to  sch i. t ;  a n 1 the  met. Amorphic d e r iv a t iv e s  of impure arenaceous bands 
intercalated w i t h  uuch r o c k , #v H ir k c r  (1 JGO) shows quartz grains in an 
i ,r; 'u rv  j r i t  ,ubjectud to the rm a l metamorphism are re—crystallized to form 
1 moa l i e , w h i l  t t.hi a  r ' i c i t t  , c h lo r i te  and l im o n it  u present may give rise 
to b i o t i t s .  ht m in e r il 1 >embl i n of the quartz—biotitu schists under
discur 'lion compiles w i t h  that d e s c r ib e d  by Marker and could be considered
as su p p o rt o f  t h e i r  l uggusted o r ig in ,
2 ) The qu irtz-chloritc ichists
Distribution^ The qur.r’ z-chloritc schist: occur is distinct Land inter­
vening in thi ••• eni'.h— ;ruy foli ited amphibolites. 1 he mcsl prominent 
quartz-chlorit* schist occur: in the Daisy line where it for^s t^ .e rootwa.l 1
of thi ore zone (Fig ind j ), is will be shown when lealing with -.he
geological fe iture oi that mine.
-  a re  ( L n e -rjra in ed , lig h t-g re e n  in
colour ind occur *s har i, lobby outcrops. They comprise essentially of 
quartz ind chlnrlt. with varying qu ntitles of mica and carbonate.
Examination un *t r thi microscope reveals that the bulk of the quartz is 
present as cl - tic groin though coarse crystalline quartz in lenses, 
bands or vein) a s  nay al o be ancounterod. The last—mentioned quartz moy 
either follow cleavnje plane ■ within the quartz-chlorite schists or cut 
ac"Oss them ,inil is obviously of a Inter generation than the clastic quartz. 
bole—green to jreon chlorite occurs either in small irregular laths or 
elongate wisps. ccasionnlly chlorite flakes cluster in lenticular 
masses so that the schists toko on a I lucked appearance. The micas in­
clude uricite, biotitu and muscovite, the Last two mentioned in minor 
quantities only. The biotito occurs as ragged flakes forming the outer 
rim of the chlorite crystals. Hamburg (UGZ) points out that chlorite is 
often altered into biotitu is a result of oven low Fegreet of metamorphism.
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Sincu chlorite docs not cont tin the potassium
necessary to transform it ..nte
blot it.., hlitltiz -tinn of chlnrite i
'nly i r.aible by the reaction with
some potash-bc ring minerU like muscovite' ° r potash feldsp u’. Hamburg
consider - ■ o -r •ihh. r action between muscovite nd chlorite as foUows:-
muscovitu chlorite) a)
biotite chlorite(b)
In unj ibove r »cti n th ri ;ht h ind side, with bi tite and the alu­
mina ric chi r i t e ,  is th. s t i b l e  i s s e m h l  )ge it high temperatures, Musco­
v i t e  ccur 1 r ;e fi ike. usu lly in issoci tiun with the more crystalline
Quirtz. u ;ul r cry t,Is of carbon to, represented by cilcite, dolomite 
and ferr us cirbonat m .y luc illy c. nstitut* uo to 30 per cent of the rock 
ind in such circum^t nc s they can jertifi oly be regarded as a quartz— 
Chlorite-c arb nate schi L.
..tructur^^_f _ .ter Th- quartz-chl ritt schists, which may occur in
bands uo to P 0  f jet thick, i associated with the foil -ted groenish-kjrey
tmphibc lites. Th. ir c nt ict with the l atter rocks are invariably sharp 
and well-defined and the bands themselves :re concordant with the chert 
and other siliceous horizons in the succession. The mineral constituents 
of the schist- irn c -mm .nly orient ited parallel to the planes of the princi­
pal cleavage of the ire i (viz, N('ti°£). Ilnur folds are sometimes pre­
served and folds of b ith ,imil r  habit with northeast trending axes and 
modified concentric folding around north-south ind northwest striking axes
have been observed. The ,xi il planes of the similar habit folds arc trans­
ected by the east—north*.ast striking cleavige, where is the cleavage is 
buckled md bent by the north—south and northwest trending folds. The 
significance of these relationships will be discussed more fully in the
ud -
section ou 'iinj ........jeoiugy of the Hhohhu anr,.
' - , intar
, . : r
-homr.l
'
to tholr close .00 ,ci tion .1th such amphlbolltes the quortz-chlorlte schist 
ire considered is belonging to the some ficies.
1 15 b u m 3 juscribud show i sharp relationship with the 
fell ted imphibu Lite3 ind are concordant with chert binds jnd other sili- 
ce uf ’ rizan . in thu uccu* ,1 n. It is concluded that the quartz- 
col ritu schi t .rc probably of sedimentary origin being derived from im—
- I960) md theref t, , h v,
limia. • ^i . iv t tht. iirtz-bi Lite schists previously described.
3) The du-irtz-sericite schists
"lifl Jibuti ora Thu distribution f auirtz-sericitu schists in the Lower 
3tigi. of tK nvurwicht .cries i* nc’t extensive. They ire mainly confined 
to the in. i l y i n  j between tht. easternmost tributary of the Ibungosi River 
and the Trnnnv • il b rdur (ricj.2). In this irua the schists overlie the 
so-ollud rv»isy Bar, ft be ' incd and described liter) md attain an 
ivenge thickness f m feet, though they show 1 tendency to become 
gradually thinner Lr ic id • outhwe itw trdr. so that they arc absent in the 
vicinity of the Daisy line. Narrow binds of auortz-sericite schists are 
also usoci itud with jri yw icker. md quartzitic bands in the vicinity of the 
Nsulitshe River but 'ince they .uldom exceed b feet in thickness, it hns 
not been possible to a h  w them in the accompanying geological map of the 
Hhohho area. (Fig. 2)
Petralofj^: The q u a r t '-suricite schists occur in off-white to pale-fawn
coloured outcrops with m irked schistosity. ivlinur<3logic tlly they consist
of .1 finely g r  .nuLir qu irtz matrix and prolific quantities of interstitial 
sericite. T!u- lllt tAir mineral occurs in minute needles orientated parallel 
to and emphasising the schistosity of the rock. Not infrequently some of 
the q u a r t z - s e r  icite .eta t , t ikv n i f awn colour and are char acterized by 
i knotted tppt .t .roe. .o <r it " iri- formed by anhedral crystals of 
andalusite ui t > 0 .. < incf in di i.nuter, which .re commonly replaced by 
quartz. '^ill needLu_ of rutil. have boon bnurved in association with 
the quarto. taen andalusite m d / or quartz "knots" ire present, the seri— 
cite in the jround-m vos tends to fellow the outlines of the knots in 3  
wavy f ashion. It s:.' >v - n  that th. "knots" controlled the orientation of
re, e trlier than the aericite ir
tructur .1 r 1 tur : 'n«. c ntact' betwean tne quartz-saricite schists
with the underlying dv.y . r md tht overlying foliated imphibolites
n Ttheust of the bon’osi tivcr is shorn m d  clem. In the Nsulitshe area 
the quartz- .ericiti schis ts int. ro 1 tod with jreyw ickcs and quartzitic 
bands ir-. il .a o fined with sharp contact conformable to those last 
mentioned r csr. Grunulot ftidin hi been observed in the q uartz—sericitv 
sehists in the . ulit h' tr >, Tht xial planes of the folds or aligncc 
at ’: 13°L, dippin : ' 77 degr* e3 to the east, whilst the plunge of he fold,
is south* ird it 4: do .rues.
Grade of /» tam arphi m: The quartz—ruricite schii.ts in the Mbongosi Hivcr
ire a or*, immodi ituly overlain by jrc uni ! a—grey foliated imphibolites whicn 
have been considered by the luthor (pi ) to belong to the albite—epidote— 
amphibole facies of Turner ind Verhoupun (1960) or the epldute-amphibolu 
facies of f;nmberg (175,'). The quartz-sericite schists described above are 
thus included in the same f icies. The presence of andalusite in seme of 
these schist',, however, idds complications, 1urner and Verhoogen ( V7L7 J 
regard andalusite as a char .cturistic mineral of the higher grade Pyroxene-
hornfels facies and Fnmborg (1752) maintains the mineral to be stable at
high temperature -nd low pressure. ,inkier (1765) however, allows anda- 
lusite in the highest temperature part of his albite-opidote hornfels facies
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m  view of Winkler's conclusion and the association of the quartz-serlcite 
schists with foliated mphibolites, they too ,re considered by the author 
to belong to the cilblte-epldoti— hurnfels f jcies.
In the '-sulit >he • Ivor m  i, the quartz-sericite schists occurring 
intercalated with jreywackes and uuartzitic rocks are flanked by foliated
i , same facies*
The effects of dynimlc mi:t vnurphism cannot be overlooked and it is 
possible t. i it tfxj sericitt in some of tht quartz—sericite schists was de­
rived from the breakdown of feldspar during strong shearing.
O r i g i n I t  is ibility th t the scfiists containing primarily quartz
ant sericitt i. juld repn sent 1 v i , if ciu c mpusition. The author has 
observed many qu'.rtz- ericitu hi rizv.ns in other p irts of the \rchean fold 
belt of w ziland which grade laterally into 1 iv i flows with well-developed 
pillow structur . C nver :cly, ther qu artz-sericite schist horizons con­
tain r unck:d pebblt f qu rtzitic rock or jngul ir chips of quartz and un­
doubtedly rei-r- ent the met irru rohic derivatives of what wore originally 
feldspathic r-ecliment r preywackt.s. The quartz—suricite schists observed 
in the Lower itag- of the l nverw icht lerivn display no definite structural 
features such is pill w' cr clastic jriins by which a definite diagnosis of 
their origin can be m -Ue. Their close associ ition with the foliated 
greenl ,h—fjrey imnhibalites md qu irtzitic and chert horizons could well bi 
indieitiv : of a edimentary origin. It is suggested tnat the quartz- 
sericite schist represent metamorphosed feldspathic shilos or fine-grained 
greywnckos Intorc .lated in i suocosi ion comrxiseb orapondermtly of siliceous 
liitrestone-,. Thu ore-unco nf indiluolte in o.sedation with quartz ontl 
sericltc in thu schist, n r u s o n t s  an assemblage bearing n close resemblance 
to the miner il a s s e m b l a g e  described by Winkler (UU5) for metamorphosed 
shales poor In potash but rich in alumina. r.uch metamorphosed shales con­
tain andaluslte end m u s c o v i t e  with or without curdlerlte and olsgloblase 
and are Included by '/Inkier In thu hornblende-homfele facies ur the upper 
Part of the ilblte-cpidott. hornfuls faciea.
4) Thu tiuartzitic and chart Horizons
Di^’-ibutioni Intercalated within the succession of the Lower ,tage of 
the 1 nverw icht >i r ier. so f ar described ire a number of narrow bands of qu iri - 
zi !nii Lrimtry md secondary cherts. iuch essentially siliceous
rocks ire os1 exited with vMl dark—green hornblende amphibulites and greenich- 
grey foli.ited imphibi. Lite th ough they m iy ilsu, is in the vicinity of the 
kjubudh 11 • ivL’i , ccur with tulcuse schists. Although the cherts and 
quartz it us are re 1 it. ivc ly ninur members of the succession they ire, never­
theless, prominent since they in hrder thin the main mass of the succession 
tnd ire respan ible tor the whale—back shaped ridges which are a feature of 
the area's topography. Tf quartzitic .nd chert bands constitute useful 
marker horizons for elucidating fault md fold structures in the Lower 
>tige of the nv.-rwicht .erius.
^et^roloj^: In colour the qu .rtzitic bands are generally grey or greyish-
brown but frequently j greenish tingi nay be imparted due to the presence 
of chrome muscovite. he q irtzites generally consist of irregular quartz 
grains occurring :s bind if c irsc and fine textured material. bsricite 
is invariably present i < miner ou ntiti. , though zones may occur which ire 
richer in thi m-,nur >1. .tic i imetimu occurs as large flakes in felted 
clusters of th. -lricitu, ,ome quartzlte horizons are characterized by a 
well defined banding due to alternating layers of quartzite and re- 
crystallized shaly material up to 0.25 inches thick,
Th«j cherts, varying in thickness from ; few Inches to tons of feet, 
rmge in colour frum pain ir y tu ilmcst bl ck. Both massive and banded 
types are common, the 1 it ter due to alternating layers of white-grey and 
black chert up to three inches thick. This banding may either be remarkably 
consistent over hundreds of feet or rapidly mastomusing over ' tew yerds 
Microscopically the cherts ire seen to consist iImoat entirely of quartz in 
a fine interlocking mo ilc  though minor quantities of sericite may fie present 
interstitial ly, game of the p,ilu-cu loured cherts, if containing chrome 
muscovite, may take on a pa1 "-'green tinge.
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Ubservatiurib in the f ield reveal that many cherts pass laterally into 
quartz it. *j'i | grit, i , less frequently, siliceous slates and shales. A 
distinction is drawn on the accompanying geological map (Fig, 2), therefore, 
between primary cherts and those of secondary origin, A banded quartzite 
with paper thin shaly partings was studied along its strike to the point 
where it resembles a chert. It was seen in thin sections that in the initial 
stage shearing had occurred in the quartzite along the shaly partings with the 
the development of sericite parallel to the shear direction (Plate v). 
Coinciding with this shearing the clistic quartz grains in the quartzitic 
layers show a tendency to be re-orientated and elongated so that their 
long axes lie parallel to the shear direction. In the next stage (PlateVl) 
reoryatalliz ition rf the clastic grains was noted so that they become an 
interlockin' mosaic fr av.ntly displaying strain extinction. The granular
texture of the qu irtzitc is, however, still faintly evident. The sericite
content is reduced th iugh slender needier, orientated parallel to the shear 
direction ire still apparent. Surface outcrops of the rock at this stage 
bear a superficial resemblance to cnert except that the rock is comparatively 
brittle and fractures into slity slivers when broken. Finally, complete 
re-sllicificition has occurred and the ruck resembles a chert proper 
(Dlatc VJI) consisting of a microcrystalline mosaic of quartz with occasional 
needles of sericite present on ind aligned parallel to the shear planes.
The rock is now hard md fractures conchoidslly.
Instances are known where renewed and more intense shearing upon both 
primary and secondary cherts results in Urecciation. A pseudo-conglomerate 
is produced in which ellipsoidal shaped chert fragments are set. in a re- 
crystallized siliceous matrix. The sub-rounded farm of the fragments is 
attributable to "rolling” os a result of intense shearing. As might be 
expected the process for forming the secondary cherts and pseudo-conglomerate 
is frequently iccumponied by acute mylonitization,
Structural Feature.t As shmn, the rucks described huve suffered Intense 
sheering »hlch is e m p h a s i s e d  by the orientation of the sericite end the
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re-orient i t  ion uf c l  i: t i c  (jr -.in;, nd eventual re-crystnllization. In the 
case o f  many of thu  - i l i c u u u s  ro c k s  the  fo rm a tio n  u f  sericitu could well be 
due to the brenkd wn of any o r ig in a l  feldspar constituent during the perild 
of shearing. hu q u a r t z i t i c  and cherty rucks tre often intensely folded,
the contorti rb being emphasised by banding in the rock. Due to their
hard md compact nature, howuvur, it is difficult to  measure the attitudes 
of these f o l d s  as it i s  riruly that a three-dimensional view can be obtained 
The well-aligned suricite flakes in  many such folded rocks are bent and 
broken suggesting they have been s u b je c te d  to  post-crystalline deformation.
2r-d£s„uL .jPlpnorP— d inded quarlzites occur in association with dark- 
green hornblende, amphibolitus nt .r the granite contact at the southwestern 
extremity of the are a. They are made up of alternating layers of pure
quartzite xnd im.ihibolite up t t  0 .2 6  inches thick. The siliceous layers
consist entirely of quartz grains md interstitial sericite and this rock 
has a sugary texture due ti the effects cf re-crystallization. The amphi- 
bolitic layers rv imilor in composition to the bulk of the adjacent imphi- 
bolites with hornblende constituting the main ynphibole. These features 
together with thuir cl jso isso. xation with the umphibolites warrants their 
inclusion into the homblendu-hornfels facies of Turner and Vcrhoogen (1‘JoO) 
or inkier (1J65).
The chert' and quartziteu occurring with gruenlsh-gray foliated amphi- 
bolites ire, like those nmphibalit,.' , included in the albite-epidote-hornfel. 
facies. imilarly thu less frequent quartzitic md chert bands found within 
the unfollated palu—green amphibolitus or the talcose schists are regarded 
as belonging to tht alblte-epidote-hornfels facies or grecnschist facies re­
spectively.
The metnmorphic grndu of many of thu quartzitic and chert horizons, 
especially secondary cherts, is obscured since mechanical processes have 
contributed to their creation. Consequently, the effects of dynamic meta- 
morphism are more pronounced than those of contact metamorphism resulting 
from the emplacement of the granites.
Urigini. As previously mentioned the suricito present in the quartzitic 
rocks and some of the cherts is thought to have formed due to the breakdown 
of feldsp ir result n dynamic met imorphism. The possibility exists, 
howevt r, tfi it some of the sericitv may also have been formed from normal
contact met imurohi m. In either c iso the iTicks could have contained felds-
p.ithic material inti t wo per idle origins can be considered. The unbonded 
quartzitic m d  chert horizons associated with the unfoliated amphibolites 
anct 5( ie of the talcuse schists could represent aci** lava flows that have 
undergone re—cryst illizotion tmi even re—silification in some cases. The 
origin of the quartzites with bindin duvi loped does, however, seem more 
positive sine such binding is moru likely to be a sedimentary feature, 
limilzrly, it ir the juthtir' ■ opinion that many of the banded cherts occur­
ring through the -ttrhhu ire a were, in f ict, original ly banded quartzites 
which have suffered re-crystallization by the processes of dynamic meta- 
morohiNn previously described for the formation of secondary cherts.
In the c*r of the primary charts it is onvise jed that they were formec 
under quieter period; in the depository when chemical precipitation was 
possible. It is not unlikely that the depository flow was enriched by
silica or, a rcr ult of the extrusion of lava flows enabling such precipitation
to take place in the form jf chert layers.
Basic Rocks Lying in the deardod i&in Peak Area
The Basic Bocks
The basic rocks to be described ire & . the coro of the
Mooiplaan Anticline (rig- 2 3) and are direct .lain by arenaceous
rocks of the /oodles Varies. tetamorphism of these basic rocks is less
severe than that imposed upon the (nvorwacht assemblage Lying within the 
contact aureole of the granites.
Distribution: The basic rocks occupy the softly undulating valley, named
Mooiplaas Volley, at the foot of Bearded Mar, Peak. On the eastern flank of
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the peak they swuep northt isU -ds to cross over the border into the Trans­
vaal* If icod east—nor theist I rom the Agubudhlj f liver the basic rocks form 
a narrow tongue occupying Lhu core of an inticlinal fold the limbs of which 
are constituted by arenaceous rock of the .0 0 dies «eries. best—southwest 
of the Mgubudhla Mivar they wrap themselves around the arenaceous and ruda- 
ceous rocks of the 'uodics Series which lie in the core of the Ivtooiplaas 
Sync line (Figs - d). The contact to the northwest witn the Moodies
rocks, which build bearded ‘.' in l'e ik, is t faulted one, the basic rocks of
the 1 Snverwacht icricr being brought directly against Moodies quarczites by 
the iction of the Bearded .tan Fault, (Figs 2 f 3).
Detrolo The basic rocks in the Bearded Man Peak area ore greenish-grey
in colour and occur in harp, serrated, "shark’s tooth" type outcrops, 
.'icroscopic ex imination shows them to consist of a microcrystalline plexus 
of plagiocl ise feldspar and aalo-green amphibole (possibly actinolite) ex­
tensively ilterud to chlorite. The pi igioclase laths are usually turbid 
and sericitized but may be occasionally identified as andesine. The 
groundmass is made uo of sodic feldspar <nd yellow-coloured palagonite. 
Accessory minerals includi magnetite, allanite, epidote and occasionally 
carbonate. Tho greater proportion of the basic rocks is amygdaloidal, 
the amygdaler bein; made up of quart?, zeolites, epidote and carbonate, 
luch of the last mentioned mineral is ferrous. Where weathering has re­
moved the amygdules surface outcrops have a distinctive pock-m,irked appear­
ance.
".tructur.a Funturu .: The bnslc rocks, os previously mentioned, occur in
tho core of on .nticllnol nrch formed by the effects of lots. Ohoses of de­
formation (see later). The primary structure is the Mooiplaas Anticline 
(Fig 3) With accompanying satellite folds (e.g. the dooiplaas 'iyncline 
and namalde Antincline) tho axial traces of which strike northeastwards. 
Cleavage la developed along a east-ncrtheostcrly direction and it has been 
noted that amygdal., in the rocks may be elongated within the planes af
this cleavage.
Grade of Jvletamor^hism: Tnu basic rocks described above occur nearly two
miles from the ne .rest known occurrence of granite. The degree of meta­
morphism they have «,offered is considerably less than that suffered by the 
basic assemblage m u  tin. gran iter' contact. The alteration of actinoliti*. 
amphibole to chlorite is tyoicul even in the lowest limit of the greensvhisf 
facies and in coi aqucnce it. is in this facies that these rocks are placed. 
The presence o< epidott m d  z elites in the amygdales is considered to be 
the latest product of crystallization in ttie magma as will be shown later.
Ori^ird Tn basic rocks described cunt in two intercalated, narrow
, 1  m d  mudatone: (fig.2)• These
horizons will be described in a later section. Tne contact of the basic 
rocks described with these horizons is sharp and characterized by an in­
creasing f inane of jr :in m d  a relative increase in the incidence of amyg- 
dnles. Furthermore, the contacts of the basic rocks consistently follows 
the folded disposition of the sedimentary horizons. It is concluded, 
therefore, that the basic rock: in the Bearoed Mar, Peak area are layered 
basic lava flows; a  conclusion ubstantiatrd by their mineral assemblage an. 
amygdaloid character. Ktrker (1.bO) maintains that Tne minerals of epi— 
dote, chlorites, chalcedony ind zeolites are typical occurrences wthin thv 
steam vesicles of tmygdiloldnl basalt and represent the latest products of 
mineralization from the magma rather th.n being of secondary origin,
illceous \nd r liliaceous ftjrizor,:, uccurrinj ln_the_viclnltx_of
neardnd /I-in heak
The iruywacker, •halos a n d  uriatonos
nistrtbution^ Anaocieted with the basic rocks described above are 
narrow horizons of greywoOke, shale, and mudstones fomlng two distinct 
horizons (Fig ? ) . , ccurrlng In the Moolplaa. Volley these horizons stri!;.
in a sinuous manner due to the nrchlnj of the Moolplaos Anticline by later
Phases of folding (seu later).
retroloc;%: The individual bands of greywacke, shale and mudstone seldom
attain any nru.it thicknesr. and it maximum re about 0 feet thick. The 
relationship buLwt;en the various rock types is gradational, but in turn 
their contact with the basic rock- is clean cut.
fhe :reywar.<e‘ ire f lirly coarse-gr lined and with a dark-grey colour. 
They irt m i ie up o ingulor f ra iments of chert, quartz md sericitized feld­
spar set in i matrix of quartz, chlorite and clay minerals. Due to the 
degree of sericitization it has not been possible to determine the compo­
sition of the feldspar. hen the incidence of chlorite fragments is high, 
the greyw iCkes take on a dull, greenish-grey colour.
The shales ire not prominently exposed due to their inherent softness. 
They ire well 1 vnimted in J brown to greenish-grey in colour. Examination 
of thin sections shows the shties to consist of quartz ind sericite togethei 
with chlorite and cl iy miner :1s.
The mudstones outcrop in the form of slabs or povestones with a sombre 
greenish-grey colour. ,rr . ;ritty bands frequently jive these rocKS 
a somewhat trt ky appearance, though compared with the shales there is 
no pronounced lamination. Thin suctions show that the mudstones consist 
of i fine-grained siliceous matrix with chlorite grains and a high percen­
tage of unidentifiable clay miner .Is.
:r < yw KSk 16, shales and muo-.tone emphasise the 
folded dinponition of the otherwise homojenous basic isspmblnge of the 
Lower Stage nf the , nverwacht leries in the Mooiplaas Valley. The indi­
vidual band-, are remarkably conformable with one another though one horizon 
of mudstone pinches out on the northwestern flank of the narnside Anticline 
(Fig 2 and 3). Immediately at the foot of Oe .riled ,1m Peak, the bands of 
greywacke, shale md mudstone H o  against quartzitea of the .toodies Series 
due to thr, action of the Guarded „n Fault and in this vicinity cleavage 
Parallel to the fault direction is occasionally developed. In the Mooi- 
Plaas Anticline the sedimentary horizons under discussion are absent on the 
immediate banks of the ,1gubudhla River since they are overlain unconformably
by the basal conjlumeratu of the vloodies varies. Along the north-north- 
western fl.nk of the ooiploQ! Anticline the unconfnrmeble relationship of 
the overlying Moo,lie \arie, lu also ppnrent. Sreywacke lies in direct 
contact with the ' oodles quurtzitu,, ,t thi . locality whereas on the south- 
southeastern flank of the same fold, the sedimentary horizons are absent, 
here cleavage following an east-northeast direction has been imposed on 
the greywockes it is noticeable that the feldspar grains become sericitized 
cntil shredut I clusters of sericite >.re found aligned parallel to the clea­
vage plane1"-. Also clastic grains of quartz ire re-orientated and elongated 
so that they are contained in the pi ines of cleavage. On the eastern side 
of the '.Vjubudhla Aiver the stresses which gave rise to the Mgubudhla Anti­
cline, Which is aligned in 3 northwesterly direction (Fig 2 u 3), have 
domed rt—cxa tint; structure?, ^dc later 1 Minor folds corresponding to 
the northwesterly trace of the main fold fold the earlier cleavage so that 
the sericite contained in the last mentioned cleavage is frequently bent ano 
fractured.
effects of tectonic stress on the shales and mudstones is not 
et - assessed. vith cleav t.ge development they become extremely friablz 
and susCtiht iblu t wc if her in- • so th L th-.-y decompose rapidly.
Grade' of .vietamorph' sm: The ireywackes, shales -nd mudstones occur in
association wifi u x r kc which, for reasons already stated, have been
included in the lowubv. t f the greenschist facies of metamorphism. Con­
sequently, thi .sociated intercalation , pro included in the same facies.
OrigjLn^: The manner in which the intercalations described above are dis­
posed in layers conformably with one another together with their sharp con­
tacts with th, basic rocks would seem to indicate bedding features. It is 
considered that sedimentary rocks were laid down during periods of quiesence 
between ou. pourin.; ^ of basic Lava. fhe mineral content of the sedimentary 
interest tiunt (e.g. chlorite, feldspar and quartz) could have been derived, 
in part, from erosion of already existing basic lavas.
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THE UPPER '>TAGE OF THL Or-J'CR.ACHT SERIEG
Succeeding the Aasembl.ge- of essentially basic rocks constituting 
the so-called Lower Stage of the vnvurwacht Series occurs a succession con­
sisting of jh ii.l , gu i ricito schists, greywackes, quartzites, narrow 
conglomorntt bands and primary and oecondiry cherts. This assemblage of 
rock occurs in a comparatively rhythmically bunded fashion with a complete 
absence of basic rocks. Previous workers in the area such as l (1964 - 
195a ) ( la i9, 1 > )  and Jones (19u31 regarded the succession as rep—
re sen tin* t* i'^ra. a rios. hu author, however, is of the opinion that 
this succt. -ion should be included in the l nverwacht ieries ana reasons 
will be given for this opinion after the various lithological units have 
been fully tin , rioed.
Thc Upoer it. tge of tf^ e nverwacht forms un elongated weoge—shaped stria 
which i clc e to mil ■ wide in the south-western extremity of the Hhohho 
ire * but ta; r in- t m. re 700 feu. it the northeastern boundary (Fig. 2).
It form':, therefore, the main part of the lower foothills of the Makonjwa 
Range. The wedge-like distribution of this stage of the Lnverwacht Series 
is due to f lultin i and the uncunfomable relationship of the overlying 
toadies Eerie . Thu*, the Kamhlabane, ' hlotshana and Mashobeni Faults 
(Figs 2 7 3) have considerib& structur 1 effects and very largely obscure 
tf relation hip bet we in the ' ippar ind Lower r.it iges of the 6 nverwacht,
The southeastern limit of the wedge is defined by the Hhlotshana Fault 
hich has the effect of throwing tho Upper Stage formations against those of 
the toe ilea Ruries on it: southeastern side. Only in the vicinity of tt- 
‘.Vgubudhla nivor is the reluti "ship undisturbed nd in this locality a  C 
feet thick, almost black-colourod, impure fine-grained quartzite overlies 
talcose schists of the Lowtr itage of the nvorw icht 'eric . This quartziti 
is regarded as daf Inin i the base of the Uppt.r it age for above it there is 
a complete absence in the succossion of either talcose schists or basic rock'.
The distribution of the Upper I'nverwacht Stage is also off acted by tho 
unconformable nature of the overlying toadies rieries thereby delimiting the
northwestern side of the *ed,e. From the southwestern boundary of the Hhohho
area to Mhlotshma F.iver the doodles Sorles is in direct contact with shales
and greywackes of the : nverwacht. The unconformable relationship is appa­
rent not only from variations in strike between the formations of each 
series but also in ;ti! t nrcnces in d i . . , .  Thus, where the easternmost tri­
butary dgubudhi Tiver intersects the doodies/Unverwacht contact, the former 
strikes at N72i and the latter hbdV. The dips are GO degrees and 75 
degrees respectively to the uth—southeast and south. followed northeast­
wards from thr hlotihnn.t itivor to the fr-nsvaal border the relationship 
between the two series is ij 'in obscured by the action of the Kamhlabone 
Fault (Figs 2 3).
'5 in the case nf the Lower tag* rwacht .tries, no definiti
stratigraphical sequence could be e tablishod for the formations of the
dp per -tagu. It i , prooo ;ed, ther fore, to describe the various rock types 
forming the st y .itf reference to their distribution, structural features, 
grades of metamorphism md origins.
1) The t,hales
hi_tribunion: The shales of the Upoer itage are exposed on the flanks of
the lAgubudhl iver whore they art folded, together with gre,wackes, in the 
core of the Kamhl tb-ane 'nticlinu (fijs 3). Due to the action of the 
Kamhlabanc F ult they ire repeated and so occur again between the Mgubudhla 
River \nd it<- .turnmc^t tributary. ihalos also lie between the Mhlotshana 
Rivor and northeastern boundary of the Hhohho area forming a narrow 
tapering wedge between the Kamhlabanc and Ivihlotshona faults (Figs 2 and 3).
Petrology; The shales weather readily and in conseguunce are not promi­
nently exposed. i’utcrops are generally r.ubdueu and well cloaved showing 
considerable ranges in colour varying from yellow md pale-green to pink, 
red and black.
The yellow, pale-green and pink shales consist essentially of fine­
grained quartz with varying proportions of interstitial chloritic matter
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and c la y  m in u r ils. -hen s e r ic i t e  is abundant the rocks take on a silky 
lustre on Fresh surfaces. The abundance of sericite increases where the 
shales ire  h e a v ily  c le a v e d , a;, when they are adjacent to zones of faulting 
so th it t11 .-y iy i ica ;nio phyl' ites. ‘ ih a le s  containing quantities of 
chlorite L ke on g ro e n iv h  t,in je the intensity of which varies with the 
amount uf that m inei a I contained. fhun minor amounts of finely divided 
iron-oxider, n it. t o  s e n t,  the sha le : become pink to red in colour. Black 
shales are  spor idically intercalated with the micaceous varieties described 
above but seldom morv than i few inches thick. They are soft and friable 
and possibly carbonaceous in composition.
I n d iv id u a l  ah i le  h o r iz o n s  when t ra c e d  along their strike frequently 
become mor n  nact ous In c h a ra c; r ,  le s s  micaceous, and have a greenish 
tinge. Microscopic examination of such sandy shales shows them to com­
prise o f v a r ia b le  iz e d  grains o f  q u a r tz , crudely aligned elongatu c lu s te r  
or i r r e g u la r  r ib b o n s  o f  chlorite and shreds of sericite.
Structural Features: The development of cleavage along a direction of
N68°r. is well displayed in the shales, rendering them soft and brittle.
,'inor folds are sometimes preserved and may correspond with either the 
northeast tr nd ing  ah ire o' fo ld in g  or with a north—south or northwest 1 y 
direction. .uch folds will be described more fully in a later section 
dealing with the tructural geology of the Hhohho area. aericite and 
chlorite present in  ,halos affected by the main cleavage pattern (i.e. 
northeast) shows a tendency to be orientated sympathetic with that clea­
vage. In  localities where such cleavage has been also effected by the 
north-south and northwest aligned folds, the grains of sericite and chlorU 
may be buckled, bont and fractures.
Grades of *,t. morph lorn: The .hole, described huve suffered ccmooro-
tlvely little In the woy of therm,,1 mot,.morphism. The presence of chlorit, 
end sericite m,y nullify their inclusion In the jreenschlst facies, but 
even then only at its VcwMt part. It seems more probable that the very 
fine Interstitial chlorite Is a primary constituent rather than s produr*
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of thermal metdrmrphi^n. It will be remembered from the petrological des­
cription o f  th e  sh a le s  g iv e n  above th a t  sericlte increases in abundance 
in the v i c i n i t y  o f  f  , u l t s  and s h e ,rs  so th a t  they  more jccuratoly described 
as p h y l l i t e s .  uch a phenomenon is  o b v io u s ly  an expression of dynamic 
metamorphism and in  consequence it would appear th a t  th e  shales of the 
Upper -v i uf the  ive rw a ch t >e rius  ore in flu e n c e d  more by dynamic rather 
than the rm a l met '.morphism. I t  i s  p o s s ib le  th a t  the sericlte in many shales 
results from  th e  breakdown o f fe ld s p a r  fragments due to shearing and that 
their c h a ra c te r i  t i c  t in i nc , 3  o f  q n i n  i ;  in h e r ite d  from the parent rock 
rather than  in d ie  i t  in  ; advancing met amorohism. Individual shale horizons 
with q u a rtz  in  e x c e s s  o f  ,e r ic it< ;  f re q u e n t ly  show re-crystallization of their 
clastic g r  i in  when s u b je c te d  to  dynamic metamorphism and a hard siliceous 
slste or even a  secondary chert may result.
i.rirJini The shale 1 described ibcva are associated with a succession of 
greyw ickes, cherts, quartzites and minor conglomerate bands which constitute 
the Upocr - t a j e  o f  the nvur cht -eries. There can be little doubt that 
y represent the accumulation of the finest products of rock erosion.
The tendency o f  in d iv id u a l  sha le  n o r i/o n s  in  the  <hohho area to grade along 
their strike in to  sandy sh a le s  o r  f o r  more siliceous sha les  to pass into 
siliceous s la te  o r  even secondary c h e r ts  illustrates the intimate relation— 
shio between these  v a r io u s  form \ t io n s .  Krumbuin and j I o s s  (1951) relate 
the shales in to  a common sed im e n ta ry  family as follows:-
iHAUE
Arenaceous ih a lo  l i l i c e o u s  aha le
Z
50 50.
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A rg il la c e o u s  Sandstone >rc L l o r i * a
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/  C h e rty  S andstone—   S in (jy  c:h,3rt "
Chert
Quartz
The same authors suggest the following conditions of origin for various
shales which c o u ld  a p p ly  to  thusu o c c u rr in g  in  tho Hhohho a r e a , .
i )  C h lo t i t i c  ■ n I t 's ,  a cco rd in g  Lo Krumbein and f ilo s s  (195t ^  are 
n o rm a lly  a s s o c ia te d  w ith  greyw ickes and re p re s e n t relatively 
f in e t  ut.1 r^vus untiu r c o n d it io n s  o f ra p id  deposition. n i t  
ind cLay wore d e r iv e d  from  r a p id ly  eroded erogenic areas 
ind , l i k e  the c o rre sp o n d in g  .andstone, chloritic shales 
l i t e i  iily ’poured" in to  a r a p id ly  subsiding depositional 
a re a . I t  i s  in te r e s t in g  to  note here that Moering (1965) 
c o n s id e rs  the  t igtreu greywackes of the iJa rbe rton  .taunta in 
Land to  have been d e p o s ite d  by t u r b id i t y  currents in deep 
w a te r.
i i )  licaceous Shales are m a in ta in e d  by Krumbein and 31oss 
(1 9 5 1 ), to  be commonly a sso c ia te d  w ith  sub—greywackes 
ind , l i k e  t h e i r  co rre sp o n d in g  -ands tone , were deposited 
under moder t e ly  u n s ta b le  c o n d it io n s  in  the sedimentary 
b a s in .
ill) Feldspathic sha le- nave not been observed in the Hhohho
ire a. As previously mentioned, however, there is a likli- 
hood that some of the sericite in the shales may have been 
derived from the mechanic-il breakdown of feldspar frag­
ments. According to Krumbein and Gloss (1951) felds- 
pnthic shales, characterized by a feldspar content of 
over 1 0 per cent, ire commonly associated with arkose 
rocks. The shales represent a winnowing out of finer 
material from coarser arkose debris and were deposited 
under quieter phases of the came general conditions 
which produced the arkose deposits.
2) The greywackes, quartzites, rits and Conglomerates 
Distribution, The arenaceous members of the Upper Gtage of the
Onverwacht ^ r i u s  r e  re p re s e n te d  by grcywsckcs, quartzites, grits and =on- 
glomerates. )UCM rock' occu r most prominently in the west-northwestern 
part of the Hhohho ■n x and, being more resistant than the shales, are re­
sponsible for building most of the foothills of the Makonjwa Range in the 
vicinity. \ orominent r id g e  is formed where such rucks occur as a wedge 
between the Mhlotshana and Kamhlabane North Faults (Figs 2 and 3). To the 
northwest r t ho la t mentioned f lult greywackea, quartzites, grits and 
conglomerates occupy the core of the Kamhlabane Anticline, A prominent 
conglomer ’.to b ind l i e  on the southeastern lim b  of the anticline but it is 
not Bxuosed un the op losing limb being transgressed by the ivtondies Series.
^etrolog^: The jreywackes ire medium grained and characterized by a
dark jreenish-irey colour which weathers to i dull brown. Thin sections 
show that they con ire of chert ind qu rtz fragments together with angular 
grains of sericitizeu feldspar of varying sizes. The fine-grained matrix 
is made up of quartz with subordinate amounts of chlorite and clay minerals.
The jrit occur ; narrow and imporsistent intercalations within the 
the jreywockti i ind, in a jciation with the shales already described. They 
are medium to co iTse-gr lined md contain small, sub-angular pebbles of 
chert and quartzitu. The relatively finer—grained matrix is made up pre­
dominantly of an interlocking mosaic of clastic quartz with minor quantities 
of interstitial snricitc. The grits m.iy frequently grade locally into
greywacke or nrko;. The la t mentioned rock contains prolific quantities 
of unidentifiable feldspar together with quartz fragments set in a matrix 
conai- ting of chlorite, carbonate ind possibly carbonaceous matter. .lica 
and soricite occur interntitinlly but only in minor quantities.
The quirtzites occur inter layered with chert wands and also as narrow 
intercalation; within the ahaly horizons and greywacke:. They are generally 
fine to medium— jrainod and vary in colour from buff to orange or dark—grey 
to almost black. The buff to orange coloured quartzites are massively 
bedded and under the microscope are seen to consist of sub-angular clastic 
quartz grtins and sporadic fragments of feldspar set in i siliceou; matrix
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containing minor quantitiL, of muscovite, biotite and accessory Iron oxides. 
The last mentioned minerals are, in the main, responsible for the orange 
tinge imparted to the quartzites. The dsrk_grcy to almost black coloured 
quartzitos ore lus gritty than those previously described and rather impure. 
They are well bedded and are made up of small sub-angular chips of chert 
and quartz set in a microcrystalline matrix of blue-grey coloured quartz 
and moderate amounts of clay material. A quartzite of this type is re­
garded as constituting the lowt ,t unit of the Upper itaye of the Gnverwacht 
-eries (see later), in the westernmost part of the Hhohho -area in the vicinity 
of tic middlt reaches ut the ..igubudhlu River. It has a closely laminated 
appe trancii due to 'cartings of dark whaly • material approximately 0.15 inches 
thick, here these partings 're somewhat ferruginous the quartzite may 
locally be regarded is i poorly developed banded ironstone. The quartzite 
frequently contains finely disseminated sulphides, principally pyrite and 
to a lesser extent ch ilcopyrite.
the conglomer ites occur as narrow bands in association with the quart - 
zites and jreyw ickes described above.. They uru compact and ill-sorted 
consisting of pebble of chert, qu rtz md qu irtzite varying from pea-size 
to two inches in diameter. iuch pebblns are set in a matrix composed of 
sericite, chlorite fragment:, m d  jr dns of clastic quartz
tructur il Fe itures: Minor folds are oldom well preserved in the quartzite
jrits, groywackes ind conjlomerater due largely to their massively bedded 
nature. The most prominent structural feature is the re-orientation of 
clastic particIt j so that they ire contained within the planes of the regional 
cleavage. In the case of the conglomerates re-orientation of pebble con­
stituents is particularly ipparent. Pebbles of hard rock, such as chert,
tend to be ellipsoidal in shape whereas the softer quartzitic components 
ire extremely flattened. >uch re-orient ition is normally in the direction 
of the regional cleavage (viz. NuU L ) but instances are known where re—folding 
has occurred along a north—south r northwesterly direction.
Gradesj)f_ ’he essentially ^onaceous rocks described above
are associated with shale- and phyllites and like those argillaceous formations 
have possibly been subjected to low grade thermal metamorphism. Such meta­
morphia Is, howuvar, very Inrjeiy obscured by the effects of dynamic meta- 
monhism. -a lttr a i n Oi f t it! ,par to scricite in many of the greywackes 
and pu a tz iti - i prominent * specially where such rocks have been subjected 
to she u in;. he rc ult int me ah of suricite in such cases is orientated 
in sympathy wit h she iring or cleavage plane directions cs are also the classic 
particles. It scorns reasonable t< iLsume that sericitization and re­
orientation of cl . tic particles was synchronous process evolving from 
dynamic stres'.
^rigins! The ;reyw ckc described bove conform in definition to such 
rock described by krumbuin jnd -loss (1Jbl) as poorly sorted sandstones 
or greywacke with mar than 0 per cent matrix. Particles include angular
fragments of qu a ' • md detrit a  chert with more than IQ per cent of felds­
par. The matrix of such s in : tone or jreywackes is composed mainly of 
clay mineral , chlorite and sericite. According to Fischer (in Krumbein 
and ilos£ U d l ), xeywickt- an "pour-.d in" sediments derived from the 
rapid erosion of tectonic ource areas. The high enfant of matrix implies 
lack of sorting or v innow in j action. Keunen ind ,‘igliorini (in ,krumbein 
and rilas' 1051) ugge t that density currents may form .jreywackes with 
graded bedding.
The grits, a. previously mentioned, frequently grade .along their strike 
into greywacke or ,rko u. It ir considered, therefore, that their condition
re very similar to tho t o the Wwackea.
The quirt/itas of the Upper it,ago of the i nverwacht ieries in the 
Hhohhu area resemble in some cases rocks defined as sub-greywackas by 
Krumbein and ilon (VJbl). According to these authors, a sub-greywacke is 
a sandstone resembling a truo greywacke except that it contains loss than 
10 per cent of folds, ,r and chlorite may bo less prominent. Sub-greywaokes 
are considered to represent "washed" nreywackes with some winnowing action
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which o ccu rre d  d u r in g  t r  ansport i t io n  to  produce a cleaner type of sand.
They were d e p o s ite d  in  s e d im e n t,ry  h s s in -  whnre the  ra te  o f  b u r ia l  was ra p id  
enough to  p re v e n t th o ro u g h  w innow ing a c t io n  by transportation*! agents.
It. w i l l  be observed th a t  the d e p o s it io n , !  c o n d it io n s  under which the 
arenaceous ro c k s  so f  ,r  d r c r ib e d ,  as w e ll as the  shales, were laid down 
were uni t ib.i • hu i ,  narrow  cong lom erate  bands occurring in the suc­
cession are  c o n s id e re d  to  emphasis,, such u n s t . it ;  l i t y  and it is p ssible that, 
in some cases , they  re p re s e n t m inor intraformational unconformities.
3 ) The q u a r t z - e e r ic i t e  •c h is ts
_irti_iout^ion£ u a r t . r - 'ericite s c h is tc  occur as five separate horizons
in the area lyin 7 along the: f o o t h i l l - ,  o f  the  lakonjwa Range between the 
middle re chi f tr jubudh la  -nd sulit hi Rivers (Fi . ?). The north- 
westernmost o f  these h o r iz o n s  is  o v e r la in  by th e  conglomerate band which 
forms part o f  the  ,outho ,s te rn  lim b  uf tne Kamhlabane Anticline. It is 
not exoo'-ud on •.ho c ’ i .  v.ing limb of the anticline, for, as previously men­
tioned, th a t  lim b  is  b: ant due to  the tm n - jressive and unconformable 
nature of the ov rlyim lodies e r ic s  (Fi; 2 and 3 ) .  Traced along their 
strike, the  le n g th  o f  a l l  the  q u a r t z - s e r ic i t e  schist horizons is limited 
due to  the e f fe c ts  o f  th t amhl .Dane ,nd llilo tsh a n a  Faults and the greatest 
strike Ion ,th  o ve r which they may be obuorvod i just over . miles.
Pjtrolog^j fho ou irtz-nr Icitc schists range in colour from very pale- 
Pink to ilmost white in colour. They ire soft and weather readily to form 
soft, powdery rounded outcrops. The schist: are frequently characterized 
by a finely 7ritty te x tu re  due to tho presence of small angular "chips" 
of qu irtz which ,re studded indiscriminately throughout the rock. Unlike 
the quartz-sericite schists occurring in the Lower htage of the Onverwacht 
"ories, the s c h i s m  of the  Upper .tage are devoid of andalusite. Examination 
under the microscope shown the schists to consist of 0 fine grained matrix 
of ounrtz and serlcito in which ire set angular "chips" or "grains" of quartz. 
These "chips" or "grains" may either be sharply defined ur,. mhn. -frtnu htly
have "furry" mucins with the matrix. m  a tow extreme cases it is found 
that the original boundaries of the "grains" are defined only by optically 
continuous "ghosts" lying within the matrix. The significance of this fea­
ture will hu 'nQre cr Linont.ly discu sed vhon U«. iliny with the likely origin 
of the qu irt. —sericitc schist . ne specimen examined contains an angular 
fragment made up of haphazardly ori nt .tod laths of chlorite and unidenti­
fiable feldspar . .t textur il character of this fragment would suggest, that 
it is a clastic gr.iin of b:;sic lava.
itructural_Fe ^uros: The qu >rtz-sericite schists are relatively soft and
susceptib.c to we itherin.j so that preservation of minor structural features 
is limit, d. The no. t prominent f- ature within the schists is the orienta­
tion of the cricite occurrin: in the m :trix to give a marked foliation.
The rul t io n s h i .  i f  the q u a r t z - s e r ic i t o  s c h is ts  with the underlying and 
overlying s h a le s , a u a r tz i t *  , groywackez o r  conglom erates appears to be 
con fo rm ab le . r i h o r iz o n , however, in the v i c i n i t y  o f the middle reaches 
of the  ea s te rn m o s t t r ib u t a r y  o f  t l  R iv e r ,  "pinches out" when
traced n o r th e a s t*  ird s . Tne ticf iviuur o f th e  o th e r  quartz-sericite schist 
horizons along t r i k t  i ;  unknown r.incc they are truncated by the major 
strike f n u l t o  o c c u r r in g  i lo n ;  thu  f o o t h i l l :  o f the iikonjwe Range, (i in .  c.)
Irode of le tom orah i .m: The quirtz—(.uricite schists are associated wi^h
shales, qu rtzite , jruyw acko: and conglomerates the metamorphism of which 
do not rise above the n h y l l i t e  gr .do. The effects of thermal metamorphism 
would seem to bo q u ite  low and the whole aenembloge could only be included 
in the lower p a r t  o f th e  greenschiot fo c ie s .  fha area in which these rock- 
occur has, however, been h e a v ily  sheared duo to m ajor strike faulting and 
the parallel orientation o f se-icite in the matrix of the quartz-sericite 
sch ists  would suggest t h a t  t h is  mineral reflects the influence of dynamic 
metamorphism to  a largo extent.
Origin^ F.-.id observation indicates that the quartz-sericite schists 
are inter' ,yernd with .renicunus and •n-mrc-us rrcks and two Possible
c o n c l u s i o n s  can bo mncto rcg ,ralnj their likely origin. Firstly, that the 
schists were derived from a siliceous sedimentary rock with nbundsnt feld- 
sonr md containing fragments of cl.,,tic quartz. ,uch s rock subjected to 
therm ,1 and dyn imlc motomorohlsm coulu be readily ccnvertea to a quartz- 
nericitt ■ t..* i t, t r iu sericl to b e i n j  derived from the original feldspar con­
tent. The tt imer t of ,io i b l e  lav i observed in one thin section (see p.
78) would 1 upoort the conelu Ion of a sedimentary origin for the quartz— 
sericite schists.
\ second possibility exists that the quartz—sericite schists are the 
metamornhic derivative- of inter-1ayervj lavas of acid composition. It will 
be recalled from the petrological description of these schists that the 
so-c ilied "griinc" of luartz commonly present a "furry” margin to the fine­
grained matrix and in extreme r iser ire defined by optically continuous 
"ghosts" in such ,.i matrix. There relationships would suggest that the 
quartz "gr ain;" ire in »ctu lity phenocrysts in i magma and that they have 
been parti 11,- r- Pjoro* 1 durin . crfc -rj. The angular fragment containing 
chlorite ,nd f ild , u lath previously mentioned has relatively sharp mar­
gins with the m itrix and might w 11 represent • detrital -rain of a more 
basic lav i which w i;. c u jht up durin the extrusion of acid material.
There 1 no conclusive uvi .U-nco to on ble i clef ini to decision to be 
made rejardinj the two likely ori ins of the quartz—sericito schists, 
author has, however, mapped in detail the yldsdile and Kobolondo areas 
lyinrj immedi ately southwt ,t of the area now under discussion. In those 
areas formation; , which c m  bu correlated on the same strutigraphic level 
as the upper tigo of the u n v i - r w a c h t  >uries now being described, are charac­
terized by a preponderance of inter-layered acid lava flows. These acid 
lavas frequently cont in pillow structures in undisturbed areas, but where 
intense cleavage development has occurred, they are converted to quartz- 
sericite -chint similar in many respects to those just discussed.
4) Tho charts
attribution: Chert hnrizone nru prominent members of the Upper Stage
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of the Unverwicht .eries In the Hhohho ere, especially beteeen the middle 
reaches of the 'nubudhla and .hlotshana Rivers. they ere responsible for 
building the Impressive ridge bet.eon the Kpmhl ..bane North and ,»lotshen3
It. (Fig. ' .n,er_„ .ith shales, slates, gri,s
quartzites and ijreyw icKt ■■ of the Upper itage.
Rstrologx* Cherts are similar to those occurring In the Lower Stage
of the Lnverwioht Series though may be considerably thicker being measurable 
In some cases In hundreds of feel. tessive and banded varieties are typi­
cal. the 1 1 • cans! ting tit alternating layers of white, grey or black
chert up to three or four inches thick. Reman! tble consistency is attained
by the b inuir j ivbr di s t qhcg 5 up to hi if ' mile though occasionally minor 
bifurcstion m >y occur. >otf primary and secondary cherts are presentt the 
latter frequently pissing gradually into grits and quartzites and, less 
frequently, si'.ft- anti r.hiles. Microscopically the cherts are seen to 
comprise of , quartz mos lie with miner quantities of interstitial sericite, 
particularly in the iecundary chert band j. ^hrome-muscovite or fuchs ite 
has been obs-.Tvt J in o >me of the charts but, unlike those of the Lower L ige 
never in uf icient quantity to im . irt a grt n tinge to the rock.
Structural features: The ttitude of the primary cherts is normally
conformable and sharo. The development of secondary cherts is largely a 
reflection of dynamic metamorphism md they are, consequently, less clearly 
defined. inor folds ir< preserved in some of the cherts, though generally 
their hard, comnact nature i ^  not conducive to three timensional views of 
the folds being developed and only rarely can the fold attitudes be mea­
sured. no pattern of folds occurs around northeast aligned axes whereas 
cross-folds re ilonj either northwesterly or in an north-;oufh direction.
A "fore detailed description of these folds will bo givun when describing 
the structural geology of the Hhohho arei in s later section,
Gra ie of_.ietqmuri_f,iam: Due to their highly siliceous nature, the cherts
»  not reflect, to any marked extent, the crfects of thermal mctnmorphism.
Occasional in: t mcu'j of re-cryr»tallization have been observeu in which case 
a finely granular, "sugary" textur. may result. The effects of dynamic 
metamorphism art: 1 \r more apparent particularly in the secondary cherts, 
i he proces .vi ^ t uby irit , puartzitee .rid sometimes shales are .averted to 
chert his been previously d> .cribed (p ) and will not be repeated here, 
but clearLy the process i: mainly mechanical and attributable to dynamic
metomorphi1 m.
Cri_g^n^ The intimate and conformable relationship of the primary cherts 
with shalea, jrcywaCkea, quartzite , grita and conglomerates together with 
their frequently banded louearance .vould indicate their origin to be sedi­
mentary. It his been previously mentioned that the arenaceous and argilla­
ceous rockr occurring in the Ut °r itage of the ■ nverwacht >eries were de­
posited under unstable conditions. Consequently, it is envisaged that the 
primary cherts were formed under quieter periods in the depository when 
chemical precipitation was possible. The origin of secondary cherts has 
been described irli-sr and will not be repeated.
TUf.i MFV AND Cl- CUT,I V,
The de .criptions given of the various rank types constituting the 
Cnvervncht eries in the Hhohho area clearly indicate that i distinction 
can bn drawn between th» ' • embla i- forming the lower division of the series, 
namely the Lower '.tuge, and that occurring it the top or so-called Upper 
Stage.
The Lower atagc in characteristic.illy of a basic natura being represen­
ted by amphibolitic ruckr and t ilcose .chi tn. For reasons previously 
given, it ij considered that the Lower it age was comprised originally of 
basic lavas, probably of basaltic composition, together with carbonate-toearii 
sediments, impure grits .and aluminous shales, primary cherts in.) po^ibly 
some ultrabasic rocks. A possibility exists that some of the siliceous
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units in the succession, such us the qu irtz-sericite schist, could have ori­
ginally been lav vs of acid composition. Contact metamorphism induced by 
the emplacement of jr mites his converted this succession to its present 
state. In the utooiplaas Valley tr„u, me exposed amygdala!dal basic lavas 
with narrow r<u limem try ntercal itions. This assemblage too is included in 
the Lower >t vju of thi. l nverw icht niriee as it cannot successfully be corre*-
Jpprr »taje* The Lower Stage 
is not fully exposed due to the intn ..on of gr mites along the southeastern 
margin of the Hi< a ire t, but ipnroximitcly ,.,000 feet can be accounted for.
Tfie so—c lied Uu,'«r ita.ge nf thi nverwucht .ericf. i. made up of shales, 
greywackes, grits, qu irtzite ,, cherts, n.irrow conglomerates and quartz- 
seririte schi'-t'-. The ori fin of tfie list-mentioned schists is debatable 
and they could h iv» either been derived from feldspathic sediments or from 
acid 1 ivis. The Upper utage succession has not been markedly affected by 
contact mot unornhism since they lie some V  miles from the granites’contact 
to the southeast. 1 mon pronouncedf however, m d
is reflected by orientation of cl stic nins mu the nurellism achieved 
by the mica constituent jf some of tht rocks. The relationship between
the Upper md .ower tages i jencr.lly obscured by faulting except in 
the vicinity of the rubucnl iv*.i . In this vicinity a conformable re-
Of )uat under 1j miles.
The contact is defined by i u0 f et thief, impure quartzitc horizon since 
above it the ' uccu sion Ji devoid of ny basic rocks comparable to, even 
at i lower jrade of metamorphism, any occurring in the Lower »tago. Further­
more, the only rock.1 occurring in the Upper Utage which might conceivably 
bo regarded -r extrusive are, v previously mentioned, some of the quartz— 
sericite schists. The Upper tago is not fully exposed in the Hhuhho area 
due to unconf orm ible relationship of the over lying Moodies »eries. 1 1 tJ_ 
viouc worker in northwestern .waziland have regarded the rocks now placed 
in the Upper St r/e of the Unvurwacht .eries as members of the Figtree Series. 
Such n correlation ir regarded by the author, however, as unsatisfactory 
for the following reasons1-
i) Elaewhurg in tlie r m  -n fold-b.lt of ^wazllgnd formations which c m  
bo unequivocally rejarded Flgtreo ' vrios nro characterized by ferrugi­
nous ah ilea ana band, a ironstone!, as vw.tl -as shales, greywackes and cherts, 
ho ferruginous formations art present in the 'inner1 ',tage of the tnverwacht 
Series in thu Hhohho iru.i.
ii) Traced aouthwatward- to th. /yldsdaie-Kobolondo areas (Fig.1 , ) 
Upper jtage Formation which m,,y be correlated with those of the Hhohho 
area display in increased incidence of extrusive rocks. \cid lavas with 
amygd \les irv. pillow structures occur inter—layered with shales, nuartzites, 
jrcywicker , chtrts and minor conglomerate bands. \s previously mentioned, 
the Upper tips is not fully exposed in the Hhohho area. In the Vyldsdaie-
Kobolondo irons tnd ■ jain f urtht ,■ -outhwestward to the Have lock area (Fij. 1
the Upper itaju i , hciwuver, fully developed. The luther has maoned these
areas in jro : dot ill tnd it has been observed that as the succession is
traced upwards 1 tv is occur more frequently ranging in composition from acid 
to basic. A the 1 iv is become preponderant in the succession so the sedi­
mentary horizon- become le; -ignific int;. In view of the essentially ex­
trusive character of the Upper it,age 11 i s  considered unrealistic to in­
clude it in the Figtrco :orius.
ill) In the ir*- lying between 1 avulock and the Komati hiver (Fig. 1 5) 
the Upper t t ;• i over lain by i succea ion of cherts, banded ironstones, 
ferruginous shales inc ;reywacke ho flows are present in this latter 
succession -,nd there c m  be little doubt that it represents the Figtree 
1 eries in northwestern iwaziland.
Viljoen and Viljoen (l >07) have determined a type  section for the  On- 
verw tcht e r iu <' in the  Komati River Valley area of the Ii trb o rtu n  foun ta in  
Land as shown in Table b . A correlation can be made w ith  the Unverwacht 
r’e r ie s  occurring in the Hhohho area, but it must be borne in  mind th a t  
the two areas iru over thirty miles apart and that such c o r re la t io n  is  p u re ly  
te n ta t iv e .  V i l jo e n  mri V il jo e n  hive divided the  Unverwacht .e r ie s  in to
a Lower Inverwacht or Thcesprult a ,,iddle Unverwacht or Komati River
Stage and m  Upper Unverwacht or Hooggenouj Stage. The first mentioned 
comprises a sequence of met i-basalts with numerous narrow interlayered sili­
ceous, sediment try horizons and several interlayered ultrabasic bands.
The diddle Onvorw ,cht or Komati River itage is characterized by alternating 
pillow basalts i11 ultrabasic bands. The Upper Unverwacht or hooggenceg 
itagc con ists es .t nti 11ly of basalts and andesites together with narrow, 
interlayered horizons of more acid lavas as well as chert bands. It is 
considered that the Upper it age of the Hhohho area could be included in the 
Upper Unverwacht or Hooggenoog .tage of Viljoen and Viljoen (13G7). Doth 
stages are characterized by lavas of basic intermediate and acid composition 
and both underlie the fijtree Merits, though the latter does not apply 
in the Hhohho are i itself, this relationship only being observed between 
Havelock and the Komati River. {.F ig. 1). Reference to Tablo G will show 
that toe Lowest sub-stage of the Upper Unverwacht or Hooggenoeg Stage is 
characterized at its base by , zone approximately 200 feet thick of car­
bonate-bearing Fodiment* , slaty sediments and cherts. In thu Hhohho area 
the Upper itagc of the nvcrwacht >eries is represented by a succession of 
shales, gritn, conglumurates, quirtzltes, greywackes and cherts with narrow 
zones of quartz-sericite schists. Neither the precise thickness of this 
succession nor it uxact sequence can bo ascertained due to the complexity 
of the geological structures in thu area. Lven so, taking into account 
crustal shortening as i result of tight folding and faulting, the succession 
must be at least 1200 feet thick. It is possible that the so-called Upper 
Stage in the Hhohho area could be correlated with the sedimentary zone at 
the base of the Hooggenoeg Utage but showing variations not only in thick­
ness but also in character.
The Lower Stage of the Unverwacht aeries in the Hhohho area is thought, 
for reasons previously ijivcn, 10 be mode up of basic lavas, carbonate-bearing 
sediments, Impure nruniceou1 bonds, aluminous 1 , chuiU, ullr
layers and possibly some acid lavas. Except in the Moolplaas Valley area 
the succession has been subjected to contact metamorphism and only the
metamorphic equivalents of those listed rocks remain. Reference to Table 6  
shows that Viljoen and Viljoen (11367) divide their Middle Unverwacht or 
Kcmati ivur Into two ub-stagas. The lower sub-stage is made up
essent.' illy of ulcrabasic rocks whereas the upper sub-stage is composed 
predominantly of amphibolitized basic lava. Both stages are characterized 
by an absence m y  sedimentary formations. The uppermost sub—stages of 
the Lowt r nvowacht or Ttieespruit it ige are made up of basic lavas with 
minor chrr t and quai tz—sericitc horizons together with possible acid lava 
in sub—s t i 6. Ultrabnsic rocks ire net ably absent in the two uppermost 
sub-stages of the Lower Onverwacht.
It is difficult to correlate the succession constituting the Lower 
itage in the Hhohho irea with either the Middle Unverwacht or upper part of 
the Lower Onverw icht as defined by Viljoen and Viljoen (1967) since it con­
tains both sedimentary anu likely ultrabasic rocks. The hornblende amphi- 
bolites ire, for reasons already given, regarded as the metamorphic derivatives 
of carbonate-bearing sedimentr. Consequently they could be included in the 
sedimentary zone typifying the base of the Hooggenoeg Stage and in this case 
the remaining basic rocks and talcose schists in the Hhohho area could be 
ir-cluded in the upper sub—stage of the Middle Unverwacht or Koma er
Stage. The presence of siliceous, quortzitic and chert intercais'"' 3 does, 
however, discredit iuch i correlation. Nevertheless, it is the 
opinion that because of the conformable relationship between the and
Lower stages in the Hhohho Valley, the last mentioned should be regarded as 
the equivalent of the iddle Unverwacht.
u l  .tnjniL > .miL.
INTRODUCTION
llverlylnq the Onvcrwncht herlns is o succession of essentially 
arunoceous snn rudaceous rocks ehlch constitutes the Moodies Series. ileing 
of o hard end siliceous nature the succession is comparatively resistant to
weathering and so is responsible for building the escarpment face, crest and 
mountain peaks of the lakonjwa h inge in the Hhohho area. Unlike the Onver- 
wacht -uric it hr been possible to determine a stratigraphlcal succession 
in the loobies .tint's ( 1 ■ ibli , ), It is proposed, therefore, to describe 
the distribution and petrological characteristics of each stratigraphical 
horizon or zone, fhis will be followed by an account of the structural 
features, grade of metamorphism ind conditions of deposition relating to the 
.toodies aeries. finally, 1 summary and discussion of the Swaziland System 
as a whole will be presented together with the reasons for regarding the 
-taodies succession ns a series rather than in the taxonomic rank of a system.
ThE LITHULOGICAL ZONEG
1) The Dosal Conglomer ite
Oistrihu^ion^ The basal conglomerate of the Moodies series is consistently 
present along the foot of the f ikonjwa flan je escarpment its abse nce at any 
particular locality being ittributable to the effects of faulting. Thus, 
between the southwestern boundary of the area under discussion and the 
westernmost tributary of the .ihlotsharvi Hivor it prominently demarcates the 
base of the /bodies ieries ittoining a maximum thicxness of 80 feet on the 
southwesternmost limb of the Kamhlabane Anticline (Figs ? and 3). From the 
Mhlotshana Rivez to the northeastern bound try the basal conglomerate is 
absent, being cut off by the Kamhlabane Fault. It ro-appears again in the 
terr tin lying between the Ih lot sham a n d  Ngugwaoe Alvars On the southeastern 
side nf the Mhlotshunt Fault where it litr in direct contact with foliated 
at'-phibolites of the Onverwacht ieriua* In the vicinity of the Mgubudhla 
River the basal conglomerate forms part of the southeastern limb of the 
Kamhl ibane Anticline for ibout three-quarters of a mile before being faulted 
out. it is present again, however, between the Mhlotshana and Mashobeni 
Faults where it formj. part of the nose of the Ivtashobeni Syncline (F igs 2 and
' n the crti5t of ’hu "bkonjwa Range in the Mooiplaus Valley area, the 
basal conglomerate occur only intermittently at the base of the Moodies 
series where it form , in i-urt the limbs of the Mooiplaas Siyncline. Along 
the foot of Bearded Man Peak the conglomerate is absent due to the effect of 
the Oeurded .t in 1 suit.. (t i 73 c ind i), It occurs igain, however, on the 
southeastern limb of the looiplaas Anticline at the southwestern boundary 
of the Hfiohho area. Traced northeastwards over i distance of just under 
two miles, it gradually narrows and Is eventually absent in the easternmost 
liaits of the ’ .ooiplnns valley. »incn there is no evidence of faulting, 
it must be assumed that the basal conglomerate was not deposited in this 
particular vicinity.
j?trolog^: The basal conglomerate is norm,ally compact and ill-sorted,
containing rounded pebbles of pale ind dark-grey chert, shale, banded iron­
stone, grit, jreywiCKC and quartzite. tost pebbles are two to three inches 
in di tmeter but sub-t n ular ouck-shot sized pebbles of chert, quartzite and, 
less frequently, shale,also occur. Tne m trix is a heterogeneous mixture of 
sand, silt and clay. .uartz, feldspar, chlorite and sericite are prominent 
and the cementing material is made up of secondary silica.
2) The I, .1. Zone
distribution^ The '.a. Zun0 constitutes the lowermr .,t quartzite horizon 
of the ‘.toodies '.cries in the Hhohho irs-a with 3 thickness varying between 
400 ,nd 600 font. In the area lying between the southwestern boundary 
and the 'hlotshann River it forms the precipitous escarpment face of the 
Makonjw, Range. At the extrema northwestern corner the M.b. Zone forms 
the steep slopes of bearded ton ' eak and lias in direct contact with the 
Unverwncht acrles Uuc to tlw effect of the OeorUed ,vlon Fault (Fig. 2 and 3). 
The zone also occurs In a narrow wedge forming a prominent ridge In the foot­
hills of the Makonjwo Range between the Mgubudhlo and Ihlotshanj Rivers.
In this wedge, the V,.1 Zone occupies the core of the Meshobeni Syncllne 
though the limbs of the fold are faulted out by the Meshobem and Mhlotshana
Faults (rig':' ' ’.nd ). fr ccd northeastwards into the area lying between
the boundary of the Hhohho area, the wedge widens out and the M.sl Zone is 
e x p o s e d  on thi r,outhe,iltarn lirnb of the F o l d  to fo r m  the escarpment face of t 
the .lakonjw i Range it thi;, luc nity.
quartzite with a sombre grey colour. Under the microscope it is seen to 
consist of inqulir md sub-angular quartz grains set in a siliceous matrix 
containing inter titiol .ericite, shreds and anhedral plates of chlorite 
and isolated fragments of feldspar. Rounded and sub-angular quartzite 
and chert pebbles up to 1.7a inches in diameter are scattered indiscriminate 
throughout tht quartzite. .umerous narrow and loosely packed conglomerates 
occur intermittently throughout the zone but only the major bands are shown 
on the iccompanying geological map (Fig* 2). These conglomerates tend 
to pinch and swell npidly along their strike. Numerous grit bands, 
essentially feldspathic or calcareous in character, are also prevalent parti­
cularly in the vicinity cf Vne -toolpiias.
2
3) The . .. Zone
Distribution: The Zone of the Moodies Series is confined to the
northernmost part of the Hhohho area where it occurs on the crest of the 
.'nkonjw i Range.
Between the southwestern boundary of the area and the easternmost 
tributary of the Mgubudhla River the zone occurs at three localities. At 
Bearded Man Rank it occupies the uppermost slopes of this peak. It occurs
f'otroloj^: Thc . 4  Zone i? made up of i medium-grained, poorly-bedded
of the Moo ip 1 in 
zone attains it 
the narrow core 
eastwards from
again on the Tr
In the northeastern sector 
Peak, the I.'.. Zone rjain occurs
sector of the area in the vicinity of Kamhlabane
in the lakonjwa Syncline underlying the
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W.r,:zone. northwestern limb of the eynclinw the
out before reaching the Transvaal border bo that the M.f^ 'Zone comes into 
contact with the Zone, a feature that will be discussed later. Traced
along the southwestern limb of the fold, the zone is cut off by the Kam- 
hlabane > ault in the vicinity of the Jhlotsham River (Fig. 2) and is there­
after absent in the northeastern sector of the Hhohho area.
£etrelents rhe . unc is comprised of j fine to medium-grained quart- 
2ite with a somewhat -ugary texture Grains of clastic quartz are set in 
a matrix made uo of feldspar fragments and shredded laths of mica and chlorite 
set m  a cement of - cent: try silica. The quortzite is frequently charac­
terized by festoon type cross-bedding
4 ) The . >. Zone
^istribut^ion^ The . . .  orx occurs in  th re e  lo c a l i t i e s .  In the extreme 
northwestern c o rn e r  o f  the ire  i i t  b u i ld s  the c re s t  o f  Bearded Man Peak 
(F ig . 2 ) .  In  the c e n tre  o f the n o rth e rn  bo rde r the zone occupies the core 
of the W ooip lm u  -y n c lin u  fo rm ir  ; a prom inent but un-named peak. In both
the above mentioned loc Litier the  zone is not fully developed being partially
J
eroded iway. In the nor the  i turn corner of the area the M.S. Zone occurs 
on the limbs of the ikonjw , ly n c lin o  (Figs 2 and )), where it attains a 
thickness of between 400 and 620 feet. On the northwestern limb the zone 
eventually swings northeastwards out over the Transvaal border. The zone 
on the opposing lim b  of the synclinu forms the steep slopes of Kamhlabane 
neak but is only partially exposed due to the effects of tho Kamhlabane 
Fault.
"etrolog^j Tho i. .. Zone is made up of a h a rd , fine-grained quaftzitu 
consisting of c la s t i c  q u a rtz  grains s.? t  in a matrix of q u a rtz  and minor 
Quantities o f  shredded s e r ic i t u  laths interstitial to the ruirtz. The 
Quartzite tends to become somewhat micaceous in places with an increase in 
the content of soricite and also containing shredded plates of muscovite.
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Scattered rounded Pebbles of grit end duormte up to 0.5 l^hee In d i e t e r
occur scattered Indiscriminately throughout the puertzlte. The refuel
by weathering of softer , .tables of ouartzlte or grit results in outcrops
frecuentiy having a "honeycomb" appearance. A l o osely paC k a a , m-sortBC,
conglomerate containing rounded and sub-angular pebbles of puertzlte and chert
up to 5 inches in diameter is sporadically developed at the base of the zone
and it is exposed in the core of :.toolplaas Syncltne three-quarters of a mile 
due east of Bearded m  "c.ik (fi j. ).
5) The .1. j i 7.one
Ji__tridution^ r,ie ... -one is confined tn the extreme northeastern cor­
ner ot the Hhohho area. It occur ; in the core of the Makonjwa Syncline 
(Figs 2 and 3) where it is overlain by the M.s'J Zone. The zone is best 
developed on the northwesternmost limb of the syncline where it attains a 
maximum thickness of 2 0 0  feet. On the southeastern limb the zone is less 
well developed and only a thickness of 0 0 feet can be observed.
^Qtrologj/; The V. . lorn compri' u ; i compact, ill-sorted conglomerate 
with pebbles of , nd bl ick chert, b inded ironstone, shale, ferruginous 
shale, grit, jt ickc md qu irtzite. iuch pebbles average th^ee inches 
in diameter md vary from wel 1-aoundcd to sub—angular. Thu matrix of the 
conglomerate is medium to coarse-grained, quartzitic and containing abundant 
small angular chip of chert. At Komhl-bane Peak the conglomerate contains 
ibund ml js?p< r p' bblt . Three-quarters of n mile southwest of the peak, 
it is made up ilmost entirely of chert bouldors. The boulders, up to six 
inches in diameter, ire tightly packed so that outcrops have a distinctive 
cobblestone" appearance.
6) The M , .. Zone
Distribution^ The uppermost beds of the Moodies Series, or the so-termed
Zone, occur only in the vicinity of Kamhlabene Peak where they occupy
the COre °r the ■,l'ik0njwa SyncUne (rios 2 «nd 3). Due to erosion It is only 
possible to account for some 300 feet of the zone.
nctroloq*: The zone consists of a coarse-grained sombre grey coloured
quartzite. i tu. uf C 1 I'tic quartz md less frequently "chips" of chert
are set in a matrix made up uf , mixture of sand, silt and clay and in which 
occur ftil I. pa, i-hiurite an<! ericite fragments. The cementing material 
is secondary silica. oil-rounded chert and quartzite pebbles up to 0.5 
inches in diameter are scatter*d throughout the quartzite.
STRLCTUR-xL HEATURC3 OF ThE U0DIE3 SERIES
The mcr t important structural feature displayed by the Moodies 
Series is its unconfarmable relationship with the oldest members of the 
iwaziland System. Thus, the basal beds of the Moodies eries rest upon 
the Upper t je of the 1 nverwacht icrias along the foot of the .lakonjwa 
Range escarpment from the southwestern extremity of the area to the iwhlot- 
shana * iter. In the uoipl as V .llcy and from the i.lhlotshana River to the 
northeastern boundary, howeve r, thi fc ",c of the Moodies ieries rests on 
formations of the Low-r d .; of the nverwacnt ,eries. At actual contacts
differences of trike directions un to PO degrees have been observed togethe: 
with chanacs of dip. vith n  gar i to the latter, the beds of both the 
bodies and l,nverwacht .erio- generally dip southoastwards with the Unve 
w cht being inclined 1 - AO degree steeper than the Moodies. Occasionally,
however, as may be oh vrved at the Moodies/0, ,-erwncht contact between the 
easternmost tribut ary of the Mgubudhl i River and the Mhlotshana River, the 
unconformable relationship is clearly indicated by dip directions. U  one 
locality thu [Jnvorwncht Series on the limb of the Knmhlnbane Anticline 
(Fig, 2 and >) dips north-northwesteardB at 74 degrees whereas the hoodies
Series dips southeastward^ at 05 degrees.
Intraformationnl unconformities occur within the Moodies fierie, suc­
cession. the most prominent of which con bo observed two miles west of Kom- 
hlabone Peak. At this locality, the M.fi. Zone is overloppe
s u c c e e d i n g  '. .. Zone so t h a t  t h e  former, .hen traced northeastwards, peters 
o u t  c o m p l e t e l y  near the In nsvaal border.
It is possible mat. many of the narrow conglomerate bands which are 
scattered throughout the succession, particularly in the M.sV Zone as 
rapidly pinching and swelling lenses,signify minor intraformational uncon­
formities.
Due to the generally m : . ive beddeu character of the Moodies Series 
formations, minor folds .n rare ind seldom well preserved. Largs scale 
folds ’M i. parent , 11 i.v ver, wf an tailed mapping of the individual zones 
is undertaken. Reference to the geological map of the area (Fig. 2) will 
show that such folds, with the exception of the Mgubudhla Anticline, are 
aligned northeastwards. Th, fold., ire generally of an "open" character 
except for the ikonjw . yncline (Figs 2 ind ?). In the last-mentioned 
axial pur clt ivugc i , ii ticular ly wt 11 developed in the .1, ,. Zone, quart- 
zites occupying the narrow core of the fold. As a result of this cleavage 
the quartzitc we ther , in ilab-shaped outcrops resembling tombstones (Plate II.) 
In some outcropr tfit cleavage pi mi ire warped and bent by later stresses; a 
phenomenon to be more fully discussed when dealing with the structural geo­
logy of the Hhohho ir- . Th, development < ‘La r striking phase of cieavag, v\f 
transects the ixi 1 pi mi cl' avage, is frequently accompanied by the flattenir 
and re-alignment of elastic particles so that their long axes lie within the 
planes of the cleavage. The fabric produced is particularly noticeable 
in conglomerate bands which have been subjected to excessive tectonic stress.
The re-orientated pebbles plunge at moderate angles to the east-southeast 
and dip steeply to the southeast. In extreme cases many conglomerates thus 
effected take on an almost bonded appear mce due to strongly aligned tabular 
fragments as little as 0.2', inches thick but as much as A inches long.
Urin (195?) maintains th .1 the tabular fragments are caused by longitudinal 
fracturing along the lamination planes of pebbles which are rotated into 
alignment and subsequently sheared along natural lines o> weakness.
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ivCTAMURPHlijivi OF THL vljODIK) GLIiI! ,
The escenti illy Psephltle and psemmltlc 3edl™ntary rocks of the 
Moodlee Series haw, as one would expect, suffered little, if at all, from 
the e; fecto c,f thermal metamorphism since they lie over 1* miles from the 
0r,nitas' contact. In the area Investigated no nee minerals attributable
• The  at prominent effects are those
produced by dynamic metamorphism and reflected by re-crystallization of
quartz and by the re-allgmunt of clastic particles as already described 
previously.
ORIGIN OF TH. MOOUICS 3Eh^G
1 he generally coarse-fjraineu nature of the Moodies Series rocks 
together with such features is cross-bedding and the frequent development 
of conglomerates would indicate that eposition occurred in shallow water 
conditions. om, ,000 feet of the series are represented in the Hhohho 
irea and this thickness of purely arenaceous rocks could be attained if iso­
static readjustments occurred during deposition. The presence v i, i n ­
formational unconfornitin in Li ,o Moodies Accession possibly verify that 
such re—adjustmentr occurred.
ff X.Lirll:, >TT•’JG T,, n-L 3VAZILAND SYSTEM IN
r >€. mK jHH V/IA
\ full understanding o," the relationships of the various litho- 
loqlcai units comprising the Swaziland iystem cannot be gleaned from ao 
small in area m  that under discussion no matter how detailed the study.
It is necessary, therefore, to relate the »wazlland System succession at 
Hhohho to the findings ind views of other investigators in Swaziland and 
the Oarburton i fountain L ind.
Many workers, such as Uric (1VG7), Viljoon (1964) and Roaring (1965)
'^ re in favour of Fitting the entire Swaziland System pile into a typical
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geosyncliml sequence. Urie (1J57) believes that "sediments and major in­
trusions are part and parcel of , sinrl tactonic cycle which involved a geo­
synclinal Phase accompanied by erogenic ph ,ses of at least two pulsations 
and various m ,gmntic |biases". Tht_ goosyncline is considered by Urie to 
of eugeosyncliHal tyoc, namely in actively subsiding linear trough with asso­
ciated volcanics. The sedimentary formations in this ancient geological 
entity suffei ed intense deformation md the present Mountain Land is pre­
sumably merely the root of a more extensive chain reduced by prolonged 
erosion. uch features are concluded by Urie to be "striking evidence in 
favour of i geu ynclinil origin, for it is generally accepted that intensely 
rolcjed mountain y  terns arise from the reaching up of pre-exi _ng geosyn— 
clinal _>c iment . In f act, a leosynclinal trough is invariably the fore­
runner of fold mount ins".
Uther investigator , including hearing (Ub5) also favour fitting the 
Swaziland iystem $g into i typical geosynclinal sequence. The L n-
verwacht erie' could well represent -n c rly magmatic phase in a geosyncline. 
In the Hhohhn rt i, ildsdale, Kobclondo nd Havelock area of Swaziland as 
well an in the [j irbi rton 'ount lin Land, the scries has been observed to con­
sist primarily of i variety of lava flows with intercalated cherts and sedi­
mentary horizon . The it-tf ar n is already commented that the conditions of 
deposition for the nverwacht "ierie sediments probably were unstable and 
in deep water. Although no pillow structures have been observed in the 
basic rocks of the f-fhohho area, they h ive been observed elsewhere in nci n- 
western ,w izilanc. by the author (19i 7), and in the '/fountain Land by Viljoen 
and Viljoen (1.' 37). luch pillow structures serve to substantiate the deep 
rater condition* f dapo it ion. The a sociation of primary cherts with 
lavas can bo taken nr; further evidence for miny author:, including Hanberg 
(195?) believe that submarine volcanic ction may enrich the ocean with silica 
which precipitat'-'a in thf form of chert layers.
The succeeding Figtree Series is not present in the Hhohho area, a 
significant feature to be discussed later, but elsewhere in the Archean fold 
belt of Swaziland and in the Mountain I md it is characterized by rhythmic
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banding and regular lamination. Urio (1957) is of the opinion that the 
series represents; the deposition of pre-uroguniL seaimenta under relatively 
quiet condition during the initial •.uh .ldence of the geosynclinal trough.
It if- envisaged uint t av'grd; t he end of this initial phase, the rate of sub­
sidence An poiti no of the dcpositional basin was ''scelerated and the grcy- 
wackes ar.it CQi.i ei c La;,tic rock found towards the upper portion of the 
Figtree ieries "poured into the deepening trough". Hoering (1965) suggests 
that the Fi ;trce succession represents a flysch deposition in the fore—deep 
of the geor yncline md that the greywackes were deposited in deep water by 
turbidity currentc . The Figtree cries does not occur in the Hhohho area
. debatable topic. As has 
been shown, the Upper >t igu of the nverwacht ieries at Hhohho is character­
ized by arudominance of shales with iccomp.mying jreywackes and arena­
ceous rocks similar in many respects to those observed in the Figtree aeries
Unlike the Fj^ree Series, how­
ever, there is a complete absence of ferruginous shales and banded iron­
stones, md furthermore, it is known from working in adjacent areas that 
the sedimentary Formations of the Upper -ta^e are followed by a great thick­
ness of volcanic: with minor sediment iry Intercalations. f!otween Havelock 
and the Komiti River (Fig. 1) these volcanic rocks are superceded by a suc­
cession consi ting predominantly of ferruginous shales and banded ironstones 
of the Figtree ,eric . Although no iccuroto assessment has yet been made 
of the thickness of the Figtree ,erica, it is apparent that the succession 
is poorly dovt loped md does not exceed a thickness of .,00J feet. The 
f ict that the b 1 conglomer tc of the over lying .loodies Series in the 
Hhohho area cont. iinr. fr igments, pebbles m d  boulders of ferruginous :.f; ill 
and banded ironstone ao typical of the ! igtree icrios would seemingly suggef 
that ,i thin sliver of Figtree Series once overlay the ( nverwacht .eries but 
was srodcJ prior to the ,juposition of the Moodies Series. It can be argued 
that the well rounded character of the pebbles in the Moodies conglomerates 
would indicate that the material was derived from a source some distance 
away. Pettijohn (U57), however, maintains "that roundness of cobbles,
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however, does not necessarily signify long transportation for it has been 
shown that rounding of co rse debris is rather easily accomplished even by 
short transportation."
The fact that the Moodies Series could well have derived some of its 
material from tnv i igtree ,erics and is known to lie unconformably on the 
lower members n< tni’ Swaziland .ystcm would imply a pre-.ioodies orogenic 
pulsation to hn, occurred. In this case there is much to favour the sug­
gestion by ' ner ing ( I J b b ) th v, the oodles cries represents the "shedding 
of erosion rmduct of the deformed belt into j post—orogenic molasse basin". 
As Hoering ooints out, however, no conclusive evidence ngg 50 far been ob­
tained as to whether the Lnvi.rwocht, igtree and Moodies ieries represent 
respectively the initiil mogmatic m -a, flysch and molasse deposits in geo- 
synclinal condition. The problem hinges upon the origin of the Moodies 
ieries. toth the oodies uric , and the lowest members of the Swaziland 
lystem have boon ffectud by a number of post— loodies orogenic pulsations 
(see 1 ter), the mo t inter u af which threw the <wazilanu ,ystem formation 
into major i adir 1 laid ill me d ;'m r illy northeastwards. It is impossible 
to identify the tifferunt de jrecs cf f olding between the oldest members of 
the iwaziland yutem md th- loodi > cries other than that the former ex- 
liii-it numerou idditional plication- . juch plications still follow tho 
trend of the major fold, and could merely imply slumping in the depository 
itself rather than a pn.-Moodies orogeny. In the Hhohho area, tiowcver, it 
has been shown that tfr, Figtreu cries is absent and that the Moodies Series 
rests upon the. ( nvcrwucht. .cries in an unconformable manner transgressing 
from Upper ,tago ti. L w. r >t;ju formations. »uch a relationship would 
seemingly indie ;tv that even if no major pre-Moodies orogeny occurred, then 
Certainly there was Lilting of the fi tree and Unverwncht »ories prior to 
the deposition of Moodies sediments. In such a case the Figtree .eries 
may be regarded as <1 normal pre-orogenic phase and the Moodies beries as a
synorogcnic phn c of deposition..
In view of relationship between the hnvorwacht and FI,,tree :..eriea and 
the Moodies formation if. seems realistic to regard the Hoodie, as a series
_____ C
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rather than elevate it tD the tnxenomic rari- nf e system. Net only is the 
ttoadies derived in part from the Figtrue aerie,, Put they are both products 
of the evolution o f  a tectonic cycle. I t  „ould seem, therefore, that they 
„ere all formed in the same depositions! basin and the lithological differ­
ences and unconformity existing between them are largely, if not solely, 
the result of tectonic disturbances within the basin.
T h L  I N T R L f l l V E  h i  C l <  :' -e « *- e » » • « .
The Hhohho area has been subjected to igneous activity varying widely 
in both comporvit icn and age. The intrusion of granites constitutes the 
major □ use of =uch activity but these in turn were later injected by basic 
intrusions in the f o m  of dyke .
THL G h V 'IT t lG
IhTRvDLCT . 0
The granites form the southeastern boundary of the area under 
d consequently only their margins have been investigated* Two 
types may bn r cognized, i ir.tly, a medium—grained, grey-coloured biotite 
granico which fiu guuntly displays foliation. This granite was originally 
classified as G4 by Hunter (1J57) but has subsequently been re-named as 
latu-orogenic granite by thi ,ame luthor (19Gb). The second variety of 
granite ir oorphyritic in texture, paler-grey in colour and with a complete 
absence of foliation. For reasons to be stated later the writer regards 
it as a later phono of the late-orogenic granite.
It is proposed to first describe the distribution, petrology and 
structural featur Jd of the foliated granite and then to deal with the un- 
folinted granite in n similar munnor. Thi will be followed by an account 
of the aplite, epidote, quartz and pegmatite veins associated with the 
granites. Finally, the petroganesln of the granites and associated acid 
rocks will be considered together with conclusions regarding the relationship:
o f  the  two v a r ie t ie s  o f  g ra n ite  to  onu a n o th e r and a ls o  the re la t io n s h ip  b e t­
ween the g ra n ite s  and the la y e re d  \rchu un  ro cky  w ith  reqa rd  to  age and tim e 
o f  in t r u s io n .
THE LATL-< ROQENIC BANIT;
D is t r ib u t io n :  The 1a to -o r jg u n ic  g ra n ite  form s the sou thea s te rn  m arg in
o f  the area from  .jus t sou th  o f the co n flu e n ce  o f  the  Myubudhla and Lom ati 
R iv e rs  to  the  T n r  s v a a l/  3wazi; ind bo rde r to  the n o rth e a s t ( F ig .  2 ) .  O ut­
c rops  are ra re  be ing  c o n fin e d  to  isolated to rs  and exposures a long  the  banks 
and in  th e  bed o f  the Lorn a t i  I i v u r ,
^ e t ro lo g ^ :  The p e tro lo g y  o f  the  f o l ia t e d  la te -o ro g e n ic  g ra n ite  has been
f u l l y  d e sc rib e d  by r-kint_r  in  v a r io u s  p u b lic a t io n s  ( l9 f  j ,  iJ b / and 1JC5).
I t s  p e t r o lo g ic a l characteristics i r  che Unohho area, however, w i l l  be b r ie f l y  
summarised h e re .
Thn f o l ia t e d  ;r, n i te  i s  t y p ic a l ly  a m edium -grained b io t i t e  g ra n ite  con­
s is t in g  o f  an in c q u ig ra n u lc u ' mosaic o f  q u a r tz ,  m ic ro c lin e ,  p la g io c la s e  and 
b i o t i t e .  O u .r tz ,  o c c u r r in g  in  in te r lo c k in g  g ra in s ,  c o n s t i tu te s  about 2L 
pe r cen t o f  the ro c k . F e ld s p a r accounts f o r  between 60 per cen t and 70 
pe r cen t by volume w ith  p o to s s ic  fe ld s p a r  exceeding p la g io c la s e  by a p p ro x i­
m a te ly  tw o - th ir d s .  l i o t i t e  is  th e  main m a fic  m in e ra l c o n t r ib u t in g  about
5 per ce n t by volume o f  the  ro c k ,
M lc ro c lln e ,  th e  p r in c ip a l  p o tu s n ic  fe ld s p a r ,  occu rs  as I r r e g u la r ly  
shaped g ra in s  t h e  s iz e  o f  w h i c h  may v a ry  w i t h  the  te x tu re  o f  th e  ro c k . I t  
I s  o f  t h e  typo  c h a r a c t e r i z e d  hy I n d e f in i t e  c ro s s -h a tc h in g  o r  s tre a k y  u n - 
d u la to ry  tw in n in g . C o n s i s t e n t l y  f re s h  and w ith o u t tra c e  o f  a l te r a t io n ,  the 
m lc ro c lln e  f r o g u e n t l y  r e p l a c e s  and embays e a r l ie r  formed p la g io c la s e .  n -  
s e q u e n tly . r e l i c t s  o f  p la g io c la s e  In  la rg e  g ra in s  o f  m lc ro c lln e  e-e  common. 
I n  some t h i n  s e c t io n s  l a r g o  areas o f  m lc ro c lln e  a rc  composed o f  a number o f 
in d iv id u a ls  w ith  p l a g i o c l a s e  r e l i c s  o c c u r r in g  no t o n ly  w ith in  them b u t a ls o  
i r r e g u la r ly  a long  the  c o n t a c t s  between such In d iv id u a ls .
O rth o c la s e  I s  g e n e ra lly  s u b o rd in a te  to  m lc ro c lln e .  I t  occu rs  in
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i r r e g u la r ly  shaped p ln tiM  w h ich , l i ! ;e  m ic ro c lin c ,  embay and re p la c e  p la c jio - 
c3 ;" i , I t  hit been observed in  i uw i  io lu te d  ca.-es th a t  the o r th o c la s e  
p la t  us have micr'oc.t inu c rn  - h i t c h in g  beg inn ing  in d e f in i t e ly  on the  m arg in .
P e r th it ic .  te x tu re :  a r.nmmtjn i.n a ,, j t  g ra in :  o f  m ic ro c lin e  -nd o r th o -  
c ln s e - p e r th i t i  snd m yrm ekite  fru q u  n t l y  occurs wherever m ic ro c lin e  and 
p e r th i te  re p la c e  n la g io c la s e .  The m yrm ekite  may occu r e i th e r  as g ru -  
tu b e r  incus to  p la  - ip c la s i mbayeii by m ic ro c lin e  o r  p e r th i te ,  as m a rg ina l 
zones between p la  io c ia s o  and o o ta s n ic  fe ld s p a r ,  o r  as is o la te d  b lobs  in  
p la te s  o f  p o t is s ic  f e ld  o a r.
1 i j i o c l  a i s  the  more s u b o rd in a te  o f the  fe ld s p a rs .  I d e n t i f ia b le  
as o l ig o c la s e  i t  i  n o rm a lly  q u ite  f re s h  w ith  secondary a l te r a t io n  o c c u r r in  
o n ly  i f  th e  pot i - ic  fe ld s p a rs  h ,vc begun t h e i r  c n r ro s ic n .  Under such 
c ircu m s ta n ce s  the p ia g io c la s e  tends to  become tu r b id  and w ith  in d e f in i te  
zon ing  so th a  r  may be surrounded by a clear i
(1965) s ta te s  th a t  the  in d e f in i t e  zon ing  occurs w ith  a p ro g re s s iv e  in c rea se  
o f  the . I b i t e  c o n te n t tow ards the m arg in  o f the  r im . The p la g io c la s e  
fe ld s p a r  >hcwo com plex m u lt i  1c tw in n in g  w ith  com b ina tions  o f C arlsbad 
and a lb i t e  tyn c  b- i n ;  most -rom inen t. "  r i c l i n e  tw in n in g  tends to  be more 
r e s t r ic t e d  in  dev logm unt.
i l i o t i t e  o ccu rs  n  r u j je u  f la k e :  which tend to  be o r ie n ta te d  in  a sub - 
p a r a l le l  manner when ttie  g ra n ite  i1 f o l ia te d .  I re q u e n tly  i t  d is p la y s  
p le o c h m ic  h  loeo su rro und ing  g ra in s  o f  z irc o n  and, more r irely allanit u .
The b i o t i t e  n o rm a lly  g iv i . p le o c h ro ic  c o lo u rs  o f  ducp -ye llo w  and o liv e -g re e r
•
cases i t  ta k e s  on the n laochro ism  of th e  c h lo r i te s .
Hornb lende i s  sometimes p resen t in  th e  g r m ite  as a r e s u l t  o f  con tam i­
n a t io n  w ith  o r  a s s im ila t io n  o f  c o u n try  rocks  bu t i s  n o t o th e rw ise  an essen­
t i a l  c o n s t i tu e n t .  I t  occurs  as i r r e g u la r  g ra in s  w ith  marked p luoch ro ism .
P in -head  s iz e d  g a rn e ts  occur th ro u g h o u t the  g ra n ite  They are pa le  
in  c o lo u r  and a re  surrounded by rim s o f  q u a rtz  and fe ld s p a r .  As a r u le  they
show l i t t l e  a l t e r a t io n .
A ccessory m in e ra ls  in c lu d e  sphene, a p a t i te ,  z irc o n ,  a l la n i t e ,  e p ' lo te
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an(' magnutito. 1 he ophene occuis as either subhedrai or euhcdral grains 
whereas the apatite is presen' s stubby columnar grains or hexagonal prisms. 
The zircon is found either a1 rounUvd individuals in the mica or as eu— 
hedra1 grains in the iroundmass. \llanitn is usually associated with epi— 
dote in euhedral crystals which are honey-brown in colour and often zoned 
or twinned.
structuralj eatures: The most prominent structural feature of the late-
orogenic gr nite in the hhohho area is the development of foliation. Such 
development i s  confined to a zone approximately one mile wide along the 
granite contact. The foliation, emphasised by the sub-parallel orientation 
of biotite cryst I s ,  d ip s  jenerally it moderate angles towards the contact. 
It1" strike ipproximates that of the principal cleavage, (fJb8°E}, developed 
in the adjacent layered rocks of the awaziland .ystem. Traced from the
marginal zone of the grinite, the foliation fades rapidly and imperceptibly 
to non-foliated late-orogenic jranite. The possible reasons for the devcloo- 
ment of foliation near the grinite contact will be given in a later section 
when the petrogene-is is discussed and conclusions concerning the granites 
are made.
The contact between the granite and the amphibolitic rocks of the
Gnverwacht Series is nowhere exposed in the Hhohho area. It will be neces­
sary, therefore, to describe the relationship as known in other parts of the
Archean fold belt in northwestern Swaziland. This subject will also be 
discussed with the petrogenesis of the grani* i.s.
THE LATER-PHASE UF T>C LATC-PRU'XNIC JRANITE
Distributions The so-called later-phnse of the late-orogenic granite is 
confined to the southwestern corner of the area under discussion (Fig. 2). 
Between the confluence of the tigubudhla and Lomati Rivers and the south­
western limit of the area it forms a boss which is bounded on its north­
western side by hornblende amphibolite and pale-green unfoliated amphibolite
of the Unverwocht .uries. Thu northeastern nose of the boss and part of its 
sou the i'll ! n margin in contact with the last mentioned variety of amphi- 
bolite whereas the remainder and the southwestern nose is in contact with 
foliated latH-orogenlc granite. Numerous smaller bosses occur within the 
hornblende amphibolite oloni the banks of the lowest tributary of the 
Agubudhla hiver. in addition, two tongue—shaped bodies extend from the 
southwestern limit of the are a, 1 he first occurs on the banks of the 
Lomati hiver where is the second, and larger, extends to the Mgubudhla 
fiver near the foothills of the -lakonjwo Range. The former is intruded 
into hornblende imphibolite where ;s the latter * s southwestern contact is 
also with the tame amphibolite but its northwestern, northeastern and south­
eastern contacts are mainly with t ’Lco^e schists. The significance of the 
contact between jranite and taloose schists will be discussed later. out­
crops of the granite an sc tree ind generally poor except in river beds.
^etrolog^: The later-phase granite is pale-grey in colour and with a
porphyritic texture. Giuartz constitutes about 25 per cent of the rock 
and feldspar accounts for between uO per cent and 70 per cent. Plagioclase 
is the subordinate feldapar accounting for about one third of the feldspar 
content. Examination of thin sections rev ils that orthoclase occurs in
equal quantity with the microcline. it occurs not only in the groundless
•-
as laths equal in size to those of microcline, but also as rayged-edgud 
phenocrysts enclosing biotite and quartz. The orthoclase is somewhat seri- 
citized whereas the microcline is comparatively fresh. Th^re is a ten­
dency for microcline in the qroundmass to develop myrmokitic heads. Bio­
tite is the principal mafic mlnoral and accessory minerals include *phene, 
zircon, epidote, apatite and iron ores.
Structural Features: Compared with the Inte-orogenic granite, the later-
phase variety is devoid of any foliation whatsoever. Its relationship with 
the main mass of the Inte-orogenic granite in the Hhohho area is obscure 
since at no point is its actual contact exposed. The orientation of the 
small bosses and tongues of the later-phase granite is broadly northeastwards
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so that, they are oblique not only to the contact of the main granite mass but 
also to the foliation occurring within it. to enclaves have been observed 
but as previously mentioned exposures of the granites are rare and even 
then so badly weathered th »t such phenomena could easily be overlooked.
In other nrear 'it northwestern >w tzilnnd, however, the author has observed 
porphyri1 1c granite, similar in composition to that occurring at Hhohho, 
occurring as distinct bosses also extending as tongues from the main 
mass ct grey granite. >uch tongues insinuate themselves along cleavage 
planes of the country rocks and where they join the main body of granite 
a cross-cutting relationship frequently develops. The significance of 
such relationships between the two varieties of granite will be discussed 
in a later section.
Th£ EPIOCTC. GUAFTZ AND PEGMATITE VEINS
T K  EPIDLTL VEIM1
Distribution: The epidote veins ire only known in the foliated portion
of the late-orojenic granite. They ire confined solely to the vicinity 
of the Lomnti Bridge (Fig. 2).
^etroloq^t The veins are made up almost entirely of an interlocking mosaic 
of anhedrol epidote grains. to quartz was observed associated with the 
epidote in any of the veins.
Dtructunl Feature! : The epidote veins are only inches thick and persist
in length for a maximum of fifteen feet. They occupy steeply dipping 
joints which h ive undergone slight shearing. * he average strike direction
of the veins is Nt>3°W hut some veins, especially east of the Lomati Bridge 
have a direction ranging between NS8°ll and N72°L. These directions approxi­
mate the principal cleavage direction of N60°E which is developed in the 
rocks of the Swaziland 'ystem. Comment will be made in a later section on 
the significance of the strike direction attained by the epidote veins.
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THE QUARTZ VEINS
^is^ribuUnru rnminent quartz veins occur most commonly in the rocks
of the Swaziland ystem but numerous veins too small to be shown in the 
accompanying geological map (Tig. 2) also occur in the foliated portions 
of the 1ate-orogenic granites. The most prominent veins in the Swaziland 
,ystem rocks recur in the area lying on the foothills of the i^akonjwa Range 
between the vlgubudhla River and its easternmost tributary. A quartz vein 
with a strike length of 1100 feet and a n  average width of three feet is 
present three-quarters of a mile northwest of the Gordon ,dine. Only minor 
quirtz veins were observed in the later—phase of the late—orogenic granite.
"etrolog^: In colour the quartz veins vary from milky-white to dark
smokcy-grey. The former are very finely crystalline whereas the latter 
tend to be of a coarser texture. The gruy quartz veins frequently contain 
sporadic sulphide mineralization, principally pyrlte though chalcopyrite 
and, less often, pyrrhotite has also been observed. Quartz veins near 
the contacts of the granites are commonly associated with black schorl tour­
maline.
Structural Features: The majority of the quartz veins are seldom more
than a few inches thick und mi isur.ble in tens of feet along their length.
o
The most common strike direction of the quart.: veins is N60t degrees, corres­
ponding with the principal cleavage direction of the area. Thus, in the 
area lying between the middle reaches of the .tgubudhla and iVlhlotshana Rivers 
quartz veinr are ' requunt in d o  iveri shales and greywackos of the Unvsrwacht 
Series occupying the core of the hamhlabano Anticline (rig, c and .. y. As 
previously mentioned quartz veins emphasise the foliation in the late—orogenic 
granite but may also occupy vertically inclined Joint planes striking at 
either N G 0 %  or at N10°W. As in the case of the epidote veins the various 
directions followed by the quartz veins will be commented on in a later
section.
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TH PEGMATITL VEINT,
Distribution nutit.o veins occur in the late—orogenic granite but are
generally too cm ill in dimension to be shown on the gen logical map of the 
are i (riq. „ ). ..nly one pegmatite vein is known in tha later phase granite 
and it is situated on the western flank of the Mgubudhla River.
„tJ— rw° varieties of pegmatite have been recognized in the area. 
Firstly, pegmatite containing quartz and feldspar and a second type containing 
quart.., feldspar and mica, /icrocline—perthite is the feldspar common to 
both and the mica in the last mentioned type of pegmatite is invariably musco­
vite . The quartz occurs r.s cores in addition to its presence with the 
feldspar.
^truetoral_Fo aturo: The pegmatite veins are steeply inclined and seldom
exceed a width of two foot. The veins have clean contacts and do not jx- 
tend for any great distance along strike, the maximum measured length being 
eighty feet. In the foliated parts of the late-orogenic granite they may 
ci'.h-r be aligned parallel with the foliation or seal joints striking at 
NIO"1 /. In the later-phuso jranito the pegmatite veins occur along joints 
striking between N4(f and IN10°W. Comments will be made later on the sig­
nificance of the direction stated above and also upon the paragenesis of 
these rocks.
T H  H IT . f .M  I  I i f  THL jHAUITL -F i i I ' l C l A f i  ' AC11 1 FuC Kg
In the fl.artierton-floordk -np-Louw 's Creek area of the Barberton 
Mountain Land, Anhaeusser and Viljoen (1J63) have recognized that the Nel- 
spruit Granite is not homogeneous in character and that two distinct types 
with variations and gradations are present. There is a migmatic type,
of the opinion that the typical Nelspruit migmatite represents, for the most
which is more common, and an
layered formations of the w a z i l a n d  >ystom.
intrusive variety along the contact with the 
, U r,nd ' >vstem. /\nhaeusser and Viljoen are
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part, the basement unon which ail layert • rocks of the Mountain Land were 
deposited. The intensely folded and strongly banded gneisses are co -sldered 
to represent the granitized remnants of some pre-!Swaziland formation. They 
contend that the intrusive granite represents the mobilized part of the re­
heated and plasticized Nelspruit casement migmatitie. The presence of this 
strip o. granite alonn the contact zone is thought to be related to the 
updoming of the main body of migmatite.
In iwazi Land the character of the so-called late—orogenic granite is 
entii iily dit t erent , 1 he main bod ' of granite is e homogeneous, medium -
grained bioti’.e type with foliation developed only along its immediate con­
tact zone. Hunter (1 -155) is of the opinion that the late—orogenic granite 
was emplaced as n mobile magma "whatever the ultimate origin of the magma 
was.' Hunter maintains the Cl' norms for the late—orogenic granites (see 
Table ' is chemical evidence favouring a magmatic origin. The normative 
albite, orthoclaso and quartz was plotted and compared with the experimentally 
placed positions of the. isobari . ternary minims in the system 
NaAl'Ti^ I; , - KA1 .L^ r , - oi! - H^ ( at various water vapour pressures and 
the "ternary" eutectic at 4000 kg/cm . It was observed that the plots lie, 
with exception of the pegmatite, in the central area and close to the locus 
of the isobaric ternary minims as determined by Tuttle and Oowen (1958).
To quote those authors, the "... concentration of analyses near the centre 
of the diagram is readily explained if a magmatic history is involved in 
the origin of most granites. In the other hand, no method of arriving at 
such a composition by solid diffusion or hydrothermal metasomatism has been 
discovered."
In the area covered by this thesis, there are no outcrops to show the 
contact relationship between the lata—orogenic granites and the ancient 
gneisses. elsewhere in the Archean fold—belt of northwestern •waziland, 
however, there is sufficient evidence to favour that the late-orogenic 
granites were emplaced as a magma. Immediately south of Pigg's Peak the 
author has observed tongues of biotite granite intruding gneisses of the 
Anciunt Gneiss Complex and in the same area xenoliths of gneiss in the 
granites nr., not uncommon. North of Pi ,gs "enk the intrusive nature of the
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granites is again apparent, tongues of grey, medium-grained granite cutting 
granodioritlc .jneisoea. ro the southeast of the Hhohho area xencliths of 
ancient gneiss are cauqnt w  'n the main mass of the iote-orogenic granite.
The distribution of the granite in relation to the ancient gneisses and
Swaziland System rock fa i- shown i Flyura 5.
The contact relationship bet een the granites and the layered rocks of 
the Swaziland .ystem is nowhere e posed in the Hhohho area. To comment, 
therefore, on this relationship, reference must again be made to observations 
made in adjacent areas. Immediately south of Pigg's Peak wedges of typical 
late-orogenic granite have been driven between the intensely folded layered 
formations of the Swaziland System. Also xenoliths of talcose rocks occur 
within the granites. '"urthermore, stocks of granite are to be found within 
the highly folueh formations of the iwaziland System. In the Hhohho area 
itselt boreholes drilled by the >woziland ieolcgicj L! urvoy during, njprdapuCtinq 
programme intersected bands of grey foliated granite up to 20 feet thick at
depths between 12 9 md ’AV feet below surface at the Gordon Mine. The
bands of granite ire arranged parallel to the foliation of greenish-grey 
amphibolites of the Unverwacht >ories. The presence of these bands is 
undetectable on surface. According to hunter (verbal communication) the 
granite is typically of late-orogenic type.
From its relationships between the granites with the ancient gneisses 
as well as with the layered formations of the Swaziland System there can 
be little reasonable doubt that the granites were emplaced a- B mobile magma.
The development of foil ition along the cant ict of the granites does, however, 
need some explanation. orking in the Barberton-Noordkuap-Louw1a Creek 
area of the Barberton Mountain Land, Anh ifiusser and Viljoen (1965) observed 
that a striking feature in the intrusive Nelsprult Granite is the vary strong 
foliation deVi.loped along the contact zone parallel to the metamorphosed 
rocks of the lowered seguenco of the iwaziland yrtern. They concluded that 
such foliation appears to be duo pertly to the strong alignment of mineral 
components under high pressure during crystallization and partly to a later, 
intensive, dynamic shearing. The latter led to a mechanical grinding of the
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granitic material occurring mainly after crystallization. The parallel
orientation of both these fabrics has had the effect of intensifying the
overall foliation making the distinction beteuen these two types difficult
in the field. Anhaeusser and Viljoen contend that the fabrics are both
related to the updoming of the main body of the Nelspruit mlgmatlte. The
intrusive material is visualized as being guided by planes of differential
movement and shearing and this played a part in the alignment of the miens 
within the granite.
In Gwa^i 1 ind, however, it hns already been shown that the granites were 
emplaced as a mobile magma. Reference has been made also to the fact 
that the granites are intruded in places (e.g. south of Pigg's Peak) along 
foliation planes of folded waziland >y tern formations. The foliation 
developed along the con I. ict zone of the granites corresponds in direction 
to those seen in the Gw iziland ystmi. The overall direction of the folia­
tion ir- •' ist—northeastward which, as will be shown later, was induced by 
one of the main ohnses of deformation affecting the Xrchean fold belt of 
northwestern ■wazil nd. Hunter (1^65) has suggested that because of the 
extensive distribution of the granites, it is reasonable to suppose their 
emplacement occurred in several heaves. The manner in which the granites 
are foliated along their contacts whereas the main mass is homogeneous and 
devoid of t oliation tepds to support such a contention. It seems reasonable 
to conclude that the foliated granite represents an earlier intrusion during 
the time that the stress field of the main orogeny was still mildly operative. 
Hunter (1765) maintains that the foliation in the granite "resulted from the 
presence of the partially crystallized magma against the country rocks with 
a resulting parallel arrangement of the early formed crystals. As the 
effect of the stress field waned the remaining mass of the granite was in­
truded, insinuating itself along the piano of weakness in the country rock." 
Under such a concept the so-callad Inter—phase granite observed in the 
Hhohho could represent one of the final "heaves" of emplacement and in this 
respect its relationship with the main mass of the late-orogenic granite 
will now be discussed.
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It will bo recalled that the so-called lato-phase of the late-erogenic 
granite la confined to the extreme southwestern corner of the Hhohho area 
where it occurs a- a tongues and lenses not only in the rocks of the Swazi­
land System but ilso in the late-orogenic granite itself. The orientation 
of the tongues and small bosses is broadly northeastwards so that they are 
oblique not only to the contact of the main granite mass but also to the 
foliation occurring within it. The fact that porphyritic granites similar 
in composition to the later-phase granite of the Hhohho area are definitely 
intrusive into the bulk of the late—erogenic granite elsewhere in the 
Archear fold—belt seems indicative that a similar relationship exists at 
Hhohho. 1 ut ior substantiation is afforded by the relationship of the later- 
phase granite to the metamorphic facies developed within the aureole of the 
granites. tefennce to f igure 4 will show that the tongue of later-phase 
granite extending from the southwestern boundary of the area to the con­
fluence of the jubuohln and Lomati fivers transects both the hornblende-horn- 
fels and the albite-epidote facies whereas along its northern margin the 
metamorphic gride does not rise above the greenschist facies limit. It 
appears, therefore, that the tongue of later-phase granite was intrudeu into 
the various metamorphic facies resulting from th emplacement of the late- 
orogenic jr mite. The metamorphic effects of the later-phase granite itsel: 
are not app irent and the inference must be, therefore, that the later-phase 
granite represent' a high level Intrusion of a semi—crystalline "mush1 in 
which the dir,sir tion of heat was rapid.
The pegmatite, quartz and opidote veins represent the final phase of 
igneouo activ .ty associated with the granites. the quartz veins occurrin , 
within the layered succession of the >w,izi land System and the foliated 
portions of the into-orogenic granite, are ganenlly aligned in sympathy with 
the principal cleavage direction and Foliation resow,.lively, (viz: N08 L).
No evidence of cataclastlc structures, such as strain quartz, have been 
observed and there can be little doubt that their intrusion post-dated the 
stress field responsible for the imposition of such cleavage and foliation. 
Less frequently, quartz veins seal north-northwesterly aligned joints which
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™ s t  certainly Pcet-data the main straas field since they transact bath
foil . nd cleavage. Vfhother or not the quartz veins following the
difi -nt direction, quoted above are of a different generation cannot be 
ascertained.
The epidote veins too occur in veins following two directions, namely 
northwestwards and east-northeast. Such veins occupy steeply dipping 
sheared joints and whereas the east-northeasterly trending variety corres­
pond broadly with the principal cleavage developed in the area the north- 
westerly aligned shvirtiU joints cannot be successfully related to the 
various stress f Ida responsible for the ultimate structure of the Hhohho 
area.
Like the quart/ veins the pegmatites are devoid of any cataclastic 
structurer anri m  strain quartz or orientation of micas is apparent. It is 
concluded, therefore, that they post-date the main stress field even though 
they ire frequently orientated in an east-northeasterly direction. The 
pegmatite veins striking northwestwards aru of coarser texture than the 
variety just discussed, though mineralogically they are similar. Else­
where in the xrctiCv.n fold belt of northwestern Swaziland the coarser-grained 
pegmatites striking northwestwards transect the finer-grained, east-north­
easterly trending variety and are, therefore, of younger generation. Al­
though no such relationship has been observed in the area under discussion, 
it is though reasonable to assume that the coarse and fine-grained pegmatite 
veins are similarly of different generations.
To summarize, therefore, it is vizualized t it the lutu-orogenic granite 
was emplaced in several heaves. The main mass was intruded as the stress 
fields responsible for the northeast aligned folding and the imposition of 
the east—northeasterly cleavage and foliation in the Swaziland system was 
waning with the result that only limited portions of the crystallizing mag­
ma were foliated in response to Ih-.-Si atresa*rt.
The emplacement of the main mass of thu late-orogenic granite resulted 
in contact metamorphism of the rocks of the Swaziland System. Une of the 
later "hooves" of the granite intrusion is represented in the Hhohho area
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by th° 5°-CaUtia later-DhaSe 9 ™ " '  "ich wa, emplaced as a high level 1, 
trusion. Finally, quart,. eBldate and B„gmatlte expraM the
phases of igneous activity associated with the granites
THE DVKEf,
INTRODUCTIUN
Intruded into all the rock types so far described are a number of 
basic intrusions in the form of dykes. T„o varieties are known, firstly, 
diabase dykes which are thought to be pre-karroo System in age, and secondly, 
dolerite dykes which post-date the Karroo System
THE DIABASE DYKED
distribution^ Thr main concentration of diabase dykes is along the flanks 
of the Mgubudhla River where they are impartially distributed in both the 
granites and the rocks constituting the Lower Stage of che Onverwacht Series 
(r ig* 2). A similar dyke is intruded into Moodies Series quar tzites just 
over two miles east of Bearded 'an F’eak. In the vicinity of the Jackal 
nrospect a prominent diabase dyke transects amphibolites and talcose schists 
of the Lower Stage of the Onverwacht Series.
^etrolog^; The diabase dykes ire fine-grained with a dark-green colour 
when freshly exposed. Weathering, however, results in outcrops having a 
rusty -brown coloured in. Thin aectionr- show they consist of plagioclase, 
normally indesine or labradorite, augite and varying quantities of diullage. 
The augite is commonly iltermi to green hornblende. Plagioclase and pyro­
xene are frequently '.at in a sub-ophitic relationship, though exceptional 
cases have porphyritic texture. Minor quantities of" quartz may be present. 
Accessory minerals include suricite, chlorite, epidote, onti dustings of 
magnetite. Deuteric alteration has been observed in some dykes resulting 
in myrmekitic or granophyric texture, the latter being discernafcle with the
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naked eye. The feldspar, occurring as phenocrysts, Is recognizable as an- 
deslne .hen not heavily sertcltlzed. The principal mafic mineral is again
auTlte altering to green hornblende. Leucoxeae, chlorite and magnetite
constitute the miin Accessory minerals.
_tructurieatures: rhe diabise dykes are orientated along either a
dirocf ion west ot north or strike northeastwards. As will be shown in
the tect ion doiling with the structur .1 jeology these directions corres­
pond with the tension joints developed in the area.
T K  DOU HITE DYKEr'
^istribut^ion^ The only prominent dolerite dykes occur in the area in 
the vicinity of th. Daisy line (fig. ?). They are intruded into amphi-
bol.. es And tilco^e schists of the Lower tage of the Unverwacht Deries.
netrolo The dolerite dykes, also dark-green in colour, are compara­
tively fr» ;her in appe ir-ancc than those described above. Their texture 
is granular idome.rphir to ilmost gabbroidal. Two varieties of dolerite 
can be distinguished is follows:-
n) An olivine dolerite consisting of andesine-lobrndorite 
feldspar, aUyite and olivine. The last-mentioned 
mineral is well represented by partly rounded and frac­
tured grains.
b) An enstatite dolerite containing andesine-lobradorite 
fgldspnr, enstatite and augite. riivine may be present 
in subordinate quantities or entirely absent.
ocondory minerals common to both varieties are quartz and 
chlorite with iron ores as the main accessories.
" .tru c tu ra l foaturssl The dolerite dykes described .ibove ere represented 
on’surf Je'by piles of spheroidal boulder, striking northeest.erds. This 
direction corresponds .1th one of the tension joint directions developed
in the ,r, „ n fe ,tur. .hlch .111 be discussed .hen do ,ling .ith .tructurol
ml TA.vKin; 'Hiriivi
INJTRP AUCTION
It a ILI b ppir. nt fr m th n-tr L jical description; given of the 
r cks c n- tituting the liycr ci ucc. ion f th- Swaziland System that they
h ive, n ir Ly with ut i.xc pti n, t , n f f > ct d by v iryin j degrees m d  types
f met tm rphi m. Within the ur L- F the intrusiv. jnnites the influenc 
f th- rm 11 m t im rohism m d  m> * mutism ire in , videnc-.. where is it increisinn 
distinces fr m th- grnnit. , 'ymmlc tim rphi m, in the cl issicil sense
if the t..rm, a v s i’ itivc in th Hh;hho ir. i.
TY'Tb Of ' f  T
'Yb'-Vic r 'K ldM
Th, e f fe c t '-  r ly  Y 'lc  met imr r ih is m  i r .  m r t i c u l i r l y  ip p iru n t  
long Th, f  t h i l l  * th  Mik in jw  Min ji whi r- m c k s  f  the Upper S tig e  o f
the Pnvcrw >cht r i t  h iv i hi n ut : c te d  t  l Vi r, shea ring  nnd fo ld in g .
Th- m-' t pr min, nt xori i ■ i  ■ the r, - c r y s t i l l l z i t l n n  ind  m y lo n i t iz i t io n  o f 
r  ck«- s u b je c t, ' t  ouch e m r l i t i  n; . Th proct,:.'- whereby secnn d iry  c h e rts  
re  f rmi d by m echm lc  1 mr in ' nd icc m p iny in  i r e - c r y s t  i l l i z i t i o n  h is l i ­
re id y  h, , n d> c r ih ,  ’ nd w i l l  n t  be di i l t  w l , h p in  h - re .  M y lo n i t iz i t io n
is  gen r i l l y  the  r  u l t  F - <o ' Iv t s h t i r in n  ind s lang s h e ir  p l in e s  the 
m y lm it i  - fre q u e n t ly  t ' ire  i t '  md c m lc  ci t « n c lo -, lenses o f le s s  d is ­
tu rb e d  s tir  1 1 .
Gi r i c i t i / i t i  in i  t f u r th e r  exp ress ion  o f t h is  type o f  metimorphism .
Thus, the cn n v .T s i n f  fu ld s p  i r  h a ir in g  m c k s , such is icid l iv - is  ind
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'.•reywackefi, to nuartz-sericite schists commonly occurs and as such the meta­
morphism must be regarded as retrogressive in effect.
The development of cleavage, the parallel alignment of mineral con­
stituent; and the re-orientation of clastic particles are structural fea­
tures imposed upon many rocks a a result of dynamic metamorphism,
CUNT ACT * TA "Hi ,
The emplacement of the intrusive granites into the rocks of the 
Swaziland ystem has been responsible for the major metamorphic effects in 
the Hhohho are \. 'ithin the metamorphic rucks lying in juxtaposition to
the granites three ditinct metamorphic facies can be recognized.
THE fCI A W ’HIC FACIES
The concept of metamorphic f icies was established by Eskola 
and in 1939 he s t  i le d :  "A certain metamorphic facies comprises all rock-
exhibiting a un ique ind c h a r a c te r is t ic  correlation between chemical and 
miner i lo g ic  i l  c o m p o s itio n , in r'uch a way that the rocks of a given chemical 
composition have always the  ime mineralogical composition, and differences 
in chemical composition from  rock to rock are reflected in systematic diffe­
rences of their mineralngical composition." The same author goes on to 
.add: "The significance of this principle is based on the observation that
the mineral paragenenes nf metamorphic rocks in many cases conform to the 
laws of chemical equilibrium...". Ihur>, as inkier (1965) points out, 
a facies comprises a la rg e  number of rocks  and, therefore, a group of 
mineralogical par v jeneres . The different paragenenes are derived from 
rocks of very different chemical composition but are formed during meta­
morphism within the • .me range of conditions typical of this facies. Further­
more, the mineralogical composition of any rock belon.jiig to a specific 
facies is strictly determined by the chemical composition of the rock; 
all rocks of the same chemical composition have the same mineralogical com­
position if they belong in the same fncier.
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!he three metamorphic facie-, recognized in the Hhohho area, moving 
progressively away from the granites, are as follows:
i) i hnrnblende-hornfelr, f icios, 
ii) an a Lbite-»^idote-hornfcls facies, 
ill) a greennchist facies
Htc inclusion of the so—c illed greanschist with facies typical of 
contact metamorphism will be expl lined later.
Tf'U Hornb lend'.'-j-tornf uls facies
The hornblende-hornfels facies, as defined by Turner and Ver- 
hoogen (i960), occurs along the immediate contact of the granites. Charac­
teristic minerals of the f icies are dark hornblende and plagioclase of inter­
mediate composition. Close to the granites' contact, diopsidic pyroxene 
frequently makes an appearance. 'Tillimanite and garnet have not been ob­
served in the Hhohho are . The dark-green hornblende amphibolite, previously 
described ( o f ) is 3 typical rock tyae occurring in this facies.
ii) The Albite-Cpidote-Hornfels Facies
The aIbite-epidote-hornfels facies includes lower temperature 
minerals such tremolite-ictinolite, biotite, chlorite and andalusite.
The qunrtz-biotite, quartz-chlnrite and quartz-sericite schists are rock 
types of the Hhohho ire a which ire included in this facies. The pale-green 
unfol 1 ited amphibolite- (see p4 ), are also included despite a mineral 
assemblage appropriate to the greenschist facies since they are compared to 
the "camouflaged" rocks described by Hamberg (1J5?). For reasons previously 
stated, (p ), the greenish-gray foliated amphibolites, containing some 
hornblende togethnr with tre-molitu-ictinolite, are considered as members of 
the aIbitn-epidote-hornfeIs facies or even transitional between such facies 
and the higher grade hornblende-hornfels facies.
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i i i )  The Tfji-:rv c h is t  I n c iu j
r he jre e m c h iB t  f  acie ir> made up predominantly of carbonate— 
bearing t i l e  and c h lo r i t e  c h i ,ts  c o n ta in in g  rome tremolite. Thus, the 
t a lc —am ph ibo la , t i l e —c h lo r i t e ,  tile—chlorite—carbonate and talc—carbonate 
- chists occurring in the  1 ihohho area t y p i f y  the rocks of this facies.
TH[ DI'aTniQUTLiN L l" TK. .Vt TAiVURPHIC FACIC'j
In Fi iure 4 the distribution of the three metamorphic facies is 
shown in relation to tTu jr mites. It will be seen that the hornblende- 
hnrnfels ficii i confined to the extreme southwestern corner of the area 
where both the 1 t o -orogenic mu the Liter—phase granite have been emplaced.
long  the cont act o f  the  t i in  m a. l o f  the  late-orogenic granite along, the 
metamorphic grade is no higher than the ilbite-epidote-hornfels facies.
Tee la t  mention.: . facie* runs roughly parallel with the granite contact 
extending aw y fram i t  for m aver ige width of some 3500 feet. It seems, 
therefore, th a t  the h ig h e s t jra d e  o f  metamorphism, (viz: the nornblende- 
hornfels facies), it- o n ly  a tta in e d  when bo th  phases of granite were em­
placed and emb iyed the  rock of the iwazil md dystem.
In  tha ire  i e x te n d in g  from  the m idd le  reaches o f  the eastern-most tri­
butary o f  the  1 jubudhl i f i v e r  to  the northo istern boundary of the area, the 
metmmorphio g r id e  is  o f  the uppermost o a r t  o f  the  albite-epidote-hornfels 
facie*5 or even t r m *  i t i o n i l  between i t  ind the hornblende-hornfels facies.
1 he pretence o f  uch , metamorphic jrade it in average distance of over 
5000 feet from the granite contact may seem unrealistic. It will be re- 
mvmbu. ed, however, from the discussion on the granites that bands of biotite 
granite hive been observed it depths between 129 feet and 24J feet in the 
boreholes drilled at the Gordon .line. I t  seem reasonable to conclude that 
the granites lie at no great depth, possibly in the form of a concealed 
cupola, eo that , local zone of higher metamorphic grade than would be ex­
pected is formed away from the known granites* contact.
A further feature which requires comment is the manner in which tongues
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of rocks, with minonl ar'.a^blages appropriate to the greenschist facias, 
intervene ir■ f u.ie hlqhti^met imorphic gr-ide. In this respect some con— 
elusion must he mule is to the like 1 y conditions which prev lied to form 
th< greonschj .t f iciu' , It seem.' reasonable to assume that low grade meta- 
morphism heralded the actual intrusion of the granites md at a time when 
the stress field ri sponsible fur the main phase of folding (see later) was 
still active. A jreenrchist f icies thu: formed under both thermal and 
dynamiw met imorphism cannot be rt jarded as regional motamorphism in the 
classical = ense of the terrr u is borne out by the fact that the grade of 
met amorphim in the facies itself deteriorates at incieasin ; distances from 
the granite . hen the granites were finally intruded, higher grade con­
tact met amor phi' •" was imposed on w iziland .ystem rc^ks already metamor- 
lored to green chirt facie jr.,dr, not only ilong the contacts of the 
granites but ilso in isolated zonas where the granites were not far below 
the surface. ith such t process of metamorphism it is possible to ex­
plain the somewh ;t irregular distribution vf the greenscnist facies in the 
Hhohho arci.
POLYhETAf/DRPHlSM
The emplacement of the granites in a number of "heaves" ha; 
induced polymet imorphic f a .tures in r.omo of the iwaziland lystem rocks lying 
within the met amorphic aurevle of the granites. 1hus, in the foliated 
greenish-grey imphiboliten md many of the talc-amphibole schists, two 
distinct iges of nmphibolo have been observed. The earliest of these is 
orientated parallel with the foliation or cleavage of the rock in question 
and must have been formed under conditions of Contact metamorphism when 
the principle stress field (see later) was still operative The hap­
hazardly orientated amphibole, however, growing in a stellate fashion 
across both foliation and cleavage, was obviously formed later. There 
are no apparent petrological differences between the two ages of amphibole 
and it is assumed, therefore, that although they are of different generation
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they «•=, genetically related. The younger amphibole probably represents 
re-crystalllzatlon o f  the  o ld e r  as a r e s u l t  o f  thermal metamorphism after 
the stress f i e l d  had become in a c t iv e .
There if evidence too that some retrogressive metamorphism has oc­
curred within the m etamorphic aureole o f the granites. In the greenish- 
grey f o l ia t e d  a m p h ib o lite s , which h iv e  been placed by the author as either 
in the a lb ite - e p id o te - h o r n fe ls  fa c ie s  o r  transitionally between such facies 
and the h ig h e r  tem p e ra tu re  hornblende-hornfels facies, hornblende is en­
closed by actinoiite. As 'urner and Verhoogen (lybUj point out "... retro­
gressive met imorohism can only be diagnosed with certainty where metastable 
or p ir t.tally destroyed relicts of the higher—temperature assemblages per­
sist in an association o f  low-temperature minerals."
i V
'urner and Verhoogen (IJGO) maintain that with tne intrusion of 
magmi the introduction of elements nuch is boron, fluorine and chlorine is 
almost universal. The gaseous transfer of such material from a crystalline 
granite pluton into adjacent rocks may well lead to metasomatic reactions 
and to the formation of minerals requiring introduced constituents.
In  the Mhnhho ire i it hes been observed in some of the quartz-chloride
schists that b< side the quartz and chlorite constituents, biotite, musco­
vite and serlcite a ls o  occur. uch i mineral association together with 
observations th it some chlorite flakes have in outer fringe of biotite would 
suggest that biotitiz ition has taken place. As previously mentioned (p.bfs j, 
the potassium necessary to transform chlorite to biotite may have been 
possible by reaction with some potash mineral such as muscovite or potash 
feldspar. The quartz-chlorite schists avc, however, intimately interlayered 
with greenish—grey foliated amphibolites. In these last mentioned rocks 
plagioclase feldspar is invariably sericitized whereas the potash fnldspar 
is remarkably clear. It would seem from the observations in both the
above mentioned rock types that the potassium was. introduced and it is
concluded that alkali metasomatism has occurred.
As the outer aureole of contact metamorphism in the Hhohho area is 
approached so the essentially basic rocks of the Lower Stage of the Onver- 
wacht Series become increasingly steatized. It will be remembered from 
the description given of the talc-nmphibole schists that the talc occurs 
as a confused aggregate frequently consuming and sometimes pseudomorphosely 
replacing both the orientated md the haphazard amphibole. Also in the 
talc-chlcrito, talc-chlorite-carbonate and talc-carbonate schists, the talc 
shows no apparent sympathetic orientation with the schistosity of these 
rockb but occur; in frond-1 ike aggregates. It is concluded, therefore, 
that talc was ror -ed late in the porogenesis of these rocks the chemical 
analyses of which (see Table 2) indicates they are the metamorphic deriva­
tive'' of either ultrnrnafites cr lava^ of very basic composition. Hess 
(192J ) uc? in< thi stcotization of ultrabosic rocks as "... that proccws 
of hydrotherm il alteration of an ultrabasic which in its final stages re­
sults in the formation of talcose rock." Turner and Verhoogen (I960) main­
tain that ste itiz.ition may bu accomplished by the addition of silica, and 
in some Castss water, to aerpentinizad peridotites. The same authors con­
clude th it nore commonly " ... carbon dioxide metasomatism is involved, and 
dolomite or magnesite then appear as constituent phases of the end product." 
It will be noted in the Hhohho ire i that in tK Hacks which have undergone 
steatizatlon.c irbomte becomes a major miner .a constituent. The carbonate 
occurs both interstitially to the talc and as large anhedral crystals en­
closing talc and imphibolo. In the latter condition there can be little 
doubt that the carbonate is the youngest mineral in the assemblage and it is 
reasonable to assume that c^rbonitization as a result of carbon dioxide 
metasomatism has taken place. Turner and Verhoogen (lyuO) state a number 
of possible reactions loading to the development of talc-carbonate schists 
as follows:
1) Oy the simple addition of GO,,, serpentine may be converted 
to a takxnagneaia rock without any appreciable change 
of volume.
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Serpentine Talc
( 1 4 0 c c )
ivlagnesite
(220cc) (84cc)
In the presence of lime bearing solutions dolomite may form instead of mag­
nesite by a reaction involving the exchange of UaU by MgU a possible reaction
ii) At higher temperatures ultrabasic rocks originally con­
taining Ga( , or exposed to lime-bearing solutions, tend 
to give an actinolite rock or, (if A l ^  is present), 
actinolite-chlorite as a product of hydrothermal meta­
morphism. In the lower temperature of the greenschist 
facies, partial substitution of Cl^for 3i0?gives the assem­
blage tnlc-dolomite in place of actinolite. Likewise, 
talc may replace chlorite provided A l ^  and some MgO 
can be rumcvud in solution from the assemblage. Turner 
and Vurhoogen (19(j0) suggest the following equations 
for reaction without change of volume:-
being as follows
2H Mg Si U + 1.2Jrau «• 2.06CCJ4 3 2 - 2
Serpentine
(552gm.; 220cc) (b8gm.) (100 gm. )
h y / g ^ O ^  > 1.23Uarv1g(Coj)2 + 1.77MgO + OHgU
Talc ^olomite (71gm) (54 gm)
(37Qgm.;140cc) (220gm.; 80cc)
Ca2Mg5S igU2?(rJH)2 + dQL, —> 2CaM g(ay)g f  12 >
Tremolite Dolomite Talc (Hemoved in solution)
(810gm.; 270cc) (3 6 8gm.; 130cc) (378g(n.| 140cc)
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(2)
1 igl - •*■ 13.2Siu
Pennine 
(21 ?uQgrr,. 5 1.025cc)
iM2 ^ 3 3 i4( 1:, f  + 4a12L)3 + 1 2 .7 ^0
1 a^c (Hemoved in solution)
(2,7Li9gm. ; 1.Q22cc)
iii) Alternatively, dolomite may be formed by the direct re­
placement of serpentine without the intervening appear­
ance of talc. The composition of the active solutions, 
especially with regard to the concentration of lime and 
carbon dioxide, is likely co be the factor determining 
whether talc and dolomite or dolomite alone are ultimate 
products of metasomatism.
iv) At sufficiently high pressures of Cl .-.under conditions 
allowing the removal of silica from the system, talc 
may be converted to a magnesite-quartz rock at the lowest 
temper itures of hydrothermal motamorphism. Turner and 
Verhoogen (1960) suggest the following equation of rea- 
tion without change of volume:-
^ 2 %  ' V  12 * X 0 2 :h^ C03 + 2.51 a it1 £ + H^U + 1.49SiU2
jq 1c ijlagneslte Quartz Silica removed in solution
(376gm.; IdOcc) (252gm.; tWcc.) (151jm.; 56cc) (flSgm)
The same authors maintain that direct replacemont of serpentine by 
an equal volume of magnesite and quartz under similar conditions could be
expressed thus:- (see overleaf)
i*
H4Mg3S i2L:3 > 3C02--------,  3MgC03 + 1.17310 + 2H,0  + 0.83310
c c. 2
Serpentine Magnesite Quartz Silica removed in solution
(276gm.; llOcc) (23.’gm.; 84cc) (70gm.j26cc) (30gm.)
3o th  e q u a tio n s  | lv . n  above a re  based on the assumption that the 
m a te r ia l removed in  s o lu t io n  is  s i l i c a .
ention has ilready been made o f  the presence of tourmaline in the 
metamorphic rock, lyin : j adjacent to the granites, Tourmaline is frequently 
associated with quartz veins transecting foliation and cleavage develop­
ment and it can be reisonably assumed that the tourmaline represents the 
effects of boron metasomatism.
STRUCTUIVsL gt.ulugy
INTRODUCTIDN
Reference to the geological map of the Hhohho area (Fig.2) will show 
that essentially the layered formations of the Swaziland System have been 
piled into a series of northeast trending folds. There is evidence, how­
ever, that sub equent stresses have Iso been active and although less in­
tense have.nevertheless, left their imprint on the ultimate structural pat­
tern of the area. It is proposed to describe the various phases of de­
formation which h tvo occurred an to relate thorn, whenever possible, to the 
observations made by other investigators in Swaziland and the Barberton 
Mountain Land. hi' will b< followed by a summary and synthesis of the
structural history of the are u
T f£  ''H A -j , f J tirR R  A T IU R
At least th re e  phases o f deform i t io n ,  post-dating the Moodies Serie 
in age, are known to  have o cc u rre d . It is possible that these deformations 
have been superim posed upon the s t ru c tu re s  o f  an earlier orogeny which pre- 
ceeded the deposition o f the  Moodies ,c r ie s .  Little is known of this 
earlier oro ;eny, huw evur, us any evidence of it has been obliterated and, in 
consequence, only the post-Moodies deformations can be described in any de­
tail.
IHF M/Uf'l RHA' ,1 1)F IX n ft.VTTIUN
The so-called Main Phase was by far the most intense of the 
folding phases operative in the urea, compressing the rocks of the Swazi­
land System into ne.xr isoclinal folds with a general northeast trend. The 
Mooiplaas, Kamhlabane and Daisy Anticlines and the Mooiplaas, Makonjwa and 
Mashobeni Synclines (see Figs. 2 and 3) typify the folds of this phase of 
deformation. Any structural analysis of any of these large scale 
has been prohibited by the general paucity of small scale folds and planar
structures related to my one individual major fold. Consequently, the 
author has been compelled to make observations of small scale structures 
from the area a-". v hole.
Observations in the field confirm the intensity of the stresses re­
sponsible for Lho *>' ructures o: this phase of deformation for the majority 
of the small scale foldr. ire so acutely oppressed as to be almost isoclinal. 
In t ig. 6 i avi n  ogrum plot of smell r:calc folds related to the fvlain Phase 
of deformation is shown. The method adopted is similar to that used by 
Parnsay (1963) in the Barberton area, the data being plotted on an equal 
area, lower hemi phere stereogram. It should be noted here that all direc­
tions given in the following text refer to true north. From Figure 6a 
it can be seen that the fold axes plunge steeply at angles varying between 
50 and 00 degree etcher to southeast or in a direction east of north, 
luch severity a.' nlunge is difficult to explain unless it is inferred that 
this phase of folding war. imposed on beds which were no longer horizontal. 
Pam say (1938) maintain that the orientation of axes folds is directly re­
lated to thj Incllnotfcn of the surf>ici- before the development of these 
folds. Thus, where first foil limh are isoclinal or fairly steeeply in­
clined, the plun ,e >f any fol' a > superimposed on uhem will be fairly 
steep. In th Hhohho area, .is previ jsly mentioned, there is no evidence 
existing of pro— a in hr a folding. There is, however, substantiation tha- 
tilting of the pro- .toadies surface took place for the rocks of the (toodiec 
eries lie unconform ibly on the bnverwacht ierios and formations that can  
be correlated with the F l.jtree .erles ire completely .bsent (pp . •, d.jlt.
Axial plane cleave,,e Is prorcunrod particularly In argillaceous bode 
or near the hlngen of folds. huch cloavag. 1= particularly well developed 
too In the core of the MaKonj.,, r.yncllne so that Woodies Series ouartzites 
weather Into slab s h a p e d  outcrops resembling tombstones (see Plate VIII). 
Wore commonly, however, cleavage development Is less apparent In siliceous 
rocks and where they have suffered extreme oppression adjustment Is afford d 
by minor fractures and thrusts, buckling and occasional orecciatlon and
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recrystallization on the intrudes of the fold. In beds of differing com­
petencies , lUfir ict.inn o( ‘he clu iv ges may be frequently observed. General i.y 
however, axial plan' cl^avajes jr , concordant with the axial planes of the 
folds and but u 3 v ;ply iclir ;d eitli r to the northwest or to the sou b r ­
east , though is h vn ir Figuru b , the moan average dip is at 8b degr-jc 
to the souths a. . The av rage strike of the axial planes and axial plena 
cleavages in in the < irection M 4' L.$&t The "fanning" achieved by these 
structures i i further indication of the intensity of the compressive 'vrcan 
responsible for the Main Phase folding. According to Hills (1963);
•Regional variation; in the dip of cleavage so as to form a • fan1 as seen 
in cross-section has been described in several regions. ’ith local excep­
tions due t( inhomogcneitie! and to the special features of individual folds, 
cleavage f .n; ;n r 1 ’tr I to the tectonic setting of a folded belt". It 
seems likely in the Hhohho ire i that the essential structure is part of .n 
synclinori / f ,nn' 1 >s i result of continuous and intensive stresses acting 
in a sou the i t - narthwt. ,t direction. .uch an interpretation is substan­
tiated by geological , at t‘ k  1 .gio 1 urvoy rf houth Africa, (1956).
The prun.i of ‘ hi ixi .1 lar md ixial cleavage plane poles on ? 
great circle, s c ,n b n in i"i fc , requires some comment. Two 
alternatives .re possible; either it resulted from the imposition of the 
planar fabric on irevlously folded surface or buckling has taken placa 
caused by later phases of deformation. dnce there is no evidence of pru- 
Wain Phase folding but only of tilting and because, as will be shown later, 
the cleavage of thi- '.econd f’h ise show i similar "spread", it is cone.
that the second alternative is more likely.
The orl.int.tinn of the folds of the * l n  Phase In the Hhohh 
corresponds «lth thet of the F.1 Phese os described by (19M) end
the Me In P M  so of doform itlon iccounced for by "oerlmi (UbS).
TH[ 'ILCIINO r > i A M  ''[ 1)( ( bFlMA ! U_L
It has been frequently mentioned in the text so far that a pro,,
nent structural feature in the area is the development of cleavage alonp
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a direction of NG6 . The p ^ l l e l  alignment of metemorphic minerals
in many schists and the flattening and reorientation of clastic particles 
in arenaceous rocks of the -waziland ..ystem is almost invariably sympathetic 
with the direction cl this cleavage. Reference to Figure GL shows that the 
average dip of vhe cleavage V at ttlm degrees to the south-southeast but, 
as in the cane of the ixial planes and txial plane cleavages of the Main 
Phase, there is a marked tendency for "fanning” to occur. Thus, individual 
cleavage plants m,y either be inclined to the north-northwest or to the 
south—southeast. here can be little doubt that this cleavage post-dates 
the folding of the ijin Phase for th. following reasons:-
i) 1 he econd phase cleavage has been observed in the field 
to be oblique to the axial planes and axial plane clea-
v ’ jes < soci tad with .I iln Phase folds as is shown in
c
Figure u .
ii) It has tlso been ceen that the econd Phase cleavage 
not only transects the axial plane cleavage but also 
the bedding of strata forming the limbs of Main Phase 
folds. Figure C>" in a diagrammatic sketch of a small 
scale fold issociated with the .lakonjwa byncline and 
lllustr ites the relationship.
The "fanning" effect achieved by the cleivage in the Hhohho area and 
the manner in which it is spread slightly along i great circle (f ig. 1 )
is very similar to that displayed by axial planes and cleavages of the 
Main Phase. The author has concluded, therefore, that like the Main Phase 
structures, the clenv ige of the Second Phase has also been buckled and bent 
by stresses of i subsequent phase or phases of deformation,
00th h wo.y (1 M  and Roaring (lyuti) working In the Uorberton Mounts n 
Land rocQijnlztjd similar Imposition of cleavage on earlier structures, m e  
former author classifies the cleavage as the F2 phase and the latter as 
part of hir 1 iin Phase of deformation.
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I!i_LAI£lL. or uLfnn^T,,s
"hroughout the Hhahhu area there Is evidence that later ana let:
intense phases uf d formntlen have been superimposed on all the structures 
so far describori.
The Ohly large scale manifestation of the Later hheses is in the 
"arching" of the northeast aligned doolplaas Anticline st the foot 
Bearded Man Peak. This arching is about a northeast trend and constitutes 
the so-called Mgubudhla Anticline (see Figures 2 and 3). No statistical 
analysis of the :.lgubudhla Anticline is possible as there is insufficient data 
available. this is due to thu fact that the massively bedded nature of 
the tardies quart?i ter and homogoneou character of the underlying basic 
lav/as ur the . nverwacht iorios inhibits the preservation of minor folds, 
furthermore, the contact between the quartzites and lavas is seldom well 
exposed. Consequently, as was the case with the folding of the Main Phase, 
it has been ncce xry to collect data of the Later Phases of deformation 
from the area as a whole.
'fhe folds oi the Liter •'’bases of deformation are generally of concen­
tric or modified concentric typo, as illustrated in Plate IX and are best 
developed in n ri j L of b nded chnrt nr quartzite. The folded units 
maintain almost constant thickness ind folds change shape and die out both 
upwards anu downwards. In less competent argillaceous beds folds of accor­
dion tyoe and occasionally of .imilsr typo m iy be developed. The accordion
folds are chnr-ictnri/ad by nearly straight limbs and sharply curved crests
and trough' and the form of the folds continues unaltered for quite appre­
ciable distances. Thickening of the beds in the apical positions is only 
slight and the pro unco of slickensl iding indicates that betiding slip has
occurred. In the case of folds of similar habit thickening of the beds
near the fold hinges and their attenuation on the limbs is obvious though 
Pot excessively developed. Axial plane cleavage la seldom well developed
and is the exception rather than the rule.
The folds of the Later Phases uf dvfcv.-iution a. u aligned in two dist
directions; nno cet striking olmost north-south ond the other in a nm-U 
westerly diront on os is shown in Finures 6= end 6f. The axial olents of
th( ’ .
F°ld PlUr"':
direction (Fir. „ ), ,h axial cl,,,, of the northwest aligned folds d-.
to the north. ,so ,t Untv ;Jn 45 one 73 degress to the east-northeast or 
southeast.
It has roc 1 :n possible to determine the relative ages of the tro 
differently orientated folds described above which constitute the so-called 
Later hoses 'f de I orrnation. working in the Barberton Mountain Land, 
Ramsay (1953) recognized a third period of deformation (F3) the folds of 
which t-end no v,,retards whilst Urio (1955) carrying out a reconnaissance 
structural . -4 , ion m  ' he r-orbes Rco< area of Swaziland maintains the'
cross—foldif , long northwest axes has been imposed on the main structural 
pattern of t u  Roaring (1965), however, divides the F3 Phase of
Ramsay incc Trend and a Consort Trend. The former embraces
folding ah jt nc, . , i iligr.ed axes T.d ' latter folding along ,iorth~
west strikir • , h ; styl ind lin cticns of the folds of these trends
corresponds ch i: , h ilij,, it oi Lh - Later Phases of folding in th
Hhohho area cr *: uf nr con 1 hci o them '■ccordingly.
A lth ough  no conclusion c m  be made 0 3 to  the relative ages of the two 
differently ill ;n d folds o f the  Later Phases to  each other, there is suf­
ficient evid ncy to conclude th a t  they  were superimposed on the structures 
of both th e  Main and econd Phases of de fo rm a tio n .
1) Minor folds nround either north-south or north-west aligned 
axes have goon in the field to buckle and fold axial plant. 
Cleavages developed in folds of the Main Phase of deformation.
ii) Slaty cleavage of the Second Phase of deformation is frequently 
reon to bt buchlud and folded about either north-south or 
northvc- t aligned axns. Thus, in the Mgubudhla Anticline 
p»»ricitr contained within ruch rlrnuogr ha- boen _>eo i to 
bo bant and broken in a direction corresponding with the
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a x ln l  t ru n d  o f  thu  a r t i c l i o e .  ,:u r tN ir  evlae ix:e occur=
in  th e  * .k o n J „o  ly n c i ln o  .h e re  s la ty  cleavage of the 
Second Phase I s  defonr.ad and g e n tly  folded shout both 
n o r th -s o u th  onU n o rthw e s t tre n d in g  axes.
I l l )  Reference to  F ig u re s  u° and /  w i l l  show that the
p lu n g e ' o f L a te r  Phase fo ld s  are s teep  and th a t  a slight 
spread o ccu rs  o f  m inor f o ld  axes on the  a x ia l p lane .
.uch phenomena in d ic a te s  th a t  the folds have been super­
imposed on ; p re v io u s ly  deformed s u r f  ice .
It is n o te w o rth y  huru th a t  the  g e n e ra l alignment of the basic dykes 
in the area is  e i th e r  e a s t-n o r th e a s t o r  slightly west of north. Similarly, 
toe ouar ti, e p id c t  ,. ind  oegm a titc  ve ins  s t r ik e  e a s t—northeast,northwest o r 
in a n o r th -s o u th  d i r e c t io n .  '.uch d ire c t io n s  correspond with those of the 
various phases o f  d e fo rm a tio n  describ ed  above and there can be little doubt 
that these in t r u s io n s  fo l lo w  l in e s  o f s t r u c tu r a l  weakness induced by such 
deformation*.
FAULTING
H e g iu n a l i t r i k e  f a u l t in ' ,  is  prominent in the structural pattern 
of the Hhohho a rea  i can be seen fra ; i i ig  ’ as 2 and 3. In  most cases the 
faults are noorly exposed and little in i r  io n  can be obtained of such 
structural phenomena n , slickcnsl id o s ,  tension c ra cks , shear planes, linea- 
tions or fo ld s  id jn c e n t to such f a u l t s .  In  the field the strike faults 
are usually in d ic a te d  by zones o f  e x te n s iv e  mylonitizatiun which effectively 
obliterate such structural phenomena. Consequently, any analysis of the
faulting must bo very largely speculative•
The majority of thu faults appear to be high angle thrusts inclined 
to the southeast and down throwing to the northwest as typified by the 
Deorded Mon, Kamhlabano and Mnshoboni Faults (Figs 2 and d). The dip, of 
the faults correspond broadly with the axial planes of the major northeast
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aligned fold, md their strike is roughly coincident with the trund of such 
folrls. It would 1 lium, therefore, th.it the development of lain Phase folds 
and the strike faulting is related. Iiamsay (19u3) is of the opinion that 
tne major strikt iau1L3 in the harberton Mountain Land were developed as 
thrusts on tho overturned limbs of early anticlines and this is very largely 
substantiated in the Hhohho irea (Fig.3), Due to the complex structural 
history of the area it is very probable that more than one movement direction 
has occurred on the fault planes. It is reasonable to conclude that the 
faults have been repeatedly reactivated in different stress fields and as 
a result become thrust-wrenrh fault- with an assentially dextral movement, 
as is particularly noticeable in the case of the Kamhlabane, Mhlotahana and 
tashebeni Faults (Figs 2 and 3). A number of faults corresponding with the 
maximum sherr direction associated with the major strike faults occur through­
out the are the athm-. and Ufuf 1 F ults being typical examples.
la .i-ViY >- ri>Tir . ' i j  r T. t  . - i i '^ - 'h v  i f  Ti-L hhl n a  v 'L-
It has bean shown that the layered rocks of the Swaziland System have 
been subjected to at lo.st three phases of deformation which posteuat^ tbc 
foodies ories in ige. Little is known of my earlier orogeny other than 
that tilting occurred irlor to thu deposition of the Moodies rocks with the 
result that they lie unconformibiy upon formations correlated as part of the 
Onverwacht Series and that no "igtree juries is known in the area. The 
tilting is reflected by the steepness or the plunges attained by the folds
of the so-called lain ,Jhasu of deformation.
The stresses of the Main Phase must have operated in 0 northwesterly 
or southeasterly direction >0 that the layered rock' constituting the iwa^i 
land D/stem were piled into a serins of near isoclinal folds with a nort 
to southwest trend. The axial planes and axial plane clw.v.vayes 
folds are on average steeply inclined to thu southeast but a fanning 
is apparent due to some of the planes dipping to the northwest. It seems 
likely, therefore, that the essential structure of the Hhohho area is thct
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of part of i northeast aligned synclinorium.
Subsequent to the folding about northeast-southwest aligned axes a 
marked regional cleavage was imposed by the stresses of the so-called Second 
hase of defnr motion. Such stresses, presumably operating along a south- 
southeast to north-northwesterly direction, resulted in cleavage developnen 
on i ott ike nl L. fhie cleavage, in whicn parallelism of amphiboles
and micas m d  the re—orientation o) clastic particles is frequently contained 
transects the limhs, 'xial planes and axial plane cleavages of the northeast 
aligned folds and so there can be little doubt that its development post­
dates the ’viain Phase of deformation. A stereogram plot of the cleavage 
planes shows that they are inclined either to the north-northwest or to the 
south—southeast so * h it a "fanning" effect results. f>uch "fanning" of 
regional cleavete i: a common feature in fold belts and it seems likely, 
therefore, that although the development of the east-northeast striking 
slaty cleavage post-oated the northeast aligned folds of the Main Phase, the 
stresses responsible for the two phases are "genetically" related. It is 
visualized by the author that the stress which imposed the slaty cleavage 
was a later pulsation of the . tin Phase operating in a slightly different 
direction.
Further complexities of structure arc afforded by cross-folding on the 
structures so far discussed by the stresses of what are termed as the Later 
Phases of deformation. The folds of those later phases are essentially of 
concentric or modified concentric type though in some more argillaceous for­
mations, especially in the core of mi a jlds, folds of accordion type 
may develop. The Later ''hoses fol< .ccur either along northwest to south­
east or north to south trending axes which correspond respectively to the 
Consort and Montrose folding trends recognized by Mooring (l^ 6v.) in the 
Barberton Mountain Land. There is insufficient information in the Hhohho 
area to determine the relative ages of the differently trending folds but then 
can be little douM that they have boon superimposed upon the structures 
of the Main and Second Phases of deformation. This is substantiated not 
only by the steepness of their plunges, indicating that the folds occurred
on an already deformed surface, but also by evidence m  the field of axial 
plane cleavnnos of the Vhln Phase and slaty cleavage of the Second Phase 
being buckled by folds with cither northwest or north-south trending a*es.
itrike faults play an important role in the structural pattern of 
the crea under discussion and the manner in which their dips and strikes 
correspond with the ,xi ,1 planes of -lain Phase folds suggest that they are 
closely associ fed with the developmt nt uf such folds. The faults are mainly 
wrench-thrust faults with dextral movement, which in scr- isolated cases is 
confirmed by lickenstiding, and it would seem that reactivation by more 
than one stress force has occurred along them.
In an area as small as the one used for the topic of this thesis it 
is difficult to determine the origins of the various stress fields which 
have contributed to its structural history. The possibility that the rocks 
of the Swaziland ystem were laid down in geosynclinal conditions has been 
expressed by such workers as Urie (1 > i7), Hunter Viljoen (1964) anu
Roering (1965). The author visunllizes that the sedimentary rocks and 
lavas of the nverwacht 'pries were deposited in a sagging northeast aligned 
geosync1inn1 depru:sion. Lorly crustal disturbances proceeded the deposition 
of the 'oodie" lories in the Hhohho irea is ir indicated by the unconformab1e 
relationship existing betwuon the Lnverwacht and vioodies formations and the 
absence of any formations which cur n correlated with the Figtree leries.
Soon after the i*. position if the bodies cries the first period of folding, 
probably initiated during the down-sagging and deposition of the geosynclinal 
sediments, reached it m iximum force resulting in the development of major, 
northeast trending golds of the Main hase.
The folding of the Main Phase was followed by the widespread develop­
ment of cleavage with an east-northeasterly strike with which is associated 
the flattening and re-orientation of clastic particles and the parallel 
alignment of metamorphic minerals. The laot-mentionad minerals, mainly 
micas and amphiboles, occur within the contact zone of the granites and indi­
cate that thermal metamorphism was active when the -ress fields were still 
operative. The inference must be, therefore, that the emplacement of the
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granites wu: either broadly synchronous with the
waning. The latter is mor 
likely to apply slooa tho bulk of the uronitss 1= unfoliated excoot for a
becond 1’hase of deformation
comparatively narrow .-un. along the contact.
Iho origin oi the stresses responsible for the Later Phases of de­
formation cannot bo aacert -ined in the Hhohho area. Flooring (1965) sug-
was duo either to tho emplacement of the Kaap Valley Granite or the north- 
ear.t movement ot in already consolidated Kaap Valley Granite pluton towards 
the Nelsprult r -nit . The same stresses could also have been responsible 
for tn right-lateral wrench fault component observed on many of the regional 
strike faults. The v,e relationshi . between the granites and the Later 
0hase‘- cf formation cnnn.it be determined in the Hhohho area. Urie (1965), 
however, has measured tho strike and dip of marginal foliation in the 
granite to the south of the <totjaan Valley in the Forbes Heef area of Swazi­
land and has ot served that those ere gently arcuate about a nortnwest trending 
fold oxir . Furthermore, Hunter (1965) has noted in the Jotjaan Valley 
chat granite dykes intrude a Ion ; the median planes of northwest trending 
fold axes. It is concluded, therefore, that the Later Phases of deformation 
took place of 1 :r the emplacement of the late-orogenic granites but prior 
to its complete consolidation.
gests 'hat the cause ot the cross-folding in the darborton mountain Land
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rhrec dL relict gold workings, namely the Gordon and Daisy Vlinos and
' ' ' ' = ' ... ,r. They lie at the foot
of the -lakonjwo Range on the flanks of the .ihlotshana River. The history
c f tr,( ' dit.ur back to 108/j when the mineral rights were granted to
McLachlan -ind Scott. Later in the borne year the concession was transferred 
to the Hero Concession l xploration Company subsequently re-named the New 
Horo Concession C.ompnny. Between the years 1086 and 18DQ this company mined 
gold from wh it is now known as No.1 uarry of the Daisy Mine (Fig. 7).
In 1903 the concession wa-- tributed to the waziland Corporation Limited
who conducted op$.t at ions until 1914 when mining ceased. In 1910 the Gordon 
line was opened but closed igoin in the following year.
In 1913 the. concession was numbered to. 324 and in 1926 was ceded to 
the Swaziland Corporation (iJ.lj Limited. Finally it passed into the hands
of New Consolidate:! )ldfields who in L,u1 surrendered the concession to the 
Crown. The concussion is now vested in the Bwazi Nation in terms of a ruD^j
by the ecretary of ' tute for Common voa1th Affairs.
^ r e d u c t i o n  figure for t h e  Daisy and Gordon Mines are shown in Table 8 
and refer only t o  the years from 1907 onwards. There are no records what­
soever minting t o  t h e  J a c k a l  P r o s p e c t  which was only discovered by the 
author in 196 .
Available old records state that in the years 1 >00 to 1913 about
60,000 ton\ of ore were milled and treated in a 20-stamp mill at the Daisy 
Mine which indicates that the average grade over this period was just over 
2 dwts./ton.
Except for e brief description by Hell (1416) In his survey of the 
Oorberton fountain Land gold belt no previous publication, are kno»n relating 
to the gold occurrences In the Hhohho area. In 1961 the author undertook 
an investlnntlon of the gold minernlltetior on behalf of the Geological Survey
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IN I ' i. JUC1IL,
ThrcG i)t rali.ct gold workings, namely the Gordon and Daisy ^ines and 
the Jacki! rospect., are located in the Hhuhhc urea. They lie at the foot 
of the -lakonjwa Range on the flanks of the -ihlotshana River. The history 
of the mines dates back to 1QQG when the mineral rights were granted to
McLachlar arid hcott. Later in the same year the concession was transferred
to thi? Horo Concession L xploratlon Company subsequently re-r.amed the New 
Horo Concession Company. Between the years 188^ 3 and 18D0 this company mined 
gold from whit Is now known as No.1 C uorry of the Daisy Mine (Fig. 7).
In 1J03 the concession was tributed to the >waziland Corporation Limited 
who conductnd operations until 1G14 when mining ceased. In 1910 the Gordon
line was opened but closed igoin in the following year.
In 1J1 the concession -vis numbered iJo. 324 and in 1926 was ceded to 
the Swaziland Corporation (1Jc 4 J Limited. finally it passed into the hands 
of New Cunsoliu it .ci . ;'l if ield-, who in L-ol surrendered the concession to thr 
Crown. Thu concussion is now vested in the Swazi Nation in terms of a rul ^j 
by the] ecretury of " tute for Common /oa 1th Affairs.
Production figures for the Daisy and Gordon Mines are shown in Table A 
and refer only to the years from 1307 onwards. There are no records what­
soever relating to the Jackal Prospect which was only discovered by the 
author in 1961 .
Available old records state that in the years 1908 to 1913 about
80,000 ton', of ora were milled and treated in a 20-stamp mill at the Daisy 
Mine which indicates that the average grade over this period was just over 
2 dwts./ton.
Except for u hriof description by Hell (1910) in his survey of the 
Barberton mountain Land gold belt no previous publications are kno»n relating 
to the gold occurrences In the mohho oroo. In 1961 the author undertook 
so Investinntlon of the gold mineralization on behalf of the deolog'oal Survey
Department of SwizilrtnU. rhe department subsequently undertook a drlllin
programme oL the . m y  and Gordon Mines the results of which ware published 
by Hunter and done (1 • >2).
I II 1 'JL.D (M .URhL'C
Tt wil L hown ihut the lo c a l iz a t io n  of gold mineralization in the
Hhohho area can be attributed tr both lithological and structurol controls.
It is proposed, thi ruforc, to descrim the stratigraphical succession in 
each occurrence as well as the structural geology. This will be followed 
by a discussion on the localization of the gold, a description of the 
mineralogy of the ori bodies and finally an account of their paragenesis.
TRATI'dRAPHY
The stratigruphical succession of the rocks occurring in the 
Daisy mine will be described first to be followed by similar accounts of th 
Gordon Mine and Jackal rYospect. Thu gold deposits all occur within rorl'<- 
correlntou as th. lc -t iga of tfio i nvta acht Series.
1) The Daisy line
Th gold mineralization of the Daisy line occurs on the north­
western or "fontwall" side of a hard siliceous zone henceforth referred to
as the Daisy Dor (rig1- 8 and }).
Overlying this 'bar" Is a succession consisting primarily of ampMbni < N ■- 
in which occur narrow zones of q u a r tz-biotito and quartz-bericite schi t..,, 
meta-quartziten and cherts. The amphibolites are of the foliated, greenisi 
grey coloured variety which have been previously described (sen pp.^o 4D J 
To summarize briefly, they are medium-qraincd with a speckled appenrnnc- 
to the presence of elongate felsic blebs. The characteristic jmphih 
belongs to the actinolite-tromolite group which nccurr, ei her in 
or as olongute laths, Tho (imphibole is usually orientated pniall 
foliation though a Inter generation of octinolite-tremolite occur_
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haphazard fashion across the foliation. Wsokly pleochrolc ^rnblends Is 
sometlmos prssont as anhsdrol Plates onolossd by the haphazardly orlentst.d 
actinollte-tremolito. tuartz. ranglnn from mlmr auantltlss to as much 
as >0 nor urn,I, occur . In .. fins mosaic either as elongate blobs or In bands 
conformable wit . itrlnger. of blue end e h l f ^ y
coloured quartz requsntly emphasise the foliation of the rock but show no 
euidonee nf deform ,tlon sc It can bu concluded that they post-date the 
foliation. linor quantities of durlcltlzod plagloclusc feldspar and clear 
microcline arc present is anhedral or >3ub-anhcdraly dovelooed plates.
Carbon :tc ia common and appearr, partly to replace the amphibole, the latter 
remaining ragged cores in the former, iccessory minerals are sphene 
and tourmaline.
Fho narrow zones of quartz-blotito schist have sharp contacts with 
the imphibn 1 iter. described above and vary in thickness from a few inches up 
to eight f tit t, 1 hey consist essentially of s granular mosaic of quartz
and flakes of strongly pleocnroic biotite. Carbonate occurs liberally 
throughout is ill-forn >U crystals with polysynthetic twinning.
Approximately sixty feet above the Daisy Bar ribs of chert and meta- 
nuartzite ipear in the ucc slon. Tin. charts, which seldom exceed three 
feet in thickm: ,, ire jrey-coloured cryntccrystalline in texture and devoid 
of any banding. Thi meta-quartziti s h ve an average thickness of five feet. 
They have a laminated ippv iranco due to qltorn,ting layers of shaly material 
and bands consisting of clastic quartz and minor quantities of ragged musco­
vite. mill amount: of reddish-brown biotitu are also present.
Tho Daisy Car itself varies in thickness from a minimum of 30 feet to 
a m a x im u m  of 100 feet. It is debatable as to whether this variation is due 
to origin il conditions of sedimentation or to duplication resulting from 
shearing though, an will be shown later, the lettor case is considered mon. 
likely to apply. The upper portion of the "bar" consists of a coarse-grained, 
granular grey quartz schist which attains a maximum thickness of 25 feet. 
Underlying this schist is e brown-coloured cryptocrystalline chert varying 
from 5 feet to 30 feet In thickness. fho chert Is often strongly fracture.1
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the fractures boiny filled by quartz veinlets. Below the chert is a dis 
tinctly foliated, yreen-coloured quartz-sericite schist varying in thickness 
from 2B feet to 60 toot. Bands of pyrite up to two inches wide lie con­
formably with the fDilution giving the rc ,k a distinctive appearance. No 
gold is associated with thi: ichlsc.
Unoi r l y in g  t ' i i  ‘ i i ,y B a r, fo r  maximum of 170 f e e t, is  i succession 
o f a m p h ib a lite s  and q u a r tz —b io t i t e  s c h is ts  s im i la r  to  those described oc­
curring above the  D a isy  B a r. In  g e n e ra l, however, the quartz-biotite s c h is t  
are more abundant o ve r the  bottom  t h i r t y  fe e t .  The schists tend to be more 
s i l ic e o u s  in  co m p o s itio n  than t h e i r  e q u iv a le n ts  ly in g  above the Daisy Bar. 
Also the  success ion  is  invaded by a complex network of quartz and carbonate 
veins and c o n ta in s  an a p p re c ia b le  q u a n t ity  o f  sulphides. Tourm aline is  
commonly a s s o c ia te d  w ith  the  v e in le ts  o f  carbonate and q u a rtz .
A d is t in c t  ,v.j g re e n -co lo u re d  s c h is t  underlies the amphibolites and 
q u a r t z - b io t i t e  s c h is t  p re v io u s ly  m entioned. This schist consists o f a f in ~ -  
groined aggrega te  o f  q u a rtz  and c h lo r i t e  together with some s e ticite. 1 
thickness i t  v a r ie s  from  b fe e t  to  20 fe e t  and, as in the case o f the Daisy 
Bar, it i s  c o n s id e re d  th a t  thu  v a r ia t io n s  -re the  result o f strike fault -kj
r a th e r  than  c o n d it io n s  o f  d e p o s it io n .
An unknown thickness of talc-amphibole schists occur beneath the 
quartz-chlorite-sericite schist. Not infrequently a narrow zone of quart,
biotite schist intervenes between it and the talc.se schists though the 
quartz-biotite schist seldom exceeds fifteen feet in thickness. m e  talc 
amohlbole schists ore soft, pale to dork-green in colour and often intensely 
contorted. The characteristic emphlbole is tremolite «hich is crudely 
aligned to give the schists a foliated appearance. harrow zones of slight y 
darker greenish^rey coloured rocks containing acting, ite occur within the 
bulk of the tremolite bearing schists. These zones are devoid of any well- 
defined foliation end their contacts arc usually sharp end abrupt. Ex., P - 
nation under the microscope show, that they consist of laths of pele-greo, 
coloured ectlnolita end minor quantities of wispy biotite. The ectlnolit 
shows no preferred orientation and tend to develop in a stellate fashion.
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Carbonate 1= common =nb may occur In quantities only subtly aubordlnate
to that of the amphibolo anc may be frequently seen replacW Isths of actl- 
nollte. Tourmaline Is the most prominent accessory mineral.
Numerous norro,, tones tonsistinq of amphlbolite. quartz-blotite and 
nuarti-chlorite schists and chert occur sporadically .Ithln the talc- 
jmphiboif m u  . I h« most prominunt are .is fclluws:
i) In tho vicinity of No.1 Quarry of the Daisy Mine a zone 
consisting rf qunrtz-biotite and quortz-chlorite schists occurs 
90me tw°nty to thirty feet below the uppermost contact of the 
talc-amrnibole schists (Fig. ? and a). The zone, which is 
approximately forty feet thick, is richly impregnated with 
Sulphide ot which pyrito is the most prominent.
ii) omc 60v f eet east-n rtheast of No. 1 Quarry, known 
at the Daisy line C istern Extension (Deo Fig. 8), foliated 
jr> enish-mToy amp ilbolitrs, granular quartz schists and 
chart occur 120 feet below the top contact of the talc- 
nmphibole schists. The quartz schists immediately overlie 
ind underlie ‘v chert, those above being approximately 
ten feet thick whereas the thickness of those below is 
unknown.
Unc borehole, namely No. 177, situated at the south-southwestum cor­
ner of the mine intersected n irrow bands of granite just over three feet 
thick at depth -, of ?J fuet and J24 feet below the base of the Daisy Bar 
in tho tolcose ichlsts.
2) The Gordon Mine
The Gordon Mine is situated 2,700 foot southwest of the Daisy 
line and along tho same strike (Fig. ?). As in the cose of the Daisy Mine 
the gold mineralization is localized on the northwestern or "footwall" side 
of the Daisy Dor. The stratigraphies I succession too is similar but with 
variations in the thicknesses of the individual lithulogical units. (Fig. 8).
Sb0W th,J 'JUlliy 13 ir —  ' thickness of fuUotsU greenish-
,Vrey3mnhlltt'11'1 W;"' njrr“” l0n“  of duartz-blotlte schists »hlch become
increasingly full *=velopeU as the uppermost contact of the Daisy Car Is
approached. -,omc 2:; feet above the Daisy Mar a three feet thick chert 
band in present in tl>«' succession.
' 1 1 11 is reduced to o maximum thicKness of 2 5 feet at
the Gordon 'ine. ^anuiar quartz schiat constitutes the upper part of 
the "bar" but seldom exceed 1b feet in thickness. It differs from the 
equivalent chi .t in the Daisy .lint: in as far as it contains narrow zones 
enriched with amphibole and hiotite. Immediately below the quartz schist 
occurs a dense cryptocrystalline chert with a greyish-brown colour and 
which seldom exceeds thickness of five feet.
1 ucct ion underlying the >;iiy Her is made up of foliated greenish 
grey amphibolite and qu irtz-bioti'.e schist3 but in contrast to the Daisy 
dine it is reduced in thickness from 17b feet to a mere 2b feet. It is 
not known wheth. r thi variation is due to original conditions of deposition 
or to the effect t1 strike 1 iult in^. ince, however, considerable strike
faultier occurs in the Vtisy lint it is assumed that similar conditions 
apply in the '.ordon lino (see later). The distinctive groen-coloured 
quartz-chlorito-' ericiU schists which mark the base of the amphibolite 
succession in the Daisy 'ine is completely absent in the Jordon r/ine, 
possibly due also to the result of faulting,
jo  lo w  the rock described i n  t h e  proceeding paragraph is a succession 
of tnlc-amphlbalf chist the thickness of which is unknown. The charac­
teristic amphibole in these schists is tremolite. Narrow bands of actinuli 
bearing rack md thin /.onns of q u a r t z —t)loti t u  schist occur in • he successio 
the most prominent o f  the g o  being a thro, f o u t  wide zone some fifty feet 
below the top contact, of tha t ilc—amohibul schists,
Dands of granite up to twenty foot thick occurring both above and 
below the Dai' / lar worn intersected by the boreholes sunk at the Gordon
3) Thu Jackal 'Yoapect
,he JaCk'1 nr0SPeCt tS 1.-00 feet northeast of the Do1s>
Mine on the bonks of the ecotermost tributsry of the * o n go,i River (rig.7)
The working consists of two levels both of which ere Oeveloped on the north-
' ' r. The uppenuat level consist,
of o cross-cut, driven for 115 foot in northwesterly direction through
a succession of foliated amphibolltos, quartz-chlorlte-eerlcite schist and
chert. It is considered that this succession corresponds to that occurring
175 feet below the Delay Bar in the Daisy Mine.
The lower level follows a northeast striking lenticular shaped body 
of foliated greenioh-qrey -imphlbolitu enclosed by talc-amphibole schist.
The .imphibolite body probably represents an isolated zone similar to those 
described in the 1 ilsy Hr,, .
In the J v c 11 ine area the Daisy Bar is overlain by a quartz—sericite 
schist zone which attains a maximum thick, feet (Fig. It con­
sists of a finely -jranulnr qu rtz matrix and prolific quantities of inter­
stitial sericite. Guitn commonly thr> schists hnve a "knotted" -appearance 
due to toe pre- nee of inhedral crynt ,1 of andalusite. The zone thins 
out when trac d nouthwostw.ards so that it is entirely absent in the vicinity 
of the Daisy line. Lverl/inq the quartz-nericite schist are foliated pale 
greenish-grey a/nphibo’ ’^ es similar to those occurring in the Daisy and 
Tor don 'ine,,
TRUCTURAL GEL LOGY
Thu gener-il inaccessibility of the underground workings and the 
Paucity of surface outcrops makes in elucidation of the structural geology 
difficult. Furthu -nore, thu rocks hn. > boon subjected to the effects of 
both thermal and dynamic metamorphism so tint original lithological features 
have been very Larquly destroyed. Information derived from boreholes drilled 
in the vicinity of the mines, however, unable an interpretation of the geo- 
logical structures to bo mudo.
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l) The Daisy line
Geologic il mapping of the Hhohho area has shown that the rocks 
of the Swaziland yatum have been piled .nto a series of near isoclinal 
folds with i northeasterly trend. It is considered that the gold workings 
are situated on thi lint uf such ' fold. Thus, in the vicinity of No. 1 
Quarry of th._ Daisy lino, small scale ' u/pe folds with northeast trending 
ixes can be observi .1 in the Daisy Jar. Dureholes sunk in the vicinity uf 
the quarrv (figs ) jnd J) confirm thu development of such 'S' folds on 3 
larger scale beL , th : level 3f the quarry floor. No structural analysis 
of those folds has been possible since they are almost invariably developed 
in hard siliceous rocks and insufficient three dimensional measurements
, nr be obtained. 'lonv folds, however, are seen to plunge at 45 degrees to
the east and have quite well develop.:d axial plane cleavage. The cleavage 
is lenerally inclined at 90 degrees to the southeast whereas the average 
bedding dip is at 6. degrees in a similar direction indicating that the 
major fold in the environ of the mini s is anticlinal. The development of 
•f folds in the airy area further suggests that the axis of this
fold ( iz: the isy .inu) lies somewhere to the southeast.
As has been obseived throughout the Hhohho area a subsequent cleavage, 
the result of th- econd ’hose of deformation, is apparent especially in thw;
imphibolites and siliceous schists so that the bulk of the omphibole an 1
micas in these rocks is aligned parallel with the cleavage. Such cleavage 
is slightly oblique to the axi il plane cleavage and also transects the limbs « 
of the northeast aligned folds. No folds which can be related to the Qatar 
°hB585 of deformation have been observed in the Daisy Tine.
ftrike f- jits play an important role in thu geological structure of 
the aine the most prominent of which is the so-called Daisy Fault (rig? 1 
and 9). The strike of the faults is generally northeastwards and, although 
slightly oblique to the axes of the northeast aligned folns, it seems 
reasonable to suppose tha^ their development was closely associated with th 
folding (sec p 129). As is common throughout the Hhohho area the faults 
are steeply inclined thrust—wrench fault with a dextnl movement• he
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Diisy fault itself , however, la xceptional being a sinisiral fault with a 
normal downthrowing movement on it ■ outheastern side. It has considerable 
effect upon the behaviour of the quurtz-chlorite-eericite schist zone lying 
it tlio base of the foliated gruenish-grey imphibolites. Thus, in borehole: 
f'fo. IGc and No. 173 the succession of imphibolites with quartz-biotite 
schists below the daisy [Jar iro duplicated by this fault ana the borehole 
positions nf the quartz-chlorite-serici chist zone cannot oe correlated 
with its surf ice outcrops (Fig. 11J.
The thrust-wrunch character of the majority of the strike faults can 
he attributed to two re isons
i) The vertical or thrusting movement represents a means of relief 
from acute compression induced by the Main Phase stress field which 
operated in i northwest-southeast direction. The lateral com­
ponent could be the result of re-activation along the fault 
planes duo to the stresses of the Liter Phasef of deformation 
operating in i northeasterly direction.
ii) The nett movement responsible for tne development of the 
thruat-wr jnch faults was upwards at approximately 45 degrees 
resulting in the two apparent components in a vertical and 
lateral or horizontal sense. The fact that the told axes in 
the »aisy viine plunge at 45 degrees in an easterly direction 
could bo regarded as substantiation in this respect. Any move­
ment along the fault planes would be at right angles to the fold 
axes or, in other words at 45 degrees upwards. The nett move­
ment, thus, could be resolved into two components (i.e. vertical 
and lateral or horizontal) giving both reverse and wrench move­
ment components to the faults. The sinistral movement of the 
Daisy Mine can be explained in a like manner though it is very 
probable that it is, in fact, part of a fault zone which overall 
has Q thrust-wrench component of movement and only the relative 
movement of the individual "blocks" makes is appear a left-lateral
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or sinistral f uLt with a normal downthrow.
i ! ie rti i ' in su t t ic io n t  dat i jv o l  Lahlc in tho  mine workings to enable 
x structural a n i ly r . io  o f  tho  f a u l t  in ti so any discussion of the origin of 
the stresses ro s p o n s ib ln  f o r  their mechanism must be very largely speculativ, 
In an a re a , such us th . i t  be ing  d iscuusod , i t  seems reasonable to assume 
that the complex h is to r y  o f  fo ld in g  re s u lte d  in  more than one direction of 
movement ilong th i f  tult p lan t : and that they have been repeatedly re- 
ictlvited in different sir s field;. Thus, although two reasons can be 
proposed f o r  the hrust-wrrnch lovement o f  the strike faults,it is probable 
that their movement re  .ulted from  i combin lion of both.
Some comment must be m ide of the so-called Luarry Fault which occurs 
in the vicinity of No. 1 huarry (fi j 7 md i). The pat ern cf underground 
development in the r ii' y line (Fig. i. ) would suggest that this northwest 
striking fault displace the or -body. The fault dips to the north at 
approximately 50 di jree md has a downthrow of about twenty feet in the 
same direction t;hoi jh its main component of movement is laterally in a 
sinistml sense. It is interesting tu note that both the Daisy and Quarry 
fault have left-litoral wrench component of movement ana in relation to one 
another tho formi,r may be r* j-jrdcd as a first order left-lateral wrench 
whereas the latter i- consis* ont with a second order left-lateral wrench 
fault. the prim .ry trass field would, therefore, have been operative in 
a north*■ asterly direction according to Hills (1.153). >uch a direction in 
the Hhohhc. an i corresponds with one of the stress fields of the Lutar 
Phases of d -form it.ion as already discussed in the section dealing with the 
structural .eolngy. r or reasons stated above it is thought that the Daisy 
Fault was formed firstly ao part of a thrust zone in close association witn 
the northeast aligned folding of the Main i'hese of duformatinn and possibly 
that its lateral nr horizontal movement resulted from re-activation by this 
later stress field along the fault plane. I he left-lateral wronch compo 
nent of movement of both the Daisy and Quarry Faults would thus be regarded 
as substantiation that such re-activation has occurred. 1th lateral or
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horizontal movement L king place along the I >uisy Fault the sympathetic 
development of i second order left-lateral wrench, namely the Uuerry Fault, 
seems feasible. ince the ' uarry Fault ipparently displaces the ore-body 
in the Daisy Mine, the inference must be that the localization of the gold 
took nl.ici at. t ■ ear 1 y stage of the Later ' hascs of ( ^formation (see later). 
v nri’viou ily n.nti u J, however, th 1 iuIt' ire poorly exposed and no con­
crete evidence c m  be produced to substantiate the above conclusions.
2 ) The Gordon vtine
Uthor than the. variations in the thicknesses of the various 
lithological unit compared with those in the Daisy Mine, there are no im- 
por in structural affect . .runt in the lor don ..line. It has been pre­
viously mentioned how ' he Daisy Oar is reduced to n maximum thickness of 
feet and th the underlying succu sian of foliated greenish-grey amphi- 
bolites does net exceed .". feet (i.e. 3 total decrease in the succession of 
225 feat). Furthermore, the quurtz-chlorite-sericite schist at the base 
of the amphibolites in the Daisy line i; completely absent in the Gordon 
Mine. As such variations in tho succession occur o/er a strike length of
only 2,700 feet it >eemi likely that they are the result of strike faulting
rather thin original conditions of deposition.
3) The Jackal Prospect
Little is known of th* structural geology of the Jackal Prospect
since its surface 11 > i:. covered by dense bush and the underground working ,
are limited in extent. Tho only structural features are confined to the 
Daisy Oar in which two sot' of cleavage and some small scale folds can be 
observed. line set of cleavage strikes northeastwards at 1 f,,nc*
the other at NOO 1 f the latter transecting the former. The northeast
striking cleavage corresponds with the general direction of axial plane 
cleavage developed in folds attributable to the Main Phase uf tefor ati 
(Fig. 6°), and the east-northeast cleavage with the cleavage of the Second
horizontal movement t 'king place along the Daisy Fault the sympathetic 
dove! oment <■( i second order loft-lateral wrench, namely the Quarry Fault, 
seem'- feasible, lince t"he Quarry fault apparently displaces the ore-body 
in the Daisy line, the inference must bo that the localization of the gold 
took place at in • irly stage of the Later nhases of * ^ formation (see later). 
\i iTi’viou .ly l e n t J ,  however, the f aults ire poorly ex'iosed and no con­
crete evidence can tie produced to substantiate the above conclusions.
2) The 'jordon vtinu
Uthor than the variations in the thicknesses of the various 
lithological unit compare;d with those in the Daisy Mine, there are no im-
ordon .line. It has been pre­
viously mentioned how the Daisy ar is reduced to a maximum thickness of 
25 feet ind th the underlying succ sion of foliated greenish-grey amphi- 
bolites ti^ us not exceed Ph feet (i.e. a total decrease in the succession of 
225 feet). ur'hermore, the quartz-chlorite-sericite schist at the base 
of the emphibolites in the Daisy line is completely absent in the Gordon 
Mine. At =-,uch variations in the succession occur over a strike length of 
only 2,700 feet it mem:, likely that they are the result of strike faulting 
rather thin r,’-j jinai conditions of deposition.
3) The Jackal Prospect
Little in known of the structural geology of the Jackal Prospect 
since its surf icr iri . is covered by dense bush and the underground workings 
are limited in extent. The only structural features are confined to the 
Daisy Oar in which two sot of cleavagt and some small scale folds can be 
observed. One set of cleavage strikes northeastwards at N54 f and
the other at N(jQ f the latter transecting the former. fhe northed
strlxing cleavage corresponds with the general direction of axial plane 
cleavage developed in folds attributable to the Main f base of lefoma 
(Fig. 6a), and the east-northeast cleavage with the cleavage of the Second
-  1 M  -
'hose of deformation (fig. ul)).
Tho small scale folds are of modified c o n c e n tr ic  type , the axes of 
which treM north-south and nines tho folds buckle  and bend the  two se ts  
o f  c leavage mentioned above, there can be little doubt th a t they are re la te d
to  the so-c iiled Later Phases of deformation.
T H E  L b C ^ L P .  ATl; b I U >
The g o ld  m in e ra l is a t io n  in  the d a isy  and Gordon Mines is  associated 
w ith  im p re g n a tio n s  o f  q u a rts  and su lp h id e s  below the Daisy B ar. The 
a u r ife ro u s  zones occur at o r  a d ja ce n t to  the co n ta c ts  o f  rocks of differing 
com petencies and p a r t ic u la r ly  where such rocks  have been e ffe c te d  by folding 
and s t r ik e  f a u l t in g .  I t  i s  proposed to  describe  the localization of gold 
in each o f  the two mines in  tu rn  b u t no comment w i l l  be made of the Jacka l 
P rospect as sam pling  of i t s  underground w ork ings proved negative w ith  re ­
gard to  g o ld  v a lu e s .
1) The Daisy line
Rtfurencc to F nuros 13 and fl *111 sho. tho1 the gold mineralization 
m  the Relay .line occurs mainly In tho foliated, green-grey amnhibolltes 
and associated quartz-blotit. schists lying belo* the Daisy Oar and above 
the quartz-chlorite-ssricito schist horizon. The main concentration lies 
in the vicinity of Mo. 1 Quarry thou.,, no surface outcrops no* exist due to 
the fact that mining operations have excavated the ore-body to the plane of 
the Quarry fault. Uoreholes sunk to intersect the ore-body beneath the 
fault plane found auriferous zones occurring .here 'S' folds and northeast 
aligned strike faults are extensively s l o p e d .  Thus, borehole. 255 
and No. 155 Intersected a r^oer of Parallel aligned auriferous zones mainly 
occupying fault planes sympathetically aligned .1th the Daisy Fault (Fig. ,3). 
In the former mentioned borehole three zones occur, one i,.mediately belo*
the bottom contact of tho CM lay Dar and the ether t «  at distances of75 feet
_ ualues of DO.bO inch/dwts, 13.00 lnch/d»ts ah*
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jun-,, ; the
, . h/
dw ts, occu r rn s p o c t:v c ly  u t 10j  f e e t ,  14L fe e t  and (75 feet below the
bottom  cont ic ' i l hi in i /  l.i i r .  \he lowerm ost and r ic h e s t  zone in  th is
bor* he 11. i > . L in  im i. Ji it ':  c um . :oL w it  i the di '.tinctive green-cnlourud
uid to. 170 iiso inter- 
so c tcd  juld v ilui nu in bcth C; e th juld mineralization is localized
. 1 . me. ( F  igs V 'l  ir I
, nam Ly 1063.04 inch/
dwts, 1 ' .04  in c h / lw' ind 1 :1.72 in c h /d w ts , in three zones lying between
(Fig. 16).
Except f o r  th . ;o ld  m iner i l i z  t iu n  conce n tra ted  c;n the bottom contact 
o f  the  aisy i r  in  bo reho le  No. j , the a u r ife ro u s  zones described above 
can b< c o r re  1 itu . l w ith  t r i k e  f lu l t s .  Reference to  Figure J will show 
th a t  tfie  e t iu lt *  , when tra ce d  aouthwt tw erds , tru n c a te  the  limbs of the 
•S ' f o ld  inter acted  in  bo rano It o . 171 though they tend to be barren 
with re jard * Locality* No lurifcrnus zones
were found in  I.hi . i : c—amphiboli. s c h is t  ly in g  below the q u a rtz —c h lo i i t c — 
soricite s c h is t  in  th i v i c i n i r y  o f ho. ' u a r ry .
In the surf ice c u t t in g  linkir Ho. 1 and No. 2 Uuarries gold occurs 
in a zone varying in th ic k n e s s  from 31 inches to 77 inches along the uppe. 
contact of the q u a r t z-chlorite-serioite schist. The values in this zone.
range from  1. »0 rdwt / ton  to  , 0 dwts/ t n.
Borehole * . 1 J »nd fto. 170, which were drilled to intersect the
.
former round zone enrryin 57.CO inch/dwts lying oporoxlmctoly sdven f.f.
bo low the plan, of the IMicy I ,ult end five foot above th* puortz-chlorlte-
.......
uppermost occurring six fuut above the nunrtz-chloritu-uoriclte schist and
along the pi ,no o f  the Daisy fault and lowcmost zone a quartz impregnated
borehole have values of 2 5 4 . 1 0  Inch/dwt-, and m.CO irch/dwt. respectively.
— 1 4l> —
No gold minuralizauon Is apparent in tr* vicinity of No. 3 Quarry 
both surface sampling md borehole No. 1g8 being completely barren.
/ . . uxc :„tion„l in os far as
Tn t
quarry itself mining has been carried out in foliated greenish-grey amphi- 
boliton intervening between the bottom contact of the last mentioned zone 
and the underlying t iLc-ampnibolc ^chistn. The exact localization of the 
gold mini t ilizdtion cannot fci isCQi tained due to the thoroughness of 
qu irryin ; niier it .on .in l the fact th it underground workings are no longer 
accessible. I c. 'vholes No. 1(>2 md 1) which were drilled to intersect the 
ore-body beneath the quarry floor did not locate gold in the foliated amphi- 
bolitt (f ig. 1. »old .v ei loc ted, however, by both boreholes in quartz- 
filled shears in tolc-amphibole schi A  below the quartz-chlorite-sericite
I 11 6 ition with I Value of 113.20 
inch/dwts occurs between the quartz-chlorite-sericite schist zone and a 
hosr.ible f lult and further jold with a value of 53.10 inch/dwts some 44
feet deeper. In boroholr r<io. 16c. jold mineralization with a value of
30.50 inch/dwt occurs 4d fc t below tht quartz-chlorite-sericite schist 
tnd is possibly i continuation of the deeper auriferous zone described in 
borehole No. 173,
hithough j_ld bearing zones were found in talc-omohibole schists by 
boreholes No. ), 162 and 17. , throe rock are generally b.irren. It is 
concluded that the incompetent nature nf the schists inhibited the develop­
ment of open fault or shear planes which would have been congenial to the
emplacement of gold.
From the distribution of gold mineralization in the Daisy Mine, it can
been seen that the highest values occur where structural phenomena, such as
•S' folds and strike faults arc most intensely developed. 1th the excep­
tion of the No. 4 ( uarry area the auriferous zones occur mainly along the 
planes of the various strike faults thereby confirming the opinions of 
Anhaeusaer (1965, that there la Association between structures with a hori­
zontal displacement and the lcc.ll»tlon nr gold. It Is apparent In the
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° a l5y  hm W W r- Ul" t  thU “^ r e e s  o f competency Cet»ce„ rocK.
l= o  in n u r o o d  3uch l o o t i i e e t i c .  T h u i,
'
a a r and above th e  n u a r t z ^ h lo r l t e - c o r lc l t e  schist horizon. It would seem, 
thcrefrr,:, :i ■ t h e e  com petent s i l ic e o u s  rocks acted as effective barriers 
to the  a u r ife r o u s  s o lu t io n s  restricting their emplacement to suitable 
channels in th e  le s s  com petent o m p h lb o lit ic  rocks. r.uch a conclusion is 
sub'.t irtl Iti by th e  presence o f  g o ld  immediately below the Daisy Bar in 
b o rn n o lc  Mo. Sb md o f  jo ld  m in e ra l iz a t io n  along the uppermost contact of 
the quortz-chlorite-serlcite schist in the surface cutting between No. 1 
and No. 2 Quarry.
2) The Gordon Mine
In th underground workinjs of the Gordon Mine, consisting of twe
,
! ils> / . told le confined
to 1 zone, whic' on aver igt i four foot wide, consistir nf many narrow 
r unrtz veinlet im-'i ;r itin; foliated jreenish-grey amphibolite and quartz- 
biotite schist. r hi • bluc-grey c Louroti vcinlets often coalesce to form 
a single vrin which striki ■■ northeastwards and dips at 75 degrees to the 
south .< t. Thi highe t v a l u r  obtained from systematic c npling of the 
zone only n  . fidth Of 1 inches.
Two borehole i . or drilled at the Gordon Mine to determine whether 
the iurlfurous zon. pemir.tod at depth. Borehole No. IB.> intersected a 
value of 4.60 tiwt /ton over a true width of 1b inches in the immediate 
foot wall of the Daisy U ,r at i depth of BIG feet down dip from the surface 
(Fig. 10). In borehole No. 180 corn was lost at the base of the Daisy 
Gar but fr i jments of quartz vein were recovered which when crushed revealed 
the presence of gold. In the same borehole a 36 inches wide quartz im- 
Pregnated zone *a intersected in talc-smphibole schists 52 feet below the 
bottom contact of the Daisy Bar. The gold value in this zone was low, 
however, only rnalizin j 1.20 Uwts/tnn D lo*
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It would seum that the ,-old mineralization In the
iiordon -viine was
stnntiated.
^   ^n 1-' „ :v_  3ilL  ' « : - _ H  T * l nr. budieo
mip' 1 il y i ' '' rv t - it io n s h ; bu t .<een minerals and the paragenetic 
LGQuencc 11 n  de-'.'i Ltii n werc s tu d ie d  by means of polished sections under 
an ore microucop».
I t  was r, n th n t the ore from  the )a isy and Gordon vlines are identic i l  
consi" t i n  j m .A n iy  of i y r i t e  w ith  le s s e r  mounts o f  chalcopyrite and pyrrho- 
tite s e t in i f in e -g ra in *  • wurtz, carbonate, amphibole,
b io t i t e  ind  i t f ie r  " ic  ic lus L lic a t- .  . m a ll crystals o f rutile and
gangue constituents. The 
ores ir , th e r e fo re ,  cons i te n t w il t 1 ^ t i c  group of ores according
to the c la n  ifica t i o n  o f  d o  Villicrs . j7).
PYHITE
yrite i the most common sulphide in the ore and is readily 
detected in I,and specimens. It is scattered indiscriminately throughout 
the quartz veins o- well n in the immediately adjacent wall-rock of the
ore-bndie Individual grains generally have euhedral nr sub-euhedral
form and seldom exceed 0. mm in diameter measured in ix 11 shed sectio
that it was deposited prior to the
introduction of the other ore minerals.
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" " ,,Ure hQd0W6 in the pyrite would indicate that
the pyrite «lW a Uz„tlon uccum.d either ,fter the Later Phase, of defer,-,tl
:
PYnRHOTlTf
'
l,ck. LKl, rr I cry 1,, 1 , rm ,n occu, either moulded within its surrounding,
. - m
miner u  C iLc /rite ; c Tiohly : :.oci ted with the pyrrhotlte as an
n tla n J ite  un to o .y
.
1 1 ' • n . 1 vt r, indicatf t.h t the ch Icooyrit, Is slightly
your :> : ir ‘‘ • rr* t : • Inc Impt. it elf between ir inr of the lact*
n‘ * " ' ‘r ith lifter • , --rii "t V Ion-- ilong the in in boundaries
,
cHalconyritr a rv 1 ‘ r /' ‘ ir jr ir of Dyrrhotiti: (Piste XII). Th.
r nner ii a lcf ; , r r>- • 5 * - j r it ]f round the mirgin: of tuhednl gr lin:
r.f /r ■ ir n t t it y un • r th n th * min* r il, but in turn ig older
t hm t1 • or 1c yr i ‘ tc.nt i m- 1 nnvc.
CdALCnhyPirt
fit 1 Ir opyriv1 1 nt irly ilw y v soci ted with pyrrhotlte though 
1 not r, . -v in uch hunn ,nt nu rt tty. It miy occur cither moulded 'round
pyrit crv t 1, 11 Indlvldu-'l grdnc. The 1'ttrr rc highly irre­
gular in h Of nd vnry in 1/, from 0.001 mm to O.rl1 mm. The relationship 
between chUcr ryrit, nd oyrrhntltc h is lire ,dy hr en do cribed and will not 
ho rroi 'ti-d i ■in hen . hu, f«r c ,n bo littl doubt thit chrlcopyrlte re- 
prij ' nt - the /oungt it ol the sulphide miner i l - .
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00LD
Unllk nyrlte' nyrrhaUtt chTlcapyrits ,hl=h „ere r.Bdlly
" ""1 ’ "  ' "BCtU,n 6",,mlrad. gold « „  found to occur In only
: fa, -OGCimenn. fvon ■ th, .old 1 not visible to the naked eye and its
.
:rr,,u: . h,n. P .rtleh v ryin, In Ire fro™ 1 micron to 25 microns in tbe
nu-rt:Z ('Ut. XII!). but miy ,Vo I, found in the wroklmste vicinity of the
sel v Id, mineral . In the letter c m  the gold commonly occupies interstitl e
- -  r ,
'
ooU-hGd section of rvcim, n No. DM1 j blob of ,old occurs in 3 euhedru
cry - * 3 0 * lyrit, teXlvl r.m No.D\M4 vt4n n,old iclosely relsted with
oyrr- M t  ; lit. <- * ) T t c n t  , . nr th, r, fore, th t .Ithouoh qold occur.
nri'r n  1, to th, nu -rt/ it c .nnot b- compl, t ly divorced from the sulphide
mln r ■ ’ tlnn* ' urthermor , it sroci-tion with pyrite ind pyrrhotite, ^
it :r ir" ' v ' :nr!ic ' th t it w ,:» 0mol iced 1 te in the pangenetic31
ii tory or the or : i
5y-"-ny CTNL. 1 : ' r tm. ri', atiC'N
' h- b u lk  n f th t 1 Id  m iner ' l i z  t io n  in  the Hhohho area is  co n fin ed  to
- V %in, -1,1, - i n  . r -ten.;,, th, ordon din, . In  both inntances
too  1 , t i ' in  r t t  ■ ro ld  h ■ b ■ -1 in flu e n c e d  by both l i t h o lo g ic a l  and
tru e  tu n  I cen tr , . '"hu , th, -< 11 • 1 D i ■ y t3i r ,  1 h ird  competent r,i l i -
cnou' h o r iz o n , ! , c- ne i 1 r- 1 t r  h v  f ' rm, 1 m im perv ious b i r r i  r  to  the iu r i -  
fe ro u f  i t i o r  r  u l it  1 In  the concent r  i t io n  n f  io ld  in  the c o m p -,r 't iv e ly  
s o ft.n r  and Incomo, 1 ,n t mi,h it  t l ' "  w ith  > ■■nci at, 1 q u a r tz - b io t i t n  s c h is ts  
ly  1 no hi -1 a- t 1 |i t At t b: h i  , t th, im ph iho lita  occur m o the r oam-
n,’ t ,  rd h o r iz o n  in  th , form  - ,f narrow qu r t z - c h l o r i t e - c r i c i t e  sch i t and i t
i  immndi t , ly hov, th i  h o r iz o n  th a t the r ic h e r - or, d, p, i t  l i e .
i ructur 1 ly, it 1 thought that the Dai y ,nd Gordon Mines are situ i-
ted on the limb of a nort h, e.t aligned n' iclin ,1 fold developed as , resuU
' Quarry of the 
nurrb, r o f trik f.ult'. which
formation,
' ir 1 1  ^ 1! i o f  th  Hhohho iri
■pt cl aiy In the 1 ‘
Eviduncr of uch
rt " ' ' 1 / ru't-wnnch with i pronounced dextnl component of move 
ment The strik of the «. f It- i only slightly ohlloue to the ,xial 
’ hl ' n1 ’ * w ui I ..in that the y were initially thrust
' 11 11’v ' lo r 'r" r'{ a< r> A in t im a te ly  soc i ted  w ith  the fo ld in g  o f
o
by the t n  ■ i f  a: out o f r m i t i  O' t. n c c i l l y  th  . t  o p e ra tin g  in
no r the te r  ly  d i r e c t io n .  In  the h L y M ir the  go ld  m in e ra liz a t io n  is
1 ac 11 i  z d wht r  u c  • U  t in g  h o ccu rre d  in  the im p h ib o l it ic  ro ck - md
-
r T u c t  -r n tr  r  ‘ v i ej- n • t'h 7old m in e ra liz a t io n
■
oecm, *• r e f  n  , a- • -• d m in e ra l i:  Aon in  the Hhohho .re h is  been
1 c a l iz g d  r'e p r r  1 ’ • c r . c t  o f r  ck f  d i f f e r in g  competencies md
r r t i c u l  r l y  «h..-r t ‘ 1n< m *. :•  rock  h v. t  n subject* i  to  t r ik e  fa u lt in g
t 'e  ■ - r ik -  f  ■ j i  1 f  : i*- A t  ! ch nn 1 f o r  th* iu r i f  .rou s  s o lu t io n . : .
The mi-- r i a / r 1 i r  -r u i“ cam-* r  tiv ly  impl:. c o n s is tin g
f  o y r i»  , y rr*  • i * --1 c ‘ y r i t  a in  : •nrrut conn: t in g  p r im a r ily
•
: pyl
t.t A i*  dun - i t i  r  a c l i * * / r  ’ d w i th  • h u lp h id u  m in e ra liz a t io n  md
1 it* In  It.. r> r : n. i 1 h i t c i y  r th» un  -h die . r hi r e ' ipnt i r  to  
he ty n ic  : ly  h y l r  t> rm i u 1, c n r . Id . r in g  t h e i r  m iner A mb] a  >t , in  the 
m er.nthcrm-'l c I- .* o f  o r  i. i t  .
The. f  act i>i i t  .in n r are h idowr w. re  observed i n th* p y r i t i  would
signify th a t  th* su lph ide md g o ld  m in e ra l iz a t io n  took place late in the 
s t r u c tu r a l  h i-  to r y  o f th  Hhohho an . ' inta i t  is considered that the 1 Aural
component o f movement nf tin  t r ik e  f a u l t "  w -. probably induced by the stres. e
-  1: . -
0t thC 1 ter     it 1 . inferred th,t th, gold mlnor.Uznt, n
»renr.', ' ipoa ,n to bt b •nr n of gold mlnenllz .tlon and also
.
1
mation it mus. I, c "  luo. It , th, , ,,o itlon of gold occurred d u rin g  th,
dying stiger of th it p-irticulir defom ,tinn .
a .
i however, it is oto*
viou th it -:)i nir r :li/ it; - : confin d to , nti illy bisic rocks which
•
-h, he. t , fei * r jc .1 m, it oci ted qu irtz g nguc originated
T'om the r init t t> t the gold w rr< nt in tnce amount in the bisic
.
go rtz nd - -,ci :t - 1 a u . d r1' pr* nt thi final ph ise of igneous ictlvity
' sooi ited * i' 1 * : rv i in f thi ;r nite . In the litter cine the gold
inherent r ‘ • t  ^ 1 v r i mobilized when they wore meta-
morphn • • by ‘ i-'ru i v ir ilt ind ml tr itfgi to be omolncoU in congenial
znnt uc‘ nt • th. c nt.ict ' competent >.nd incompetent rocks or in
op r. f ; . * r ’ r im . ch. ic il urv. y, undent ah n in the an a by
th. Uni' tier v lunm. nt r ject (,.'in, ril urveyr,) on behalf of the lea-
looicil ' urv y f A 1/1 1 ind, ;'!■ iwr th t th ir nic mil mtimony decrease to­
ward' thi fr init hut r< mor promin, nt in th, b , 1c rock1, cf th> L)nverwaoh
3i. ric »nd i ouch c ul : be r« i .rd j i ptnniblt substantl it ion of the ihov.
theory. It canr * t v r 1 i1 I, how vur, that the distribution of antimony
ind ir i nic coul I a ’ indie it. that th, ulphidi and golil hearing solutions
wen . xp, 11,'.! compU t, Iy from th- jr .rite and migrated considerable distance' 
iwoy tntc ui I ibli znn in t.h, . ! j ic nt country roct- .
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 :--------------------------- -» T-< • • T r i ^ n - A T K K ,
n  rthw, t, r n  I ) r d ,  r  ,f '3w .z iL m d , l  , y n r , d  A r c h e a n  r o c k s  o c c u r
in  • n-.ir row ’ 1 ' ‘ 1 1! x r1 ::n  ' f rom h o o k  i t  i t  -'.outhwusturn u x tru m ity
' ' '
o f  t h ,  7>. -Lo i y  'V r  a t r a c t  o f  c o u n t r y  C O v  r i n - j  r.offle 3 0  i q u a r ,  m i l u s  i n  t h e  
, r ' k 11 1 * ' * e ti 1 i n c  i t  i  an  i n t r i n s i c  p a r t  o f  t h e
t u r e s ,  - ,
Kly
1P - F t u l t  ’ b y  i t  1 f t  t h r - v  p h . ,  f  d e f o r m a t i o n  a n d  l i e  i m m e d i a t e l y
'1>; . ' ' r u  iv 77 mi • . I n  c ,  n r  q u . n c  th, o  r o c k ” u  b e e n  s u b j e c t ,  d
m  . r ■ d i  " o c c u r s  i n  t h e
m- t a - ^ o r c '  ' r  c k  1 > 1 n •• A i t h i n  t h  iu r  1 o  f  the q r  m i t e  , t h e  l o c a l i z a t i o n
: I
v. - m ;mt „ r  1 tn .  ' a e r i l i  nd ,y tern i  re  o r  senti 1 by rocks c o r r  -
If  te d  n f. V : i-  ; • th ' nvuhA ich r j, ri . T h u  -.u rlu s  Can be conve n ie n tly
d iv i  i . 1 n 1 * .v m r t  , nami iy  i* r  t  . v md an Upper C,ti je .
a r  • ■ n v -  r a c h f  r i  c  n i , t  n t l a l l y  o f  a n
r  m h l .. • ,f t ; i r  r -  ' i n  \ h i c h  l l i c  o u  jrar ( c c u r  ; n a r r o w  i n t e r c a l a t i o n s
T h '  f u l  : t h k  n  r  t 1 v  ■ ml i i.; c - t n n o '  b  ; c  r t . i i m  1 i i t  i s  i n t r u d e d
■ rea . As a 1
n f  c n n l  i c t  m e t  r ■ i •  m H  1 ■ n  v r  , ' r , s o n t ,  i . b y  i m p h i b o l i t i c  r o c k s  a n d  t a l ­
e r  i c h i  ' a i r t  ,• m, i iu  i r t v - b i  f i t ,  c h i  t , q u a r t  - s u r i c i t e  s c h i s t
m e t  , - r ’ u a r t z i t . 1 n d  p r i m a r y  ind ■ c o n d  i r y  c h  f t  .
Th. imphih i l i t i r  rnr>  m  thuurjht t > bt d e rive d  in  some oases from
sejdirm n t ir y  o r i  j in  an..I I n  . f h ,  r- f r  am i r t ,  r  i ayurtd  1 a van o f b a r ic  tn  u l t r  a -
b a s ic  c o m p o 'ilt io n . Thu , th- la rk -q r  , n hornblende am p h lb o lite s  and the 
f o l i a t e d  fjre- n - j r  y amphih a l i t i  d is p la y  marked banding which is  concordant 
w ith  v- ac ia t. ri q u a r t z i t i c  ro c k s , c h e r t:  and s il ic e o u s  horizons suggestion
- 1 v U
hc„dln,r cr„ ,ir ,1 ,n.iy„. t h . r ^ o C a O t o ^ a p p r o x i
m,t, kh,t of d. lomlt „nd it , concluded that th„x amnhlholltes .era dor - 
'
-green variety,
nrlm ,rlly 'F tr mlit - .ctlnollh which occur in a Fulted mass of flake, mcl
'
•F uch imphih. ! ‘. : Cun. 1 t nr with r ,> jf b ic ir ultmbasic compo-
r" .
• ,
’
r nclu. t ., c ir , • '' th y r . Ti . .nt l iv : Flow' ilthough no substantiating
T
: -
■ i " ic r c ir r r • t • by • ilco '.chi t . In this manner it is con-
•i'!>' red v g t* - * - -r > 1‘ . .chi -t u the equivalent oF the pale-green
-
-  : .
v’inhtt 1 ir ■ ir nt, n ‘ v n ' n ■ - farm of p-.-.udomi.TDhr tfter that
minora 1, m i  i urr : t;h ,t it w v-. never pn ient as a constituent in
th r ckr . ’'*■ ■ ir i mic :1 «n ily > , high nagm ml a content and the on -
eoc ‘ - i 'A but i nt, quantity of nick, 1 in chrome would indicate
th g such ichl- ' .v i ' riv 1 fr m ultr imaFit .
*» :ny f t h i lie iu rnck«- tccurrin ; in the mft. imnrphosed Lower
t t ie uccc ' m m * rt ’ i r I  i having be en derive i From sedimentary
rinir rhu ‘in m i rity if th. gu .rt.-it ic h rizr n hav, di tinct hed­
ging chir ict ri 'ic. n ! c mt iln ji iln if cl r t ic quirt.’. AI the pri-
I
chi mic 1 ir cif'i1 it. and th 1 itter v i msuli of recryst illizat ion in­
duced by dynamic mi 1 imnr:iit m . Tfn origin ot the quartz-blotltc. md qu ir L..
chlorite, ichi d , howevir, 1* di bat able ind it i,:, suggested that they an.
both derive d f rom imnun grit . Th.- quartz- r riclt. schists may represent
r
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those ,chi5ts containin'! quartz, . rletb and md.lu.lu, era thought to bo 
dertV' ' rr°m ’!u7'in :"rlCh ■ll "h^ 1- - thane containing only quartz and
.
flow:".
At th(’ M r  t ' 1 '" ir jLrt M,in r'uak in thf core of the Mooipluas Anticlim. 
occur amyadalold il and n' n-amygdaloirlal L w  ,■ which have suffered little fro
th. c ff. ctr of thermal m t .morohi m. The lavas, which are essentially of
basic composition, contain narrow intercalations of greywacke, shale and mud-
'
tei
rectly vt rlain by tN b *1 h-.n of thi. bodies Series.
Upper St i of thi inv* rwacht Series is distributed mainly along
t • -
ziti- , narrow c nn . 71 r it t, na , primary and secondary chertr and quartz- 
'
o f which miy  h IV bt. n dcriv-. J from i c i l a v r a  , the sedimentary rocks domi- 
nat< t he ucc- i r .  Tb- r  r> f  tht Uppe r t age wer» in the past regarded
1 ^ - n~in ] t tht - i g t r  r ii . t> t  :iIt'd manning undertaken by the autho*
tc th. ' 'uthw *• r  f  Hhohhn r* i, how v v r , ‘how that this so-called Upper
‘■ toe f tht Onvi t w icht r K  ■ i r  tht Hhohho tn i 1- overlain by it least 200C
ff- * f ici" nd ! i«,ic ] v , tu f t  w ith  >nly minor intercalations of sedi-
mont ary rock- . unh uccr i an can unly b r  i list le a l  ly included in the. 
Onvurwacht and nr t  in ' h* f i i t n  ri .
Th r 1 't Ion bin h »wt- n th- Upn r tnd Lower It nt.- of tht: Onvcrwacht 
r , rii in th' Hti ihh in i u a illy nb cur< rt by faulting except near the 
wcr ternmosf margin wticr i c. mformabl cont ict can b- observed. The Upper 
5t igo i not fully dr / I it. I, haw vt r, .Inn. it i overloin unconform.ably by 
th- *.e ,rJit . rit and in con guonci my formations which could bt corre­
lated with thr FIgtr'i 5t rI ir' ab nt.
The overlying .foodit U, r i' i m id up of over ,000 feet of quart,ritt
and cnnglomuritt . At tht h i of tht i rit occurr i well-developed, com­
pact, ill-sorted pebble nongiomerat' fn gu n*ly containing pebbles of fcrrugir
-  1 j6  —
■
probability derive fr , .,ch , -,clurc, . It ls aobatable t0 ^  ^
r .
n™  °f th‘ ' bbl a "  —  r c ^ x e  t0 ,os_  th,t thl
,
■
0f toth mlL icenu; nd ^  1 ■ ^  typu «hi=h cent :in scttered nobble, of
■
■' i vlflUBit*th,t the rncKd of the Lower Stage of the Onverwacht
■
• r f  1 in of th fucceedlng Upper Stage were also unstable though
in
Hho^c i -uri ,in h, - ■I .iL.r bl, thicknu of lavas further to the south-
* ’■" ' thot the e list—mentioned rock- were de—
for-
matior which r «n r, c rr d  t, j with th, Fiotn, Series would indie ite that a
ore-.'o-it ri -r ny ciurr l, a j sub tantiatcd by the unconformable
Th. June rally
c ,r - jt tin, i n ' jr r -.h, ' ,11 . ri r ckr together with such features
cr ~b> 'din nd ■ ' r iu, nt !■ v* Lopmunt of conglomerates would suggest th
,
^ 'lly '■ n iC' u r cl r >r ent, it i thought that isont itic re-adjustment'
occurr I t >n  K Ul . tf ickm t ■ be lupu: It d ir. is indicated by the
intnfnrmit1 ing’ unconformiti' • in the. succasslon.
uti; i/iuGnt t i th,. rii.no it ion of thi Moodie1 Series the rocks of thv
r',w 'Zil m  i -y ti -n w r, compl xly f Ided ind f ult. d by \ number of deformition.il 
oh i Th, fir t ind m t vi.n. phme, tht s<-called Main Dhme of defor-
m :t. i 'n, nil, ,1 t» • I lyor. a Arch, ,r rock into number of n, ir isofclinnl fold 
ilong northeast ilignud ixu . Strike faults developed in close association 
with th, f Iding on the ov rturn d limbs of c irly tnticlincs. Continuous com­
pression seemingly produced thrust slices which moved upwards to differs't
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leve l over ucce iv. hlock-. to the north* , . 
motion n  ult, i In th impr i, ; )n , cli jV.
rhr Second Phase of d for
m  1 t-north' ioterly 
r i -
rhl th' 'Xl»l non, cloavigfts „nd the » * .  o f  t h e
* ,t0 nh ’ ‘ n 'U ' ' V r ’ " ihl" fnrthe r - irli.ntotion of clostic partteU'.
■
.
'
th, buckllm ,f nr -exi tin: tructur..- ,round ..Ither north-south or northeeat
i n m d  ,» ml 1 rv-icttvnted ththru-,t trtku f ,ults so that their com-
-
I waning, intrusiv
j r - n i t e  wt r ,  me r  1 n - , th. f  11 i rock r f  the- Swaziland System along th.
*Jt . t r1 ’ i -; * i"  h-h r  ' vs typo! o f  g r  m ite , can be re  cog-
n iz e d . Thc ir  -n if  T m i t  which i  c l  i f i e d  >5 1: te -o ro g tn ic  type,
1 typically Medium-; r  ir> ( bi*Mte granite which is frequently foliated 
aloro It - r lir . Ti c nr- ;r nit 1 co ir ur-gnined with n porphyritic 
toxtur- dc y f■ i iati r , T* i 1 it me -itionod granite iz regard'
a-, a lat r ph va ♦* tt late- r tenic r in it iincc it transect; the contact, 
and r ir in 11 f Li f th iriier innit' wi 11 is invading its meta-
nnrohic f ■ ■ r :i< f t c t  't t -  r i  hi . m .  f m  final phases of the -acid intru-
-i or x r u> ' r f ,■ it i ', ;m ■ t m d  - pi dot u veins which
si's I f 11,linn .n - )int. 1 - in  1 ir in it . Qu trtz vein: art also fre­
quently f )Und ,..-r h  ji ir- f U  t o n 1 ,;l a vagi pi me: v w, 11 as shears and 
other 1 ir c ■ • ruct ur 1 ikn in the rock ' tht -w iziland System. I 
neouv, activity i- tt if- oh r. conclude ' with tht intrusion of basic rock..,
'
Both dlah * and l a), , H dyk. - -an n on vntcti, the former being regarded as
ore-K arron yt ,m in g and th, latter ,u post-K arroo System in age.
granite wit r» it innr'. islng ti ‘ mci
degrees, Tht mi .of intenoivt mu
Ail th. rock in the ar have h. m  -fftct. i by m..tamorphism in  varying 
t amorphism occurs within the aureole o f the 
i ,t met from it the effects o f dynamjr meta-
morphism bee- ,rm more.' pronounced.
In th -i dnity of the g ra n ite s  where cont -ct
- IbO -
mctamorphlsm 1,. ,pp r \ n t ,  t h r  .  P i U n c t  mut .morphic fn c iu s  can be racogn lzod.
A h o r n b le n d e ,  r n f  1 _ r ,ciL c c u r ,  ilon r, th r  immedi ,tw co n ta c t fo l iu m  d hy
in llL 1 ^ ' '' -,! r,li' 1 T icius ,nd greunschist facias, the latter bcin ,
hl ir" !u' ! n ' ’r n/.chi fact in th( facies of con­
tact metam arphism i prepared n the fc . i t hat low grade mctamcrphism her d-
du,: x Cl-Ual ir,,ru ion i th» gr nit, in: at a time when the stress field
.
’tlU1 rm, i nr > r it led • ’n ixprcasion regional met imorphism in
r'1' r • ip i ■ e ' 111. t m  i i t1 rne out by the p tr lid alignment of
metamarnhic mir i 1 in tht 1 and th f act that it< gr idu depreciates
■
the h ig h e r  p di f m t ir 'rp h irm , uch the hornblendu-hornfels-f acies 
and th it -  it  o -h  r* r  i  * it. w. r  ub equuntly imposed when the
grsnite '.are c tu  l l y  2 "a l iced.
It is vi j : / t , th t rhw amrlacum at of th gr nitvS occurred in 
numt r ’ * r .. V • in 4ymv t amorphism b-ing inflicted on the rack
-f * '■ / . • iyi- /. Lthi' ur j! f the nr mit-s. Evidence
of jch rirnc. ff r I., by t ‘.v r r a i: n, of amphibole occurring
in snrr cf th irr nit litic r cks and s.!. by th retrogrussivu metamorphism
Lboli ti •. In th< i it t
rock' , h rnbi • i r ‘ Ly r :> 1 ac< i hy ictinullte and this association cf 
r liut. f high, r * mp j itur mineral witt lower timpurnt’ire mineral is 
r gar ; : di jn M e  f r hr' ;r iv met imorphism,
A i ,,71' univ r: L with Mi intru ion f  i magma, ttx; gaseous tra n s ­
fer of lemi.nt a in', th country rock . tr c u mi t a somatic re a c tio n s  is
thou Tht to 11av 1 iccurr rl in tht Hhuhhu ir . Thus, the b i o t i t i z  i t io n  
occurring in f./amu qur rtz-chloritu chi t.r i t tr j butod to the in tro d u c tio n
of pot a slum r  thi.r than a reaction between chlorite and some potash m iner il 
such ia musoovtt or pot h feldspar. 1-ur' hi.rmoru, the qua r tz - c h lo r l t  
schist • irn fruquunt.ly associ ated with amphibolit.es in  whi'.h the p la g i 
feldspar is invariably r .u r ic i t iz e d  wtiureas the potash fe ld s p a r  is  rem arkably
clear. It would seem, therefore, th t in both cases the pntnssium was
. '  '  V  • ,  -
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c h l o r i t .  , n d  c  - r b o r n t v  h ,  , r i n g  . c h i  f .  t o o ,  w h i c h  o c c u r  i n  t h e  r j r u e n s c h i s t  
f  , c j  ' 1 : n h  t  ‘k u n  p l i c t  w h i c h  i :  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  m e t g s o m a t i c  p r o -
c e u y e o .  , n  ‘ i l c - i m p h l b '  i c h i  t. , t h i  t a l c  c o n s u m e s  i n o  s o m e t i m e s  
o--.*.:n l o m r r a h  . l y  • c  t h .  t  . ; a  r - t  1 n: , f  i m p h i b o l c ,  w h e r e a s  i n  t h e
■ • 1c™c* i i i  . —i i i ' I . C -  r !  • n  t b  ; h i  t i , t h e  t o  1 c  o c c u r o  a s  h a p —
• .
C l u e  t l , t h i .  r e f  o r  • t h a t ,  t t i c  w * - r m e d  v  r y  l a t t  i n  t h e  p a r a g e n c t i c a l  h i s ­
t o r y  f  t h e  ■ ' h i  - t y  a e t  ■ ;m v i  i .  A f u r t h e r  e x p r e  s s i o n  o f  m e t a s o m a t i s m
1 t h . .  n r .  • n r .  f 1 ur m l i n  i n  t h i  m .. n . . , r p h i c  r o c k s  l y i n g  a d j a c e n t  t o  t h e
a r a n i t  . I t  1 « ;  ui r -t . c i  . t e d  w i t h  p u  i r t z  v e i n  a w h i c h  t r a n s e c t  f o l i M d o n
n d  c l e  ’.v v.]i [ i l a n .  in  ' i t  i  , u m e c  t h  i t  t h e  t o u r m a l i n e  w a s  d e p o s i t e d  a s  a
r e s u l t  p b " T o n  m . t  . '  m a t !  m .
'
e l a t e  w i t h  - t  I ' - n t  ~ ; r  - n i t  . I t  i  d e b  t a b l e , h o w e v e r ,  a s
t  w h e t n . i  t h i  ; r l '  r  j : l u t i  n- m n a t  d f r o m  t h  g r a n i t e s  t h e m s e l v e s  o r
i f  t h  j o l d  -. r i g j r  l l y  p n  n t  i n  t r a C  - m o u n t s  i n  th< b a ' " i c  l a v  i s  o f
t h  C n v e r w o c h t  r i i  . I n  t h ,  1 - r  c  . , t h e  g o l d  m a y  w e l l  h a v e  b e e n  m o b i ­
l i z e d  W h e n  t h ,  W r  u ! . |  . . i  t  c  m t  a c t  m e t a m o r p h i r m  a n d  t h e  g o l d
m i g r a t  d  t i b( - mn ' i n  c n n g w n l  I  z  >n. . B t h  1 1  t h e  l o g i c a l  and  s t r u c ­
t u r a l  e n n t r  1 - h v< n l  \yt 1 r o K .  i n  t h e  l o c a l i z a t i o n  O f  g o l d  a n d  t h e  m . i n
d e n i  t  c u r  : * ! c e n t  t , t h i  c o n t  c t i  b e t w e e n  r e l a t i v e l y  c o m p e t e n t
r d  i n i ;  mi' ? r n t  r  r,. r i n  X . r  h 1 T  ! u l ' p i  mi
A l t t  au d t • j • i •! u r  m * i n l y  w i t h  g u r r ' z  l r  t h e  i r e  b o d i e s ,  i t
b e  o n t i r i  Ly i i , »**< J f r a m  t h .  s u i . - h i d e  m i n e r  i l i z a t i o n  f o r  i n  .>ome p o l i s h e r
r
m i n e r a l o g y  o f  t h i  o r e .  i t  i m p ) '  , c o n n  I ' ' n g  >f p y r i t o ,  p y r r h r t . i t c  m d
p y r i t  . ,  t h e  f i r  a t  m e n t i o n e d  m i n e r a l  b e i n g  t h i  O l  l e s t  and  t h e  l a - t  m e n t i
t h e  y o u n g i  . t  i n  t h e  p a n g c n ,  t  i c  m q u e n c e ,  1 <• 1 n  1 f  i n u - g r e i n e c -  g . i  n
1
e l a t i o n  b i  t w i .  o  I d  ,n d  p y r r h i t i t u  m e n t i o n e d  . b o v e  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  t h e  g o l d  
w a s  d u p o r  i t c h  I i n  t i n  h i s t o r y  -f t h e  i ,  . .
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T A B L E  I
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SIX DEFORMATIONAL PHASES 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE STRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF 
T HE MAIN G O L D  PRODUCING A R E A  OF THE 
B A R B E R T O N  M O U N T A I N  L A N D
Delormotionat
Phase
Trend Minor Structures 
Assoi jteit w th  F ding
Equivalent Phases 
of Ramsay 1963
Associated Regional 
Geolog ical Events
Early  Trend ? ? Not recognized
Possible p re -M ood ies  
orogeny
Me, i Phase
Deformation
E N E
Schistosity, cleavage, 
minor folds, mineral 
orientation in contact 
mefamorphic rocks
F 1 and F2
Emplacement of G4 
Swaziland Granite 
(• e late omgenic 
granite of Hunter 1965) 
and Neispruit Granite 
(homogenized phase) 
Regional strike fault­
ing F,rsf phase gold 
mineralization
Montrose 
T rend
N S
fc
N N A
M.nor tolas and weak 
cleavage, conjugate  
fo lds  and ‘ oulting
Believed to he 
port o f  F 3
Emplacement and 
intrusion of granites 
in Bodpioofs area
Consor 1 
Trend h w
M.nor t ms Planar 
♦ obri-, in incompetent 
rocks F 3
Emplacement and 
intrusion of Koop 
Volley Gronde 
Second pnose of 
gold mineralization
Late Ulund' 
Trend
E N E M nor fold< Not recogn ized
Continued N N W 
stress derived from 
G4 Granite (l.e late 
erogenic in Swaziland
Flat t olds
•
Horizontal 
axial 
plo ne*
Crenulotion cleavage, 
accordion folds, 
con juga te  folds
Believed to be 
po r t  o f  F3
R is in g  up of Neispruit 
Granite Re activation 
of strike faults Intru­
sion of younger granites 
(eg  Mpogenl, G5 of 
Swaziland.
After Roering (1 9 6 5 )
S T R  AT I GRAPHIC A L SUCCESSION OF THE 
J A B L E  2 S W A Z I L A N D  S Y S T E M  IN
THE H H O H H O  AREA.
U. 1 Rock Types Thickness 
m foet
Moodns Senes
Ccorse grained quartz te with scattered pebbles 350m
Compact pebb e and boulder conglomerate 80-200
Fine groined sometimes micaceous quorfzite 
with scattered pebbles 400-620
Fine to medium gramed micaceous and 
feidspofhic quortzife 0-370
Medium groined quortzite with feidspofhic 
grits, scattered pet: es and mterm tfent 
conglomerate bonds 400-600
ompuct pebble and bouloer conglomerate 
Basal Conglomerate) 0-80
upper singe
Qnver wochf Series
Lower stage
Greywackes, shales, phyllite i ,  quortz-ser-cite  
schists, greenschists, grits, quurtzites, 
secondary and primary cherts
?
H .sic lavas, omphibolitic rorks, toicose 
schists, qu tzites, phyllites, secondary 
and primary cherts
?
Explonotion of Rock Type Numbers shown in_Tqble 3.•
1) Amphibole gneiss (Forbes R e e f ) of some type os dork hornblende 
omphibolite described m the Hhohho area
2)Biotite gneiss (Hhohho area) to be described later with regard to 
Hhohho area
3 )  Siliceous gneiss (Oshoek area) consisting of granular mosaic of 
quartz, partially serial ized sodic feldspar, interstitial grams of 
microclme and disorientated or rudeiy aligned ragged flakes of 
biotite Not recognized in the Hhohho area.
4 ) Olivine bearing omphibolite (Forbes Reef area) not present in 
the Hhohho area
b) Antigonte -  amphibole schist (Forbes Reef area) not presen, in 
the Hhohho area
6) A m p h ibo le -ch lo r i te - ta lc  schist (Forbes Reef area) similar to  
the po le -g reen  amphibolites under discussion from Hhohho 
area.
7 )  Talc -ch  ante schist (Forbes Reef area) to be discussed later 
with regard to Hhohho c e a
iblende 
d to
of
s of
es of
;nt m
?nt in
W .  to  
lOhho
Her
t a b l e  3.
C H E M IC A L  A N A LY S E S  OF METAMORPHIC ROCKS 
LYING W IT H IN  T H E  AUREOLE OF TH E GRANITES  
IN THE ARCHEAN FOLD BELT OF SWAZILAND
Rock Type Number
Const fuent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7.
SiOz
A lfO S
FetOs
FeO
MqO
CoO
NozO
50 74 
10 97
1 55 
9 G5 
9 34 
1 1 07
2 66
51 74
17 04 
1 60 
8 74 
5 62 
7 86 
0 61
72 40
1 1 90 
0 72
2 20
3 25
4 08 
0 43
4 3  6 0  
4 6 0  
1 53  
4 14 
31 6 8  
4 82 
0 10
42 10 
5 0 6
2 71
3 95  
32  6 3
2 32  
0  06
4 9  8 0  
4 89
1 61 
6 54  
27  24  
2 5 0  
0  05
5 0 6 0  
5 26
2 51
3 14 
28  51
1 72 
0  0 6
K * 0  
HtO 4
0 34
1 45
2 68
i 48
1 16 
190
Oil 
7 19
0  07  
10 25
0  0 4  
6 42
0 0 7  
6 80
HZO - 005 0 07 0 06 0 18 0  48 0 21 0  45
CO* 0 92 0  8 f 172 0 0 2 n.d 0  03
1.0* 0 VO 1 12 0 94 0  0 8 0  0 7 0  2 0 0  08
F-809 0 05 0 05 0  0 7 0  0 3 0 0 2 0 0 5 0  04
s 0 55 0  49 0  4 0 0  0 6 n d n d n.d.
CrfO S 0 37 0  37 0  37 0  36
MnC
MO
0 22 0 13 0 23 0 10 
0  1 *
01 1 
0  2 *
0  17 
0 2 *
0  05  
0  2 *
BoO 0 42 n d + 0  01 0  01* 0  l +
SrO n d f n d. n d n.d.
F 0 03
I ess ( 0  F) 0 01
(0»S) 0  21 * 0 18* 0  15* 0  03
T ofol 100 05 99 93 100 01 100 38 100 43 100 30 99  89
After Uri# and Jone* (1965)n d nof detected
4 determined specfogrophicolly
t  correction boted on oseumpt.on that oil sulphur content present as pynte
T A B L E 4  A PARTIAL ANALYSIS OF TALCOSE SCHISTS.
Con . t ituents
Specimen A Specimen 8
To I f  amphifcole —chlorite schist Talc -  chionte schist
Six 2 49  8 50 6
AltO S 4 89 5 26
Fe l O s 1 61 2 51
Fe 0 6 54 3 14
MgJ 2 7  24 26 51
Co O 2 5 0 1 72
N atO 0  0 5 0 06
K tO 0  0 4 0 07
H t O ' f 6 4 2 6 80
M l O - 0  21 0 <5
COz n d
oo
T.Ot 0  20 C 03
PiOa 0 05 0 04
s n d n d
C rtO s 0  37 0 37
MnO 0  17 005
N iO 0 2 + 0 2 +
BoO 0 01 + 0 01 +
SrO n d
n d
F
Total 100 30
99 89
.... — '
A f te r  Une ft Jones ( 9 6 5 )
n <1 — not de te c te d
f  det er mi ne d i p e c t o g r o p h i c o l l y  *
A n o I y s t s  O v e r s e e ,  G e o l o g , col Surveys ( M m .ro i Resource, Division) 
London
Specimens A ond B -e r e  collected from the Forbes Rest Area
p a r t i a l  a n a l y s i s  o f  t a l c - c a r b o n a t e  s c h i s t s
Constituents
Specimen C Specimen D
1 % 2 %
Acid '"soivhies 6 0  24 61 32
CoO 0  32 1 27
MgO 3 5  ' 1 35 52
F e t O s 5 43 5 43
AIZOS 3 9 3 3 04
C n O s Present Present
C O z 16 64 17 0 0
As 0  0 3 0  03
S 0  0 3 0  0 4
P 0  0 4 0  05
C l n d n d
n d -  not de te c te d  After Urie 8  Jones (1965)
A n o l y s t s  Borc l ovs B o nk ,  Johannesburg
Spe mens C ond D wore collected from the Forbes Reef Area
• .mcj
T A B L E  7*
CIPW NO RM ATIV E  VALUES OF THE LATE-OROGENIC GRANITE
S P E C I M E N  N U M B E R
H 1272 H 5 I6 A H 8 5 7 P eg m a­
t i te
H 3 3 4 H 8 9 2 H 5 4 0 H 506 HI 174 Grout
Q uortz 27  8 24  7 27 8 41 4 2 9  3 3 0  9 3 5  5 29 8 41 4 4 3  4
O rth o t lo se 17 8 22  6 35  0 1 7 2 7  2 3 8  4 28  9 28 4 18 4 2 5 6
Aibite 3 9  8 36 2 21 5 4 2  4 3 4  1 2 3 - 1 26  7 3 4  • 1 31 4 21 0
A nor thife 6 1 8 3 7 2 3 6 5 0 2 5 - 5 6 4 7 3 1
Corundum - 0  2 0  4 2 1 0  8 1 3 3 1
- 1 4 0  8
Diopside 2 9 - - - - — -
— — —
Hypersthene 1 7 4 1 4 6 1 7 2 5 1 4 2 3
1 3 0  7 2 6
V o g n e t t * 3 0 1 4 1 6 5 8 0  7 1 6
0  9 0  7 0  9 1 6
II m enite 0  6 0  8 0  8 - 0  2
0  6 0 3 0  2 — 0  6
A p o t ite 0  3 1 0 0  3
- — 0  3 2 4 — 0  3 0  7
TO TA LS 1 0 0  2 9 9  5 9 9  2
9 8  7 99 8 100 1 100 1 100 1
99 2 99 4
A f t e r  D R Hunter 1965
T A B L E  8.
P R O D U C T IO N  F IGURES FOR THE DAISY AND GORDON
M I N E S ,  H H O H H O  AREA
Daisy  M ine Gordon Mine
YEAR O U N C E S V A LU E  R O UNC ES VALUE R
1 9 0 7 2 , 1 2 5  6 5 1 6 , 6 0 3  *h — —
1 9 0 6 ? , 4 0 6  0 0 1 8 , 7 6 7  +
— —
1 9 0 9 1 , 0 8 1  8 3 8 , 7 6 7 ) 4 1 7 3 3 5 4
1 9 1 0 1 , 2 5 9  9 0 1 0 , 7 0 3 1
1911 1 , 1 4  1 10 9 , 6 9 2
— —
1 9 1 ? 7 1 4  PO 6 , 0 7 5
—
19 1 3 9 9  9 0
8 4 8 —
193? 7 9 0
4 6 —
T o t a l * 9 , 8 3 7  0 8
71 , 2 7 8 41 73
354
(.shmoted V a lue
(after Hunter and Jones 1963)
PLATE I
Hornblende imphlbollte 
Spec. No J416 x 2 5 (ord. lijht) 
from 21' miles southwest of Hhohho 
Police Post.
PLATE II
Psle-r;reen unfollited imphibolite
r oec. J^o J90 x 25 v<—nicol*)
from - mile west of Hhohho nolice Dost
PLATE III
' olieteh preen-,ruy nmphibolite 
Spec. No J97 x 25 (ord. li ,ht) 
from vicinity of No.l Quorry, Dnisy 
Mine

'"H.YTE IV
Quirtz-biotite rschist.
Spec. No J96 x 25 (x-nicols) from 
No.l level ndlt, D visy Mine
PLXTE V
Sheired quirtzite showinj development 
of sericite nlonq sheired shily pirtinjs. 
Soec. No JQ3 x 25 (ord. li^htj from 
^ mile west of Gordon Mine
OLATE VI
Sheared qu irtzite r,howinq re-cryr,t illizstlon 
of clostic quartz grain .
Spec. No J577r1 x 25 (ord, light) from 
- mile went of Gordon Mine
s.
zation
PLAIT. V I I
Sheired qu irtzitn completely ro- 
crystillizod to resemble chert. 
Spec. No J494 x 25 (x-nlcols) from 
A mile west of Sordon Jine
PLATE VIII
Clesved qusrtzite of the Zone of
the '.(oodles Series in the core of the 
Makonjwa Sync line i? miles southeast of 
Moololuss Vi1ley
"LATf IX
Modified concentric fold formed, n a  o result 
of the Loter Phoses of deform.ition, in 
the iiiisy F)sr 1 ’ miles northeist of the 
Oiisy Mine.

PLATE X
Polished section showinj the relationship between pyrite, 
chalcopyrite m d  pyrrhotite. The oyrite (white) is 
surrounded by chalcopyrite (slightly darker and with 
lower relief) and pyrrhotite (slightly darker thin 
chalcopyrite].
Snec. No D.M.1 x 100 from Daisy -line
PLATE. XI
Polished section showing oyrrhotite/ch’.IcopyrltL relation­
ship on boundary of pyrite crystal. Pyrrhotite occurs on the 
northwest edge of the pyrite and chilcopyrite on the southwest 
ed;e. On the westernmost corner of the pyrite crystal 
chalcopyrite imposes itself between gr inn of pyrrhotite.
Spec. No D.d.1 x 100 from )aisy line.
PLATE XII
Polished section showing vein of chalcopyrite in i 
grain of pyrrhotite.
'pec. Mo O.V. 14 x BOO frum Daisy Mine,
.Ion-
i on the 
Buthwest
,te.
PLATE XIII
Polished section showing gold grain in 
quartz qnngue nt <r to cyrrhotitH.
Spec. No. D.M. x 4(0 from Misy Vline.
PL XTE XIV
Polished section showing bleb of gold in a 
euhedral crystal of pyrlte, (the latter 
surrounded by pyrrhotite ind chnlcopyrite). 
Spec. No D.M.19 x TOO from Daisy /line.
PLATE XV
Polished section showing intim ite
rel it ionship between gold m d  pyrrhotite
vein.
Spec. No D.M.14 x 400 from Daisy Mine.
7\
<k •
PLATE XVT
Polished section showing rel ttinnship of 
gold to sulphides. The gold occurs 
predominantly in the quirt/ 7 input but 
c m  ilso be seen repl icing pyrrhotite. 
Ppec. No D.M.Ifl x 400 from Dilsy '.line.


rFIG.6
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF THE PHASES OF DEFORMATION IN THE HHOHHO AREA
FIG. 60
MAIN PHASE OF DEFORMATION
• — Plot o f minor fo/ds 
4- —  Poles to axial A nne cleavages 
Average strike of ax ia l plane
cleavages - N 5 4 ° E  
Average dip o f axial plane 
cleavages - 6 6 °  to S E. 
Spread of axial plane cleavages on 
a great circle indicates bending of 
Main Phase folds
FIG.6d
0
t
Showing relationship of slaty cleavage to Mam Phase Fold
Feet
SECOND PHASE OF DEFORMATION 
• * Poles to cleavage
- Average strike of cleavage - N 6 8 ° E  
Average tip of cleavage = 8 9 °  to S .SE
Spread and "fanning" of Second Phase 
cleavage indicates subsequent bending
tig. 6*
LATER PHASES O
( Montrose Trend)
• ■ Plot o f minor folds 
+  — Poles to axial planes o f folds 
^ -•A v e ra g e  strike o f axial planes = N 5 ° E  
Average dip o f axial planes = 71° to E  
Steepness o f plunge of minor folds ind icates  
folding superimposed or deformed surface
FIG. 61
MAIN PHASE AND SECOND PHASE CLEAVAGES
Poles to cleavages
Poles to axia l plane cleavages o f Mam 
Phase of Deformation
Poles to cleavages of Second Phase 
o f Deformation
-Average of Main Phase cleavages 
~= Average ' f  Second Phase cleavages
FIG. 6 f
LATER. PHhSES_ Q F D
( Consort Trend)
• *  Plot of minoi folds
4- *  Poles to axia l planes of folds
Average strike o f ax ia i p lanes = N I2 .'°E  
Average dip o* a x ia l planes = 7 1 °  to N.E. 
Steepness of plunge o f minor folds indicates 
folding superimposed on deformed surface
ri
i
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LATE-OROGENIC GRANITES AND THE ANCIENT 
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L E G E N D
Foliated green-grey amphibolites with 
narrow zones o f quartz -  biotite schist 
and chert band
Quartz-cbbrite -sericite schist__
Tq/c -amphibo/e schis ts__________
2 9dwts/34" wts 7 3 3/ „  #Auriferous zone with gold values
2 9 d w t s / 3 4
Scole 1 :5 0 0
After DRHUNTE't and D.HJONES (1963)
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LEGEND
G ranite________________________________________________
Interbanded foliated omphibolite and quart;; biotite schists.
|v  v  
N/ V
Daisy Bar Quartz schist
Chert and sheared chert
Talc - amphibole schists
4 b dvvtS
Pennyweights per ton of gold over true w id th  in inches 15"
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F o h a te d  g reen ish  g re y  am phibohte  a n d  
zo n e s  o f  q u a rtz  -  b io t i te  s c h is t
Q u a r tz  ~ c h lo r ite  -  s e r ia t e  s c h is t 5 - 2 0
Q u a rtz  -  b io t i te  s c h is t t  -  iO
W  vv
T a lc  -  a m p h ib o le  s c h is t w ith  n a rro w  
z o n e s  o f  q u a r t z  -  b io t i te  s c h is t  and  
a c t in o h te  b e a r in g  rock
w  w  /y
F o lia te d  g re e n -g re y  am phibohte  w ith  narrow  rones 
o t q u artz  -b io tite  sch is t, occas io n a l garnets present
’ C h e rt b o n d  ±  J
F o h a ted  g re e n -g re y  am phibohte with ± .14  narrow  
zones o f  q u artz  -  b io tite  sch is t  
Q u a rtz  - b io tite  s c h is t w ith  ra re  g arn e ts  1 8 '
Grey g ra n u la r q u a rtz  s c h is t w ith  zones  rich  m 
a m p h ib o le  a n d  b io t ite  ±  15
G rey - brow n c ry p to c ry s ta iiin e  chert ± 5  
A uriferous , zone
F o h ated  g re e n -  g rey  am p h ib o h te  w ith  n arro w  
zones o f  q u a r tz  - b io tite  s c h is t ± 2
T a lc -o m p h ib o /e  s c h is ts  w ith  zo n es  o f  actm o /ite  
b e a rin g  ro c k
Q u a rtz  b io t ite  schist ± 3
Talc-am phibo le  sch is ts  w ith  zones o f  a c tin o h te  
b eorm g rock
F o h a te d  g re e n  -  g rey  a m p h ib o h te  w ith  
n a rro w  zo n es  o f q u a rtz  -  b io h te  sch ist
N a rro w  c h e rt an d  m e t o - q u a r t n t e  b o n d s
F o h a te d  g re e n  - g re y  a m p h ib o h te  w ith  
n a rro w  zo n e s  o f  q u a r tz  -  b io t ite  sch is t  
M o d e ra te  a b u n d a n c y  o f  p in k  g a rn e ts  
o c c u r n e a r b o tto m  c o n ta c t
G re y , g ra n u la r q u a rtz  sch is t ± . 2 5
D e n s e , c r y p to c r y s ta i i in e , b row n co lo u re d  
c h e r t  ±  2 5 -
F o h a te d , g re e n  q u a r t z - s e r i a t e  s c h is t 2 5  —6 0
F o h a te d  g re e n -g re y  am phibohte  w ith numerous  
n a rro w  z o n e s  o f  q u a r tz  - b io tite  sch is t . 
S u c ce ss io n  in v a d e d  by quc and  c a rb o n a te  
v a n s  a n d  c o n ta in ir  g su lp h id e  m in e ra liz a tio n  ±  / 75
M am  c o n cen tra tio n  o f a u r ife ro u s  zones  
Q u a r t z - c h lo r i t e - s e n a t e  sch is t 5  20__
Q u a r tz -  b io h te  s c h is t 0 - / 5
T o ic -a m p h ib o le  s c h is ts  w ith  n a rro w  zones  
o f o c t in o iit ic  rock 3 0
Q u a r tz  -  b io tite  a n d  q u a r t z - c h lo r i t e  s c h is t  # 
w ith  ab u n d an t s u lp h id e  m in e ra liza tio n  0 ~ 4 O
T a lc -a m p h ib o le  sch ists  w ith  narrow  zones  
o f  a c tm o lit ic  rock
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Foliated green-grey omphibolite with 
narrow zones of quartz -  biottte schist
Daisy ^ar
Quartz - chlorite -  sericile schist
Talc - omphibc fe schist
Foliated green-grey omphibolite with 
narrow zones of quartz -  biottte schist 
and thin chert bands
Aunferous zones with gold values
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TABLE 6
:
STAGE Sub-Stage No.
UPPER DI<C
UPPER ONVERWACHT
or
HOOGGENOEG STAGE
LOWER
UPPER ONVERWACHT
or
KOMATI RIVER STAGE
LOWER ONVERWACHT
or
THEESPRUIT STAGE
I.
5.
2
2
5.
4
DESCRIPTION
Thickness
Acid lavas with minor variations and containing acid pyroclasts, tuffs and chert bond. 
Bunded block and white chert occurs at base.
2800 -  4000
200 -6 0 0
Acid lovo underlain by basic lava. Former overlain by narrow chert.
Acid lovo sometimes overloin by corbonoceous chert. Below acid lovo occurs lovo of basic to Intermediate 
composition.
±1100
±1000
±1800
~  -------------------------------
Predominantly amph,ball,iced basic l.va w ilo m y ,d o le , and pillow structures. A few isolated bonds and 
lenses of interlayered ultrobosic rocks presen
t T500
3 4 5 0 -6 6 6 0
Mainly ultrobosics with mterloyered amphibolitized lavas containing pillow structure.
O ^ M l T b a s i c  lavos”  containing isolated minor chert and quart I
^ 7 ^ ; .  with Intertoyered guortz-sericItTschist, Band.^ ch.rt and possibly acid lovo occur 
in the upper horizon.
2 7 0 0 -5 1 5 0
Dark green basic lavas with omygdoles and pillow structures.
C a r b o n a t e d ~basic lovos with Interlay.a auortz-sericit, horizons containing narrow block chert bond, and 
lenses. Serpentized ultrobosic zone also present. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Mainly amphibolitized basic lava.
Amphibolitized basic lava with mterloyered siliceous sediments. Two interlay.,ed serp.ntimzed ultrobosic 
bonds.
Am ohibolitized boslltrc lovo. with sheared pilkrw structure. Two intertoyered rerp.nt.zed ultrooas.c bond, 
occur. _____
7 5 0 -1 7 4 0
3 4 0 -9 5 0
±1400
1140 -2 9 0 0
t 430
I900( Maximum)
After V1LJ0EN ft VILJOEN ( I9 b 7 )
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L E G E N D
Foliated g< ecn -grey amphibohte with 
narrow zones of quartz -b io tite  schist
Daisy Bar
Quartz -ch lorite  - sericite schist
Talc - am phi bole schist
Auriferous zone with gold values $ 5  75dw ts/6Q
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LEG EN D
Foliated green-grey omphibohte with 
narrow zones o f quartz - biotlte schist
Daisy Bar
Quartz -ch lo rite  -  s e r ia te  schist
Talc -  amphlbole schist 
Auriferous zone with gold values
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DAISY MINE , HHOHHO AREA.
SCALE I : 5 0 0
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1 Leve l  Elevotion
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2 Level Elevotion
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Foliated green-grey amphiboh'te with 
narrow zones of quartz-biotite schist
Daisy Bor
Quartz -  chlorite  -  s ericite s chist
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Talc -  amphibofe schist
Auriferous zone with gold values ^ ’3 26  dwts./id"
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